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FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF SARATOGA, 
No. 8. 

United States Hotel, Aug. 29, 1859. 
Dear G*** : Last evening, Mrs. C--- and 

myself attended tbe Presbyterian church, and 
heard a discourse from the eloquent President 
Thornwell, of South Carolina College, who re¬ 
sembles in his form, face, and wearing of his 
hair, so I am told, the late Rev. Dr. Channing. 

Southern ministers and Western ministers 
have a way of their own, and can easily be dis¬ 
tinguished from Northern preachers. They 
have an ease of manner in the pulpit, a free¬ 
dom from the trammels of notes, which is cer¬ 
tainly very attractive; for I have often thought 
a man who reads his sermon closely resembles 
a crow in a corn-field, wbo every minute looks 
up and about to see who is looking at him. 

On coming out of ctiurch our attention was 
arrested by the strange aspect of the heavens, 
of which we could only catch glimpses through 
the foliage of the trees around the church. So 
we hastened to reach an open space where we 
could see the skies with unobstructed vision. 
This done, the most wonderful display of the 
grandeur and presence of Deity I have ever 
seen, or expect to see this side of the grave, 
was all above us. Near the zenith was a pa¬ 
vilion of glory whose crimson drapery, fringed 
with light, hung far down toward the horizon, 
forever changing in its inexpressible beauty. 
Mrs. C-stood silent at my side, nor could I 
find any words to express my emotions of awe. 
It was not such a display of Almightiness as at 
Sinai, when God descended in flames of fire, 
and rolling thunders and forked lightnings; 
but what we saw spoke to our hearts of a pres¬ 
ent Deity. We two stood alone and separate 
from the crowd of observers, for there was no 
one with whom we could consent to share our 
thoughts; and when we returned late to our 
hotel, we found Dick with Aunt Jane, waiting 
for us in the parlor, and he must needs talk 
learnedly upon the causes which produced this 
phenomenon; and I cut him short, by saying, 
petulantly, “ I hate all such philosophizing.” 
To my joy, dear Mrs. C—— came to my aid— 
“ Your ‘ Laws of Nature,’ Master Dick, are 
nothing else than God’s ways of working. The 
only true philosophy, and that which will bear 
the tests of human scrutiny, is this—God, in¬ 
stant and everywhere. This glorious magnifi¬ 
cence we have looked upon just now, I hold to 
be caused by the direct and present volition of 
the Almighty. We are taught, ‘In Him we live, 
and move, and have our being.' To-night we 
feel it!" 

Now, I have something to communicate to 
you, dear G***, which will surprise you ; but 
perhaps not, and it is I who am all astonish¬ 
ment, and not you. To tell you all that has 
happened just as it took place, I begin thus: 

Tnis morning, for the first, time since the de¬ 
parture of “We Six," I heard Dick at my door. 
It was not his rap, rap, but a sort of hesitating 
tap, tap, and I gave him no bright answering 
cry of “ Coming 1 coming 1 ” as had been my 
wont, but I rose quietly and dressed myself, 
taking care to brush out my curls and to put 
on my prettiest morning costume, fori had an 
intuition, a feeling, that this interview would 
be one of peculiar interest to me. This done, 
I knelt to say the Lord’s prayer, as I am ac¬ 
customed to do before leaving my room, and 
so I prayed, “ forgive me my debts as I forgive 
my debtors,” as it reads in St. Matthew’s Gos¬ 
pel ; but my conscience pricked me very hard, 
and, after a pause, I recalled myself, and said, 
“ forgive me my trespasses, as I forgive those 
who trespass against me;” and having done 
this, I rose, and found myself in the kindest 
mood possible. You must know that Dick has 
been very reserved ever since his talk with 
Aunt Jane, and has never made any allusion to 
Amelia, or any of her party. So I have been 
careful never to speak of anything which has 
occurred since our coming here. 

On opening my door, I saw Dick standing 
on the step of the outside door of our hall, with 
his back towards me. I knew that I had kept 
him waiting a longer time than usual, but then 
I expected he would have been looking out for 
my coming, hut he did not turn round even, 
and I felt all mv warm sympathy sink down 
plumb to zero ; for I thought Dick would have 
come toward me with extended hands ; and had 
he done so, and asked to “ kiss and make up;” 
leaving allexplanatiOnsto.be made next Christ- 
mas-day, I would have consented with all my 
heart. But not so Dick. Coming up to where 
he stood in sullen silence, I said, “ Good morn¬ 
ing, Cousin Dick ! You will please pardon my 
delar, because, you know, I was not expecting 
you.’’ He replied, in- a tone very brusque, 
“ Perhaps I have trespassed upon your morn¬ 
ing slumbers ; ” and had he not used the word 
trespassed, I should have made a reply not 
more kind in manner than his own ; but I did 
not. So we two walked in silence along the 
passages, down the stair-case, through the hall, 
across the piazza, down the steps to the pave¬ 
ment; here Dick msfc no offer of his arm, and 
as I saw he kept.Mmself to himself, and, as I 
guessed, Dick w*s getting ready for a quarrel, 
I thought it prudent to keep at a safe distance. 
And so it was, as when two hostile ships of war 
meet on <ue broad ocean, they first pull up their 
flags, and then prepare for the combat, firing 
their heavy guns, until, drawing nearer and 
nearer, they send forth their broadsides, and 
growing yet more fierce they grapple and fight, 
hand to hand, eagerly striving who shall do the 
other the most liann. Or, if you think my 
figure (which I have taken from the life of Paul 
Jones) too grand for such an affair as ours, 
then let it be, as when two dogs meet upon the 
pavement, they draw themselves up, snarl at 
each other, then show their teeth, and growl a 
while, and finally fly at each other with all 
fury. So Dick and I. 

Would you believe it, dear G***, he charged 
me with flirting with Mr. H-and repeated 
to me a long string of instances when I had 
given Mr. H— my, preference to any atten¬ 
tions of his own. In a word, he showed me 
that he has been all this while the dupe of 
Amelia A-, who readily made the discovery 
that her best way to secure Dick while she was 
at the Springs, was to sow the seeds of discord 
between us ; and if I had not been so angry, 
I should have laughed at her surprising suc¬ 
cess. Of course, I did not defend myself—not 
II But, so soon as I could find the opportunity, 
I turned the attack upon hipu, telling him he 
was the greatest of dullards, and that he was 
receiving from Amelia A-'s hands just what 
he merited, and that I admired her skill in put¬ 
ting him in the pillory of his own unsurpassed 
stupidity, and that I had no doubt but that she 
was making the circles at Newport merry at 
his expense, with the story of her exploits at 
Saratoga. These sayings of mine enraged him 
to the utmost. He never saw himself as he 
then did—facts he could neither deny nor for¬ 
get; and these facts stored him full in the face, 
grimacing horribly to him after the manner of 
Alonzo the Brave to the false and fair Imo- fine, as she sat at the marriage banquet with 

er rich baron, when the stranger guest raised 

talked in a most extravagant way to Mrs. O-, 
who sat next me, of all the funny things I could, 
think of, and kept Aunt Jane laughing all the 
time, bo that she had no spare moment to think 
any more of Dick’s absence. Leaving the table 
with us, Mrs. C , . - accompanied Aunt Jane 
to her room, and then I whispered to her to in¬ 
vite me to her room, which she did, and I of 
course accepted, for I was dying to tell her of 
all that had happened. She said to me, when 
I had got through, as I supposed,, for like other 
girls I had yet to tell it all over again from an¬ 
other stand-point, and still another-—“Netta,’ 
said my lady friend, “ Dick will come to his 
senses soon, and will be very, very sorry for all 
he has said to yon this morning.” Whereupon 
I was very brave] and said, “ Dick is at liberty 
to take his own course—the world is wide, and 

Who, having put the body off, perceive 
Through simply.being. Thus, ’twas grantei 
To know he loved me to the depth and heig 
Of such large natures, ever competent 
With grand horizons, by the land or sea, 

.1 To'ioveht grand sunrise. 

wben Lake George, Sept. 4, 1859. 
m an- Deak G***: I am sure you will see, by what 
etta ” d have written, that I was at the time in a state 
io his b%b excitement—as I was; and because I 
or all bad no fitting words of my own to express the 
supon excesa °f my joy, I borrowed some lines from 
ibertv ®bzabetb Barrett Browning, such as a woman 
! and only can write. I sat up thinking and writing 

In- tlb tbe Jay broke, and then, utterly exhausted, 
vour- d sought my pillow and slept, 
am I How glad I was to leave the United States 
from Hotel 1 for I Was weary of talking to people 
„ of wbom f did not know and never could know, 

between employers and employed. Half the 
steam blown away on more than one popular 
question would readily put this whole matter 
into a manageable form; but, so far, very little 
has been done. We pay all due honor to the ef¬ 
forts of a few noble charities among us; but 
what are they, compared to the wants of the 
population ?—Phil. Bulletin. 

INKLINGS FROM THE FRONTIER; 

“ Oakleaf” like all other live leaves, loves to must die. Shall you or I sneer ?•: - 
flutter in the passing breezes. Jones is stricken with the small-po: 

But here I am at the bottom'ofithe tenth col- congratulate ourselves upon having 
uma of manuscript, where my rambling, way- seat to remove to ? Poor Jones- 
ward- pen has carried me at a rapid gallop, and that that beggar did not succeed 
not an adventure. Well, never mind. I wasn’t our house 1 
in a humor for giving them when I sat down, The World of New York com 
and my pen refused to “act” in that line of reads, also. That is a cosmic habi 

deed I ” said Mrs. C-, “ do you know your- K » . .ypmuwa.no s ep 
self, Netta ? ” and I answered, ‘‘Yes, madam, I *Lcvnf 
do.” “And can you, Netta, crush out from ^1 for I Was weary of 
your heart, at once, the beautiful romanaeofi ||d w*d Lew nothing of 

Cl Raised m^Lt and gave a great stamp Iuence’ conversation neve 
on the flow:. I^d the ^ 

mTtocensure, untUshe^ried of it, and said : 

.nrl a oreat stamo Tuenc8> conversation never rises above the 

see, my dear Netta,” she replied, putting her gcmal spark, there must be a connection form-, 
arm round my waist, and drawing me to her. *d; l’ S ““ P“8 7 
“ You will go to your roOm Netta, and remain 1° is affected. . 

tt,„ tleDr5X “ SSSfJfiEftESl like one under undue excitement, and it is best ^ tQ ^ fr;fn^shipa wllich will 

wTt straight to'my'roonf^and shift S^lfin “7 1 aad ffted ftfd M«' C~ 
and lockef the doo?r, and when Aunt Jane call- Or XwAn 
ed to me, 1 begged her to excuse me, for I was Ib 8ea ofblShe3t Nation aad pro- 

great surprise ot Aunt Jane, and .he was begin- £, .f'S1 .“fi'S "l’?" ASf* [“d 
ning to feel anxious, when Bridget brought her .. ’ . ’ t t ?°* 1 e.sSftre ’ am 

adrC“ W^sXreLarVyepCleaseauUoa 1 X would ride over to see?” and the thought flew xery pleasant to be with him in the country, 
through in, mind like a Hush of lightning(“Ame- SS WckUl! 

- Th. likely tting in Ike S-.rid to happea “ftRS A ££&.“' 
* replied m as calm a one as I could We have concluded to k our owll secrets 

°7““d i ?“d } witVinllt „ *nd you see I have already enlisted.you to help 
j r. .J } p_^ p°? t>_ _ nrij me keep my share intact, and you will please 

word ofgoaaip with Mr P—, Col. B—,a,id do SQ_ ^Di/k kllows as we’llasI fhat ther/is not 
Judge B-, who said they all were waiting 
in the entry to see which of them would he 
elected by me for the promenade of the piazza, 
after dining, but I excused myself, and when 
Aunt Jane came to get ready for a drive to the 
Lake with Sophia S-, I begged to be ex¬ 
cused, and so she left me to finish this long let¬ 
ter to' you, which has been a part of this most 
eventful day’s labor. 

Monday Night, Past 12. 
Hardly had I written these last lines, when 

I heard Dick’s step in the entry, and his tap at 

^Id^be least chance of marrying me these three 
r,„e years, for father would not let sister Mary marry 

te* till she was twenty-two, and I am not yet nine- 
' . teen; and I tell Dick I never could endure a 
be ex engagement, and I think father—and pos- 

1 , sibjy grandfather, too—would find some flaw to 
' fL ® i pick with Dick, if he were to make proposals 
,s most for me now_ g0? t0 save ourselves a world of 

trouble, and perhaps an entire breakdown of all 
" I our hopes and plans, everything is to stand as 
, when it did before we left New York; and we mean 
tap at to be patterns of propriety, and I think we are. 

the door of Aunt Jane’s room. I was taken by I assure you, G***, it is very delightful to be 
surprise, for Bridget had asked leave to be ab- loved, and I hope you already sympathize with 
sent for the afternoon, and there was no one to me in the possession of the most precious of all 
open the door. Closing my door as I entered God’s gifts—the love of a generous, gifted, and 
Aunt’s chamber, I cried out,“Comeini” Dick good man—such a man as Dickl God bless 
entered—his face flushed and his eyes red, his him, and make me worthy of him I 
Voice subdued and changed. I seated myself You will pardon all the extravagances of 
on the sofa, and pointed him to his accustomed this letter, as well as its length, and rejoice that 
seat—a chair near the window—which lie took it is the last you will receive from me on this 
with the docility of a child who had been well journey. 
whipped, or expected to.bp. T sat »Ott- !-.nag»j year menu;- itp..... 
dering what was next to be said or done, it was --—r 
a long pause that followed—at -least, so it Note by the Editor.—Letterjprinted as No. 
seemed to me. VII should have been No. VI; but, as No. VII 

“Netta,” at last said Dick, “I left you this reached us first, it was inserted accordingly, 
morning in anger, for I thought you had done __ 

SS Th. edu., or of ki. 
passed, and I say so out of a full heart.” readers by inserting this very clever jeu d esprit, 

Now, not exactly comprehending this con- which first appeared in an Eastern paper. We 
fession, I sat calm and silent. Dick then commend these original sewing machines to 
changed his seat to one beside me, and took your y0UHg gentlemen readers, 
my hand, to which I made no objection, but it J - 

Note by the Editor.—Letterjprinted as No. 
VII should have been No. VI; but, as No. VII 
reached us first, it was inserted accordingly. 

was cold as marble—I felt it myself to be so. 
His pressure might have been made .upon the 
cushion on which I sat, for any impression made 
on me. So, then, Dick began to talk of our 
early days, of his delight to watch my coming, 
waiting for me on the cold pavement, so happy 
to carry my books, as we bounded along to¬ 
ward the Spingler Institute—my loved school 1 
and then he talked of the long summer days 
spent by us last year at Lake Meliopae, where we 
rowed our boat into every nook and corner of 
the lake, seeking for plants for my herbarium; 
and that he had believed all this while that his 
love, though unspoken, had been expressed 
every day and in every aetion of his life since 
he was fourteen years of age; and that he had 
impatiently waited for the time when he should 
be admitted to the bar, that he might then with 
all propriety disclose to me and to my parents 
his long-cherished hopes. Now, all this would 
have been delightful to me just ten hours be¬ 
fore—but it came too late. 

As he talked on, with singular beauty and 
grace of language, I could not but recall and 
confess to my own soul how bright and beauti¬ 
ful he had made the days of my young life. I 
lived once mord in those inspiring, clear, cold, 
frosty mornings, when I sat out for school, with 
my armful ef class-books, sure to meet Dick at 
the corner, waiting for me; and what fond hearts 
we had in those days—so much to soy ! witty 
words and funny incidents we had treasured up 
for this very hour, and with what reluctant steps 
we paced the pavement after we had crossed 
over Fifth avenue. 

And as he talked of Lake Mehopae, where I 
spent the whole of last summer with Aunt Jane ; 
and Dick, I could not refuse to recall the times 
he woke me at day-breaking for the fresh de¬ 
light of rowing our beautiful skiff upon the sur¬ 
face of the lake, just as the rays of the rising 
sun had waked its waves to a new life. If I 
was all tbe world-to Dick in those days; Dick 
was all the world to me—bright; days, truly 1 too 
bright to last; so thought!, as he spoke of our 
little hairbreadth escapes from being upset by 
some folly of mine, and of our pic-nics in the 
woods around the shores of the lake, when we 
two were all sufficient for ourselves, and needed 
no one to whom to say, “ Isn’t this delight- 

I was wakened from this sweet reverie by 
Dick's speaking of events happening at Sara¬ 
toga. With great effort he confessed, frankly 
and fully, that he had been a dupe. His pride 
was humbled, and I was.glad of it—he deserved 
it, and I was happy to see him coming to his1 
senses, but my pity for him was gone, and I sat 
all this while silent, looking up at intervals to 
see the workings of his features, as his voice 
faltered with emotion. And so he talked, 
and so I listened, till at last he leaned to¬ 
wards me, and whispered, “Have you ho 
touch of tenderness in your heart for me, 

THE SEWING MACHINE. 

While the spectre addressed Jmogine.”— 
Vide M. O. Uwis-s Ballad. 

We had walked past Congress Spring with¬ 
out onee thinking of its waters, and had been 
up to the Indian encampment and back again 
to the Hotel. Here Dick left me at the steps, 
and, with a sort of bow, walked himself off up 
street. 

Aunt Jane asked after Dick, and I told her 
he had left me at the steps of the Hotel to go 
up street. At breakfast, as I was-not in the 
jnood to be communicative to Aunt Jane, I 

; of his features, as his voice The Labor Question.—The late suicide of 
motion. And so he talked, a seam8tress in Philadelphia, “because she 
:d, till at last he leaned to- covdd not obtain wort,” should force on the at- 

whispered, Have you. no tention of every one possessed of the slightest 
rness in your heart for me, ]iumanity the consideration of the all-important 

xr a a***Sreat ^earfed nP°u ffly Pand- question, How can the demand and supply of 
Now, dear G*** you know that I, as well as fabor be’organized in our great cities? How 
all other of the fepmgler girls, are well posted ean the * ou wauting employees and those 
up before we graduate in Draper’s Chemistry, wko wor£ meet ? 0ne would think, consider- 
and have at our tongues end all the solvents ;n„ j.ke vast progress which has been made in' 
known to science and the arts, but I knew noth- re“li2,in„ wkat the wants of the age are, in this 
ing of the power of tears Ihpt one tear no reapect “that much must have been done. The 
sooner touched my hand, than tie frozen our- ^ ^.hicip]e 0ftfre progressive party of this 
rents of my heart melted and I wept. * * * age is labor and its organization. But so far 

I ought to stop short here, ft***, and yet I the servants, and more especially the higher 
cannot. I do so wish to recover all his words, des of ]aborerB suoh as the educated, from 
but they will not come back to me-there may £av- been practicany a;ded, that it is now actu- 
have been no words, but a transfusion of his soul ally h|rder them than ever to obtain work. 

w, . . . Our cities are full of fraudulent intelligence 
i it down herefrke theffot, ’ offices. A young lady who accepts an offer to 
yes as in my ears, go South, unless it come through reliable 

friends,is liable to be deceived or robbed of 
riest oath OU when l swear what little she has; while from every quarter 
one, all tried, ali counted here, proceed the most insinuating and seductive 
Sits land out in a dream, appeals to enterprising young' men to engage 
laches all things. in pleasant employments—-the object being 

What he raid, merely to rob them. All this goes on uncheck- 
But if an angel spoke ed—most. instances, publicly advertised—iu 

ler'd’t'^a’eloudcame down6 what is not merely a Christian, hut in more 
ally, could we draw its shape, than a Christian, yes, a Puritanical country; 
<0i^6 breath agaiiisTmy face and among all the philanthropists, there are 
is, yet made them more intense- none to put a stop to this, by organizing great 

On the Banks of Canadian River. 
) To the Editor of the National Era: 
, “ Netta’s ” charming notes on her “ First 

Impressions of Saratoga," her sprightly, social, 
* chit-chat style, so artistically intehwoven with 

cheering humor, sparkling wit, and sage re- 
. marks, are really captivating to ns sojourners 
3 in the regions round about the Antelope Hills. 
5 We can truly appreciate her pleasant pen-pic- 
j turas ; for we do not read them listlessly and 
; with a wandering mind. They refresh the , soul 
; like a summer shower, they warm the heart, 
- light np the darkened chambers of memory, 
’ and call to mind many pleasant scenes and 

incidents of by-gone days. My friend Irwin 
hopes that when “ Netta ” is through with Sara- 

i toga, she will go to some other fine place, where 
3 she can enjoy herself prodigiously, and trans- 
j mit her “Impressions" to the Era. 
3 But I must draw the reins on my pen before 
f it gets the hit between its teeth, and charges 
l with me Clear beyond the line of etiquette.- 
• Halt 1 Where am I now? Bight dress. 
I The foregoing, although “ Inklings from the 
, Frontier ” have no particular relation to “ Life 
t on the Plains, or Adventures in the Tented 
l Field." I must rally myself, and put forth my 
1 feeble efforts to portray a few phases of the 
^ wild and somewhat romantic life we are now 
[ leading. If I should succeed in interesting 
t Bottle chance reader, and thereby aid him or 
, her to while away an idle hour, well and good. 
’ I am satisfied; and'surely, in these days of wishy- 
r washy, delirium tremens, nightmare literature, 
, and viewless trash, the reader ought to be. 

But, probably, I am unjust in my remarks. 
, I do not mean, however, to apply them to the 
1 publications of a recent date, which, so far as 
1 my limited knowledge extends, are of a higher 
. order than those with which the country was 
- flooded for several years. Every lover of a 
■ pure literature must rejoice to notice a healthy 
’ reaction, which seems to be taking place in the 

world of letters. Pigmies in intellect, small-fry 
writers of fiction, and poisoners of young and 

’ tender minds, are being crowded off the 
boards by superior minds, who boldly come to 
the rescue, and plant themselves on broad and 
humanitarian, grounds, 

Lo 1 I’ve flown off in a tangent again. To 
day my pen reminds me of an aggravating 
race-horse I saw at the Sherman (Texas) race¬ 
course last spring. It is constantly flying the 
track. A burning Sun, pouring his fiery rays 
upon everything exposed to his glaring coun¬ 
tenance and sultry and oppressive atmosphere, 
may account for my dullness, if I do not find 
myself felicritous before.. But, to break off this 
rambling hither and thither, I find that I must 

To-night—yes, i'll say to-night, for it is so 
written with pencil, characters in my little 
diary, although it is broad daylight now. To¬ 
night I walked forth alone, in quest of some 
quiet and lonely spot where I might indulge 
in silent meditations and undisturbed reflec¬ 
tions. I soon found myself reclining on a 
beautiful grass-carpeted slope, looking toward 
the east, and commanding a delightful view of 
landscape scenery-—that is, such a view as star¬ 
light affords. The merry, twinkling stars, look¬ 
ing down on terrestrial nature in calm, quiet, 
and peaceful repose, seem to smile sweetly with 
pleasurable emotions. 

Before me is a beautiful meadow-like inclin¬ 
ed .plane, gradually, descending to the plateau 

.upon which our tents are pitched. The camp 
is crescent-shaped, owing to the peculiar forma¬ 
tion of the little plateau on which it is situated. 
It is the first object that, varies the view, and 
presents quite a striking and quaint appear¬ 
ance. Each end of the Une of tents points to¬ 
ward the west. I sit opposite the centre. Each 
large, cone-shaped, white canvas tent is lighted 
by one or more star candles, and at this hour 
reminds one of huge transparencies gently 
floating upon slightly undulating billows. The 
night-time hour is yet early. The atmosphere, 
intensely heated by a burning sun of many 
hours, has not yet cooled. The men are quiet¬ 
ly reading in their tents, or lazily lolling on the 
dampening grass outside. Bnt, as time wears 
on, a broad smile lightB up the eastern horizon, 
and presently the “ Queen of Night" modestly 
peeps over the lovely and flower-clad hills 
which lie beyond the Canadian and its wide 
beach of white sand. Her tranquil coming is 
hailed by a few chirrups, or a few first notes of 
a joyful song from the night-birds nestling 
among the little bouglis. As the moon rises 
higher, and sheds her mild beams on all around, 
the panoramic picture of landscape scenery is 
lit up with a soft, mellow light, and the general 
outlines become more visible. But I shall not 
draw a landscape picture from my point of 
.view. All that I can do is, to sketch the im¬ 
pressions such a tranquil and peaceful scene 
made on me at the time. Nature here presents 
a lovely picture—a picture for the pen of a 
Ruskin, the pencil of a Rembrandt, and the 
admiration of every lover of the beautiful in 
nature. Those hills over the river are not ma¬ 
jestic mountains, towering up to kiss the Bky, 
but gradually-sloping hills, covered with ver¬ 
dure, variegated with here aud there wide-topped 
dwarf cedar, and resembling a troop of clouds 
as they chase each other along the horizon. On 
the river bottom, below the camp, a thousand 
head of horses and other animals are quietly 
grazing. A grateful and refreshing breeze 
cools the fevered brow and aching temples, and 

. wafts fragrant odors to the olfactories. Sweet 
music floats all around me, and echoes from 
every vale and glen with a soothing effect. 
Great dew-drops, pendant from blades of grass, 
sparkle and gliste.ii like diamonds on strings of 
emerald. The “boys” are taking advantage 
of the refreshing coolness of the hour, to enjoy 
themselves in the open air. And although 
“ Tattoo ” and “ Taps ” have “gone,’’ they come 
forth with viols, violins, guitars, banjos, flutes, 

f fifes, Ac., and are having a-merry time gener- 
> ally. 

These are some of the sports, amusements, 
; and pleasures, of oamp life. For my part, 
, I would not exchange a few hours of suoh 
j quiet and tranquil enjoyment for a whole sea- 
■ son at any of the places of fashionable resort—■ 

at “the springs,” or at the “sea-side,” where 
■ there is so much “vanity and vexation of 

spirit,” and where envy, jealousy, love-in-vain, 
i bickerings, and heart-burnings, warp the souls 
! and sour the tempers of seven-eighths of the 
i idle frequenters. 1 may be unjust in my in- 
■ ferences in relation to the influences of these 
■ fashionable resorts. If I am, I beg pardon. A 

stroller over the Western Wilds is not supposed 
to know, to a certainty, anything about the ne 
plus ultra of civilization. 

But I must “halt, the column,” to make a 
few explanatory and apologetic remarks. The 
moon has waxed and waned more than once 
since I last had an opportunity of transmitting 

■ you a line of “ Inklings.” I had about resolved 
to abandon them entirely, (“ who’d care a fig 
if you had ? ” the reader stops to query,) but I 
received a package of Eras, and finding myself 
(my “ Inklings, rather) in such excellent litera¬ 
ry company, I am encouraged to proceed. I 
frankly confess that I have the vanity to feel a 
pride in finding myself in the society of such 
.writers as “ Gail Hamilton," “ Martha Russell,” 

; “Netta,” “Slow Jamie,” and others. An 

. Shall you or I sneer? If neighbor so great indeed as to peril his security, and per- stant and harassing pursuit of theives whom 
stricken with the small-pox, do we not haps ruin him. While the excitement pro- they are so unfortunate as never to catch.— 

pu!P°n having a country ceeding from this rumor was momently aug- Eds. Daily Splasher.] * * * One of the 
f e °?r ^ones, .k°w lucky menting, one of our most prominent brokers, most astounding facts that been evolved in this 

£Sar 1 not succeed in entering who is known to have conducted most of Mr. connection is that Beale Lloyd, whom every 
\r i a c xr vi Lloyd’s stock operations, came up, and betrayed one thought a confirmed and inveterate bache- 
vorid of .New York comments as it the most intense agitation at the news. He lor, has been married lor twenty-one years or 
30,J,a 1S a co?tn1I? kf-bit °f us “erV hurried off to Mr. Lloyd’s office, but that gentle- more, has two childreu now at school in Eu- 

e "ay,e»say>ka*\a«ozen prophets, man was non est. Our reporter followed the rope, and a wife in this city, living under an 
e rest, o ow, disciples, expounders, broker, saw him visit Lloyd’s office, his hotel, assumed name, and occupying a very respecta- 

a ors. juoughot us travel by rail, &c., in vain. By this time a faint breath of ble position in'society! After this, who shall 
witi prices, and criticise time-tables, suspicion began to float around, that all was deny that1 truth is stranger than fiction?’ 

any George Stephensons are there *, not right. Wall street speedily became the “ It is rumored that Lloyd has been guilty of 
mates, be it thought or action, but all scene of a terrible agitation. The board was numerous crimes, which time will reveal to the 
.uss it, ana most men take sides, hov deserted, the brokers crowded upon the street, world’s startled eyes. Among other matters, 

1, l?a ?r? J ffregarian, likes to go in and began to compare notes with regard to we have heard that Lloyd’s elder brother Joseph, 
in oe led. We follow, all of us, Some various suspicious circumstances. We imrae* to whom he was heir, and who was a generous, 

:£si S-EiS j*7H*** ** ?°rr -»™ 
frv Walt a week n t’ S<\Y ‘S & Tr hJablt °f "S ™en’ hurried off to Mr- Lloyd’s office, but that gentle- more, has two children now at school in Eu- 

*“~- “-a*** -■>,« AuWAsssaaa 
Got Oakleaf. commentators. Enough of us travelby ra.il, Ac., in vain. By this time a faint breath of ble position in'society 1 Alter this, who shall 

. nnrftTimti iff «lth P”ces> c”tici8e time-tables, suspicion began to float around, that all was deny that ‘truth is stranger than fiction?’ 
A WOMANS QUESTION. y ^ . . any Stephensonsi are there . not right. Wall street speedily became the “ It is rumored that Lloyd has been guilty of 

Before I trust my fJUT.hee hei h?g “ °r f*11??’ bu*al1 s,cene of a ten'ible agitation. The board was numerous crimes, which time will reveal to tha 
Or place my hand in thine ’ an<1 mosfc me^*} t!^ sides. For deserted, the brokers crowded upon the street, world’s startled eyes. Among other matters, 

Before I let ihy future give r -J kkes to go in and began to compare notes with regard to we have heard that Lloyd’s elder brother Joseph, 
Color and form to mine- masses, ana De led. We follow, all of us, some various suspicious circumstances. We imme- to whom he was heir, and who was a generous, 

fore I peril uU for thee, question ihy soul to-night, for or s,om£ iclea> an<i .J1°^ as blindly diately detailed a special corps of reporters to open-hearted fellow, though a little wild, disap- 
me. nurgess eep. oo that if it be true, I ox the scene, determined that, whatever might be peared in a very sudden and mysterious man- 

1 break all slishter bonds nor feel u.’ ra® h£Ve ‘n the fiu^1 tbe of the case, our readers should' have ner some years ago, and lias never siuca been 
One shadow of reeri-p ’ • r su t: ox Caesans, vox Dei which the earliest, the most authentic, and the most co- heard of. Beale was with him the last time he 

I. .here one link wfihin\he nasi 13 ? ra°, "®saitlcal. ,n18,ance- May my reader pious information upon the subject, and that the was seen, and it was said then by many that he 
That bolds iliy spirit yet? * n^ tfimR that leader and Jacko’lanthorn well-deserved reputation of the Daily Splasher, had been foully dealt with. An investigation 

is thy laith as clear amt free a» that which I can ’ igression l „ should be amply sustained. Below will be was attempted, bat suppressed at the instance 

Popuh, vox Dei, we have in the final analysis the state of the ease, our readers should hat 
the lame result ; Vox Caesans, vox Dei-whick the earliest, the most authentic, and the most o 1 ' ■' ' ' ; 
not think that my leader and Jacko’lanthorn well-deserved reputation .of the Daily Splashe. 
is—Digression 1 

, ~ b®re> Molly,” said times, the found file creme de la crime of this startling of Beale Lloyd himself,‘who urged strong pri- 
, c s,jex,to his wile, oyer his mess of pork and affair, including: much news that is peculiar to vote reasons upon tbe District Attorney, aud 
beans on that eyentfu1 morning: “What do ourselves. had his own way. We merely give these ru- 
you in l I hat fellow, Lloyd you know 1 “ Our reporters traced the. rumors in regard mors for what they worth, without vouching for 
was laying bricks on his palace, over there on to Lloyd to one-a sharp attorney their authenticity or foundation in fact. Cer- 
the island—has gone and busted I Clean gone of the ‘ Tombs school,’ and, we have reason to tain it is, howwer, that a man capable of so 
oa, and with twenty millions railroad money in believe, pretty much of a ‘ Shyster.’ Him they great hypocrisy as Lloyd has proven himself to 

ts pocket W orth going for, now, warn’t it ? forthwith hunted up. He had much informa- be, the very modern Volpone, in fact, would ndt 
.Let ner rip, though, I don t care; the boss has tion to impart, and drove a correspondingly hesitate at any act that promised to advantage 
paid me up all square.” hard bargain for- it; but the news we wmld him. 

Miss U-irnpy, mi.liner, who owned have, and we incontinently bought him out at “ We take very great pleasure in giving the 
one share in the stock of the Communipaw his own figure. The following is extracted following contradiction of a report current last 
Kailroad, and had expected to “realize” from the stenographic report of an hour’s con- evening, that the funds of a very exteusive and 
enough by the sale of it to start a rival con- versation we had with -. We withhold widely-known institution were endangered by 
cern, and ruin her old eye-sore, Madame De- some of the facts received, such a course being Lloyd’s defalcation : 
tanner, from Fans, was plunged into an ee- required at present by the ends of justice. “ ‘ Mr. Editor of the Daily Splasher: It lias 
stasy ot woe, and immediately chipped the end --— is well known in the inferior courts, but reached my ears of a report that the funds of 
ot her yard-stick, and advanced the price of her we have no doubt the facts we give as coming The Great Ashantee Spelling-Book, Flannel- 
riDDons. . from him are facts, for we know from experi- Shirt, and Check-Apron Society, for the Amdi- 

, hntry, book-keeper in a ‘ down- ence how to deal with men of his stamp and oration of the Condition of the Benic/hted In- 
town house, grew most furiously indignant character: habitants of the Central Regions of Soudan- 
over the method of keeping railroad books, and Questioner. Do you know Beale Lloyd ? of which Association I am the unworthy Presi- 
thought ot ottering his services to the com- “ The attorney slapped his hand upon the dent—were iu the hands of Mr. Beale Lloyd, 
pames, to explain to their admiring ears The region of his pocket in a significant way, This is entirely an error. These funds were 
safety, beauty, and simplicity of his improve- winked at us, and answered, ‘ Kinder.’ safely invested in the recent issue of State stock, 
ment upon the Italian System. Q. What is his character ? and Mr. Lloyd has no concern in our affairs, hav- 
- Ihe newspapers generally treated the Answer. Public or private ? ing dissolved all connection with the Society 

matter very beautifully, expending a vast Q. Both. some time since. By making public this cor- 
amount of virtuous indignation, and withal A. Public—until two hours ago, eminent for rection, yon will greatly oblige, 
catering profusely.to the public’s insatiate cu- wisdom, good taste, benevolence, aud charity. Very faithfully, yours, 
nosity tor detail, just as they are wont to do Private—proud, haughty, sensitive, persuada- Ktemaphilds Bosk, D. D., F. G. 8. 
when a man is murdered, or when the murder- ble. F es. and Sec. G. A. S. B. B. C. A. S., &c." 

id Hines, the found the crime de la c\ 
33 of pork and. affair, including: much ne 

: “ What do ourselves. ■ 
-you know 1 “ Our reporters traced 
•ver there, on to Lloyd to one- 

Clean gone, of the ‘ Tombs school,’ ai 

hne de la crime of this startling of Beale Lloyd bin 

:11 one share in the stock of the Communipaw b'is 
Railroad, and had expected to “ realize ” frot 
enough by the sale of it to start a rival con- ver: 
cern, and ruin her old eye-sore, “ Madame lie- son 
lantier, from Paris,” was plunged into an ee- req1 
Stasy of woe, and immediately chipped the end- 

3r of her yard-stick, and advanced the price of her we 
ribbons. frot 

-The newspapers generally treated the Ans 
matter very beautifully, expending a vast Q. 1 
amount of virtuous indignation, and withal A. 1 
catering profusely to the public’s insatiate cu- wisdon 
riosity for detail, just as they are wont to do Private 
when a man is murdered, or when the murder- ble. 

For the National Era. er is hung, giving, of course, more space to the Q. You liav< 
A P A I A C F IN RPNflA latter eveat,fr0™ ita relative infrequency. cerning the lie 
M "ALAI t_rn b t N U A -Mr. Satin, the eminent importer of suspect him of 1 

BY EDWARn spencer. dry-goods, sitting in dressing-gown and slip- A. Nary tim< 
- pers, looks over his first paper, the dignified Q. What ? 
I, and conservative “ Slumberer." A. I happen 

In which the “ World of New York ” Experi- a‘‘ Ha say8,he- “ <wbat is thia ? ‘ Another Q. To know ■ 
J p Grand Fraud.’ In this country, we have the A. That Mr. 

ences an Earthquake. singular phenomenon of events proceeding in has been for » 

Th.« W been „„„ .f R npe. W 

the day previous. It had been mentioned at mination. The current of affairs is to be liken- that he is now a 
the central police stations; men who were “be- ed, not to the smooth, uniform surface of a which he thinks 
hind the scenes ” had undoubtedly been aware lake, but to tbe wave-heaved bosom of the ested parties, fr 
of It before “ the hoard ” closed, and Its extent, 0l:ean- ^ow a aurSei n°w a hollow, and at and plankiDg d 

cause., and bad b«» gS.E'&SlSSSg Sfant ‘'(“St 
oughly discussed in “well-informed circles.” Wave,” a huge, sweeping, crushing billow, frauds? 
But it is unquestionable that, in its ensemble as that, by its stupendous character, its wide A. Issuing ra 
a world, our great New York had waked up oourse, and its destructive power, obliterates all panies that hav 
this morning in a state of most pitiable igno- fecollectien of the mediocre tide and engrosses him. 

. , . . ii,-, in its peculiar self all our wouder and all our O. To -what si 
ranee concerning It; this world had even attention. Iu this circumstance is situated the A. My calc ul 
Pressed itself, and gone down stairs to its philosophy of the treatment of history. The into them to th 
breakfast, as it is wont to do three hundred landmarks of-Chronology are great events, riot dollars I 
and sixty-five days in each year, before the fact the regular progression of affairs, but those ab- Q. Upon whs 
of It went abroad. Unconscious world, intent !“r“h!v?T’ikse earthquake-like phe- A. Divers ci 

In which the “ World of New York ” Experi- Grand Fr 
ences an Earthquake. singular pi 

There had been rumors of It, upon ’Change, terms of & 
the day previous. It had been mentioned at mination. 
the central police stations; men who were “be- ed, not to 
hind the scenes’’ had undoubtedly been aware Mke, but t 
of It before “ the board ” closed, aud Its extent, ocean- Nl 

recollection of the mediocre tide, and engrosses 
in its peculiar self all our wonder and all our 
attention. In this circumstance is situated the 

to the Q. You have circulated certain doubts con- “Hum!” murmured young Rybenns “great 
. corning the honesty of Mr. Lloyd. Do you news. Let’s see what else: ‘ Lloyd's Extensive 1 

ter ot suspect him of fraud ? Charities ’—eh—give to brother this, take from 
1 7.' tnnp. brother that—excellent method, certainly. I 
rmfied Q. \\ hat? cou!d do iti too. ‘ Anecdotes ‘ Talk on 

A. f happen to know. ’Change’—‘Legal and Police Proceedings’— 
other <?..To know what? oh, bother them I What else? Ob, yes, there’s 
ve tlie A. That Mr. Beale Lloyd is a forger, and the editorial. Let us see what the old Splash 
ing in has been for some months. That he is gone, has to say. Something spicy, I’ll warrant, 
duiate fled, vamoosed, absquatulated for good and all, Ah 1 ” aud ho read: 
id cul- with plenty of the needful in his poakets ; aud “ Grand Flare-cp on Wall Street.—On 
lifcen- that he is now stowed away in a certain place, our first page our readers will find all the par- 

: ot a which he thmks safe enough, but where inter- ticulars of the most gigantic fraud that has 
ot the ested parties, by applying in a certain quarter, been perpetrated in this country for many years, 
ilia at and planking down sufficient of the ready, can And yet the present (claircissement is but the 
m ° l duihlI“ ea31'y enouSh- first of a series of revelations that will come to 
t enth V- » hat has been the character of his be made, treading one upon the other’s heels, 

tnllqw, frauds? .... until the whole nation shall stand agha3t at the 
wide A. Issuing railroad scrip—stock of the com- villany which has been maturing so long and 

tes a i pamea-That hav© been foolish enough to trust so unchecked in our midst. Undoubtedly, as a 
rosses him. people, we are growing worse and worse every 

, °,ur y o what.amount? day. Our entire social life is become tainted 
e<mt • , ‘ U ccUe‘liaiio>™ put him down as being aud fly-blown. In fact, our people go too often 

Ine into them to the, tune of about 15,000,000 of to Washington. The foul air in which log-rol- 
ts, not dollars ! ]erg i0hbyers, bar-room-politicians, three-cent 
ise.ab- <2. Upon what do ’ •• ■’ 

“ " wentaSroatl- unconscious world, intent nomeua -hichj b-y’their pr0mitllenc; and 

of eager anticipation, either, for there is noth¬ 
ing likely to interest one particularly in this 
morning's news. The- steamer arrived yester¬ 
day ; consols down; slight decline in cotton; 
war rumors; my,Lord Doodle resigned—noth¬ 
ing more. Rather favorable to the “bears,” 
perhaps, but of little interest to us of the 
world, since we indulge neither in “push¬ 
ing ” nor in “ banging.” And there were no 
elections to come off yesterday; Congress is 

igression ot .attars,, but those ab- Q. Upon what.,do yon base this ealculatio 
ings, those earthquake-like phe- A. Divers circumstances, too numerous 
, by their prominence and sin- mention.. Par example, I know a party who 

niainrb. npi'nlpv flip ^luiract o£ Qnn n_l p 1 
iirsww TiTSttny till Very gref&i ranker, tu 1)esilei 11 a s weekT* W m clT 
mi-politieal aspect, is peculiarly kept—you may be sure, 
y j“st such climacteric periods. Q. Which—the money or the silence ? marked out by just such climacteric periods. Q. \Vhic 

We fix the history of London in our: minds, for A. [Lau 
instance, by eras which are, not determinative, rister. Th 
but incidental. The facts moat familiar to best, policy, 
every one are the great single events—obelisks, and his eye 
so to speak—tall and prominent, but not at- Q. How 
taehed to any structure, nor dependent upon tbe first ins 
any series. For example, we know of the sack A. I ha 
of_ the British metropolis under the Roman do- hand, to fa 
minion, but not of the circumstances of which amine into 
this was the culmination. We are informed in Q. Busir 

A. [Laughing,] You'd make a good bar- 
ster. This time, however, honesty was the 
■st policy, so tlie party referred to kept both, 
id his eye upon Lloyd into the bargain. 
Q. How come you to suspect Mr. Lloyd in 

not in session; California is tranquil; aud if regar<l to the ravages of the great plague and 
there should be a revolution in Mexico, it would f?[eat without examining into the social 

... , , defects which made those ravages so vast and 
neither startle nor hurt us ; we are no bond- terrible. We read accounta of“e4®0SoT^* |“d 
holders. So of course we butter our rolls and Bubble, but we do not accurately know (ex¬ 
stir our coffee first; what need to hurry in un- cept upon general principles) whence the in¬ 
folding the damp sheet? News? Pshaw— flation proceeded, nor how came about the so 
some drunken beast may-be has beat his wife ^ddP d<»clme. We all know of Mr. Perceval’s 
. 4, . , , J . .... . murder, while few care to sum up his minis- 
to death; the telegraph recounts a “ destructive terial course. We are aufait concerning those: 
conflagration somewhere, in provincial re- causes ciUbres, the trials of Thelwa), Hardy, 

A. I happened to have some busir 
rid, to forward which I was obliged 
line into his affairs a little. 
Q. Business of what kind? 
A. Connected with my profession. 

gions we never before heard of; laborers “on a 
strike ” here or there; same one is running; 
away with some one else’s wife ; a poor devil of 
a clerk is caught with his fingefs in the till, or 
his pen to a forgery. Passons, What concern 
have we, the great World of New York, with 
trifles so utterly insignificant? Unconscious 

Holcroft, Thistlewood, wltho 
stand what were the revi 
which led them on to treasc 
tend ad infinitum our seriei 

the social employed to hunt up evidenoe in regard tc 
vast and private concerns. 

South Sea Q. Who employed you ? 
mow (ex- A. A certain broker—say Mr. X, Y, o 
ce the in- asyoii choose. 
iut the so Q. What do you suppose was X, Y, or 
Perceval’s object? 
11s minis- A. Of course, to acquire some control i 
nmg those him, in order to use him as a tool, 
tl, Hardy, Q. Did X, Y, or Z, succeed? 

it caring to under- A. You,do not suppose Lloyd has any of that teach thei 
lutionary projects $15,000,000. left, except a very small sum, do 

e “right ex- you? Nosiree! There, were some 30 per cent .After t 
ot. illustrations., of sharks about him. discussed 

letter writers, and kitchen- cabinets, live, and 
move, and have their being, is enough to 
breed corruption iu all who breathe it. We 

the grandest metropolitan experiment that the 
world ever witnessed will fizzle out like a damp 
taper. When such men as Beale Lloyd prove,, 
to be rogues, it is time for all of us to be sacred, 
lest there should really not be an honest man 
found among us, and so we be iu danger of the 
fate of Sodom. It is, however, a legitimate con¬ 
sequence of the Americau character, that such 
frauds are ever breaking forth and eating like 
cancers into our reputation. We want too much 
upholstery, and we must steal the money to 
buy it with. In this particular case, though 
the figures are enormous, we are glad to say 
there is not much harm done. It is killing two 
birds with one stone. An investigation must 
ensue, and certain brokers we could lay our 
finger on had better look out for their laurels, 
or they will be able to testify from their own 
experience to the truth of the adage, that the 
pitcher which goes often to the well gets 
broken at last. Besides, the two companies 
were baukrupt long ago, and almost the entire 
loss falls upon speculators. W® hope it may 

. , , ... Its most striking, because most abnormal, eveiits. 
World 1 Thou reckst not of the shock thy high- Am0ng the gf&d ,cyciio aad demarkat ’ facC8 
mettled morality is about to experience! Un- inthehistoryofoMrgreat metropoliswillhere- 
conscious World 1 Knowest thou not that editors after be pointed out the stupendous frauds of 
have taken an extra demi-tasse of brandy, the Beale Lloyd has just been discovered to 

better to launch their furious charge of edito- *2* ?n?nrmI'tlnn n°t -{6t „ob,ta,ln?d 
rial ?. Knowest thou not thatrecords have been i „ n VT 8 v 3 ,°f 2“ ^ broJ; 
searched, bribes lavished, history aud fable ran- £>rastanc®8> bat enoa?ht « y known, Q 
sacked, the more thoroughly to startle thee with u f ^ hT i 
items collateral bearimr uDon or in some sun enSaSed» dulmg a long penod of time, m the and 
posed fashion related t<h the “Great Event?” raVrth of8Pun°ua 3hares of the stoekof Fori 
Art totally unaware, then, that reporters have E“ ,5 e ^ann',paw Kallr0ads’ P™“ 
worn out their pencils and their shoes, that tel- c°rP°rat‘°tn,3 b«, “ ?° e “aaagf, »» and- 
egrams have been flying lo and fro, high offi- f. . , ' P rijlt<jn e.n\ °J .tbe 
cials besieged, low officials “gutted,” private ? b!L;,a * 7 i'lndefat'^ 
houses invaded, private words caught up, and perseverance, sell-sacrificing zeal, and acute 
private griefs ruthlessly intruded upon-all to “ a i.o01^3qV a ^ «en‘le" 

mokeetthr'blv0unon‘thee3 toTntresfthefmoi tected ? and tbat in sp™ tae'dilt 
painfully, oh unheedfog’Worid ef New York 1 8.ecre.tness of the P°|ice; 

Not long unheeding, not long unconscious, be cfeeted a cba“«etlu, na 'vhereaboms foat 
however. As through the murmuring pines of for,the P^sent e£e0t,Ua ly, 80JeeDus bun from 
a forest comes the fifst inarticulate moaning of Hlf “of featial clerk, who is suppos- 

this subject, but we have sufficiently presented Q. You think, then, that other parties have Ple of-tlie World of New York. Meant 
the fact that history proceeds always per saltum, made money by his crime without exposing lew took thought of those houses of mourning 
and keeps upits fascinating perspective and its themselves, he incurriim- all tbe odium and over tllQ dark Pal1 of ahame haDg fo 
chiaro :scuro^ by giving light and prominence to punishment without any return? funeral folds for this man’s crime! The man 
it:« rncof nr. Kananaa “biiormal,events. A. Oh, he has saved something—half a mil- bad position, large acquaintance, most 

smarkatory facts lion or so, that is invested abroad—and there honorable connection and relationship, and all 
■opolis will here- i3 one of the leeches who will have to pay his tIiese lle drew along witb bim more or le33i ,ao 

the stupendous frauds of travelling expenses, for Lloyd diddled him tbat tbeT could see and shudder at the vile 
as just been discovered to beautifully—but, as a general rule, Llyod has abyaa iuto wbich be was pfonging forever, so 
ve have not yet obtained been, a tool in the hands of some half a dozen tbat indeed some of the filth of it as he plunged 

Ion to give details of the eie,- brokers. ----- -- Was .spattered hack, and foully soiled their gar- 
enough is positively known, Q. Who are those brokers ? ments. The World of New York thought not 
certainty that Lloyd has been A. [The witness leered very wickedly at ns of tbe3° tbing3 j tbe wretch himself, in the act 
ilong period of time, in the and said : ‘Don’t you wish you could now! of cr‘me> bad llot contemplated them, perhaps, 
ipurious shares of the stock of Fork over $1,000 a head, give me a written ket UB be careful, all of ns, how we say the 
the Communipaw Railroads, promise to pay all the expenses of a libel suit_ crime resides in the intention rather than in 

tions he is sole manager, as and_I’ll think about it.'] * * * the act. Probably this man, sorely tempted, 
and Superintendent of the “ While this examination was being conduct- did wrong, intending to make restitution. He 

rday, through the indefatiga- ed,” continues the Daily Splasher, “one of our found tbo w&7 nicely paved—they say hell it- 
self-sacrificingzeal, and acute reporters proceeded to'the St. Bololink Hotel, se,fha3 juat exactly such a pavement^facilis 
-, Esq., a young gentle- and was shown the dainty suite of rooms which decensus, also, so easy iu fact tbat he gave no 
irofession, his crime was de- Mr. Lloyd lias occupied for several years » [Here thought to the consideration of the laborious 
.ast night, in spite of the dill follows a long description of the apartment in after work, the revocare gradum. 

cloud, and the hot breath of Euroclydon, lord of a , . , 
the tornado, and the deeper peal of the thunder, Wo 
and* the. swaying, crashing, shrieking of the awalt ex 
branches, the wild, dust-fraught whirl of the day' "ere 
blast, the patter of the large drops, the quick Pere ruE 
lurid flash, till, With a bound, and a howl, and vanous 1n a 
a roar, the storm dashes over us and rules—so Pleter tl 
the news of It overcatne the World of New York de);ek>Praellt 
on that morning, and the World of New York .. Ueav8a8 
grew wliite with terror. No wonder. Such a f1 emen 5 
shock it was, such, a gaping fissure opening ^l^canno 

carry us also down into that fathomless abyss? 01 , . ,, , 
Was it the fall only of Sejanus-did not Rome . Plt/r P%, remarked the merchant: wh; 
herself totter to her base ? No wonder, indeed, Pe°P ® do ^ I must go on Wa street 
for the papers that morning announced the roti t0;day' tihe markat falVaad A wUl be an 
tenuess, the fall, the crumbling to infinitesimal opportunity tohuy. sma' 
filthy dust, which men would scorn to tread in, . -- , ” bat 3 tbl8? . “clP“ed younf mos 
of a Grand Idol, bronze-fashioned, pedestailed b®aris)unf°ldinfoasbe'ay iabed)thc crisp sheets ness 
high before the eyes of men, crowded, thought of that superb organ of public opinion, the Daily la ; 
uncorruptible as fine gold, firm as the living Splasher;^and he began to read through half a we“ 
roek-an Idol everywhere worshipped, our God, f.oluma ,?f K™?4 and sma11 caPltal3> ea^«'a- perc 
Dagon, in fact. And he had fallen 1 Ne won’ tlve of ^i various morceaux of news therein- ^a3 
der for our terror, truly; for the news that morn- .conveyed hinting in two-line pica of Astound SGiei 
ing was of the fraud and forgery of Beale Lloyd, iaff Developmentsin large* caps, of “ Stu; and: 
thf banker, and of his flight. 7 ’ Peado,u8T .traud8 ’’ , “ bo“^eois extra, 

Nevertheless, let this world of New York not Beale_Lloyd^ turnedl Forger; ” and, m larges; 
take credit to itself for this -terror, for it was the ft ‘ ^i000’000 of Spurious Steel, 
terror of a selfishness, almost , sublime, a terror fosaed I &c- 
in which all looked at their own ceilings ex- And thug was the news rehearsed: 
clusively. So they did not crack nor tumble “About two o’clock yesterday afternoon,” 
from the shock, the country was safe. Let the the conscientious Splasher went on to say, “ as 
crashing columns of the temple block up never one of our indefatigable and omnipresent re- 
so many highways, so they do not beat in our porters was passing along Wall street, he heard 
doors, nor smash our windows, nor shut up the first whisper of a rumor more startling than 
our way to market, we will not care. What would be the report of a coup d'itat at Wash- 

tecreu ; ana inai iasi ntgui, in spite ot tne am- follows a long description of the apartment in atter worx, tne revocaie graaum. 
gence, celerity, and secretness of the police, the hotel, and alifo of Lloyd’s newly completed Possibly, in his first effort, by fraud, to free 
he effected a change in his whereabouts that villa near the city—matters with which it is not himself from his embarrasments, this man may 
for the present effectually screens him from the author’s purpose to trouble the reader.] have consoled himself, quieted his conscience 
justice. His confidential clerk, who is suppos- Young Rjbrims sprang up in bed on reading with the doctriue held by many mercantile 
ed to have had a large share in these crimes, the glowing phrases, exclaiming : “ I’ll go and casuists, that a bad failure is more fatal to the 
and who helped him to escape, has been ar- see that. 'It is a luxury upon which to feast interests of the community, by its wide-spread 
rested, and is now confined in the Tombs to one’s eyes. I always knew that Lloyd would influence aud extensive nynifications, than 
await the examination which is to come off to- go by the board when bo kept such a fast even the longest possible series of the greatest 
day. Were we in the habit of giving publicity horse.” Rybeuns drove a pair of bob-tail nags possible frauds, especially if, as is often tiie case, 
to mere rumor, we might fill a page with the at that very period, but then we must remem- these frauds are so successfully managed as to 
various on dits in circulation last evening, but ber that his dear papa, “ the Governor,” as he eventually do away with the call for them, and 
we prefer to await further facts and maturer affectionately styled him, was in the habit of restore their perpetrator to honest dealings by 
developments.’ paying the bills. He read on in the Splasher: re-establishing his credit. Remember, we are 

Heavens 1 cried Mr. Satin, in great ex- W e have received from Messrs. Hawker & not apologizing for Lloyd—we are simply show- 
citement; Lloyd turned forger 1 Who would pump the following ‘Phrenological Examina- iug that the distance between him and the 
have expected it? tiou of Mr. Beale Lloyd’s head : Amative ness, «”id «a3 a8t 30 immeasurabiy great. 

It cannot be, said his wife. He owns a large. Combaliveness, very small; Secretiveness, Will the reader permit me a word additional 
our.c l®™* , , , , more largely developed than we ever noticed ; respecting yet another aspect of the case, which 

. P’tyr Prty> remarked the merchant; why p/uioprogenitieeness, almost zero; Destructive- this great on-rushing World of New York, its 
will people do so? I must go on »/a street large; Acquisitiveness, enormous; Con- press and its people, very generally overlooked 
to-day. The market will fall, aud it will be an sln’cliceiie^ huge ; Self-esteem, ditto; Caution, and ignored? All of us do so more or less, I 
excellent opportunity to buy. amall; Benevolence, very large ; Veneration, al- fancy. This it is to which I refer, and can best 
, f , V.“at 31?18/ . exriaimed youn^ Ry- moat deficient; Firmness, great; Conscientious- illustrate by an example: There conies a great 

ss, entirely wauting; Individuality, is 
:go; and Number, Eventuality, Tune 
:re all respectably developed. The editc 

u this report of an examination which ret-room, loses her farm 

fire, say. Mr. Mirabel loses his million, and is 
treated to a column find a half in the papers; 
while poor old Mrs. Darn, who has a back gar- 

ce, another striking t 
universality.’ [Cai 

ago, another triumph of our i 
striking testimony to its truth i 

y.’ [Cannot conscientiously i 

s therein- wa3 had years ago, another triumph of our served up iu half a line. Yet her loss is greater 
Astound sciencej another striking testimony to its truth than his, for, while he can rebuild himself to- 

, - , „. , „ . W Stu' and universality.’ [Cannot conscientiously morrow, like Pheeuix from his ashes, she has 
peudous frauds; in bourgeois extra, of 8 that we d0; still, we give it for what it is nailed with all she has, all she can expect to 

Beale Lloyd^turned Forger; and, in largest wort}).—Eds. Daily Splasher.] Iiave, aud has the almshouse or beggary ir. dire- 

! IssuedU T” &c$ ‘>’°00’000 °f SpUn°US Sl°ek “ We have also received from Miss Laura ^7 immediate prospect. So it is, the world 
' , 'j' , t , Sophronia Moonshine a note containing the through. We think of the great broker’s losses, 

Aud thus was the news rehearsed: following extremelv interesting communication, aad ‘A*® Kreat banker s shame, but wo meas- 
About two o’clock yesterday afternoon,” (spii-ilual:) ‘ Write to the editor of the Daily m'e them by their magnitude, not by their m- 

‘ say, “as Splasher, and tell him that I took two grains of tensity, and so our estimate loses its value en- 
•esent re- strychnine yesterday at four o’clock P. M., and tvrely. Little matters are to be calculated as 
he heard then jumped into East river, from Pier Number they affect little people—how high is this blade 
ling than One. My body «is now floating near Sandy of grass in the eyes of yonder pismire ?—but 
at Wash- Ilook, having been carried out by tho tide. I we never look at them so. To us, these are in 

of grass in the eyes of yonder pismire ?—but 
we never look at them so. To us, these are in 
truth the nameless infants, newly born, or it may 
be even yet unborn,: whom Juggernaut calmly 

concern have we Becky Sharps with auy ington, viz: that the late tremendous opera- am even now enjoying the bliss of the spirit- truth the nameless infants, newly born, or it ma 
Waterloo of Christendom, so the diamonds are tions at our stock board (wbich were of such world, and shall be happy, since forgery was be even yet unborn, whom Juggernaut calm! 
safe sewed in our petticoats, and our- horses unexampled magnitude as to give rise to the my destiny, not my crime. Beel Loid.’ [Either crushes under the weight of his car, careless- 
ready for flight ? Balls may patter there, friends canard that the Rothschilds were tampering Miss Moonshine has been imposed upon by a possibly entirely unconscious of it, for his ear 
may die there, empires may fall there, but we, with the market) were the work of one man, supposititious Lloyd, as the spelling would iudi- are so tilled by manly shrieks that it is diffieul 
in the hard extremity, may smile at the win- and that man the world-famous banker, Beale cate, o.r tho moon's influence is under-rated indeed to catch such feeble, piping waiL. We 
dow still, and plan new campaigns. And, in Lloyd. Of course, such being the case, it was very much in ‘ Spirit-Laud,’ since the tide overlook trifles inch as these iu our grand ag- 
spite of the noise it made, the indignation it a necessary inference that, under the pressure flovSed. instead of ebbing, at the times mention- gregates; we suffer them not to stay us a mo- 
lavished, the scorn it blurted forth, this was the of the news from Europe—of which we give ed. However, let the bay be dragged, by all ment, since they are not capable ot in tho 
way in which the World of New York received full particulars in another column of to-day’s means. It will give the police something to lightest degree affeetiug the “ general result.” 

s that its King David had sinned and' i —Mr. Lloyd's losses would be enormous I d0, and so distract their attention from the con-1 This is indeed o 
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fiftieth part negro; in the South, a dark quad- WILL KANSAS BE ADMITTED ? 

lilies that spin not. tkc'sp&rruwa which are sold That this frightful condition is not now upon 
three for a farthing—not only do not sec them, us, and will not be in its full development for 
bjit are pjso .uaicj^ublg of seeing them. But, centuries to come, makes it none the less cer- 
above these, 'reign's a Supreme Cue, who, caus- tain, as all must see. That it is distant, makes 
ing the worlds to roll in their spaces, has equally it more important that we should adopt some 
made the epizoon to swim in the dew-spray, the means, before it is too late, by which we may 
entozoon to dance in the eye of a mite. The ward off the impending evil. 

Kansas has at length formed and ratified p; 
State Constitution, which is approved by a large 
majority of her people, and will, immediately 
on the meeting of Congress, demand admission 

wide heavens are not too broad for His infi- The only certain way to get rid of the diffi- ■; .. .m. ■■ .■ i- — 
nitely searching eye, nor the life of the monad culty would to be transport all persons of Afri- _ , , Tn i n rvu VKT T\ r\ 
top’ minute for Ilis concent. Go to Him, thou ean’blood out of the country. But, as this is im- YV/ A V 1-j I (4- j { ) N j) ( ' 
widow, tltoii orphan, thou that art crippled, thou practicable, other means must be adopted. The * ’ -D-UUJi'U lUitj l- * 
who knowest shame, go to Him, for He is the next best plan is to adopt the theory of the Re- - ■ — ■ ■ — 
Cause and He is the Remedy, forever. And publican party. Because the measures of the THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1859. 
most pleasant indeed is it for us, in the pres- Democratic party, popular sovereignty and the _ 
ence of these calamities, to feel assured that Dred Scott decision, by extending Slavery into ' ' 
the widows and orphaned, t.he crippled and the all the Territories, have a direct tendency to JteS" All letters for the National Era must 
sack-clad, do go to Him, bow trustfully before increase the frightfully-extending evil of amal- be addressed to Mrs. M. L. Bailey, National 
Him, and lay their troubles confidently at His gamation ; whereas the principles of the Repub- Washington D. C. 

JfeS“ All letters for the National Era n 

feet, saying, with one who knew, 11 The Lord lican party, by ; 
gave, and the Lord taketli away: Blessed he bounds, and ult 
the name of the Lord I ” the extreme So 

As a fruit of this imperfect “human econo- ency to prevent 
my,” then, we have a result which should make one can easily ] 
•us extremely careful in judging Beale Lloyd and blacks now in t 
his crime, as we should be in judging any man, States only, am: 
or any man’s deed. Datobohm Bdisario, but a very small fig 
this beggar without a name is passed by unen- five million blai 
dewed, though his wants may be far more ur- mingled equal 
gent. And so, per contra, our condemnations States and all t 
are apt to be proportionately severe—not gov- ing, extending, 
erning them by the quality of the crime, hut by race would be t 
the qualit-y of the criminal. You or I may ries. In short, tl 

-(commit Some "’pleasant vice,” and the world amalgamation; 
■will shrug its shoulders, smile, murmur “ wild tion decreases i 
oats,” and invite-us to dinner ; but, put those practicable plai 
three little letters, R-e-v before our names, en- the Republican 
title us to wear a white cravat and administer present bound, 
baptism, and tell me how the world will treat States, except, ; 
our venial lapses ? So let us give the man the west. Induce i 
benefit of our own doubts, at least. It will not to sell their si 
be more than he needs. States. That if 

I cannot help it; my thoughts recur again to until the propc 
the figure of Scjanus. My purpose is not satire, ten to one, and, 
or it would not need a J uvenal’s Steelly verse races may be r: 

Southern States, has a direct tend- ' * f , ... 
ent amalgamation. Indeed, every story by Edward Spencer. Our readers will 

I make one can easily perceive, that if the five million find it not only full of dramatic interest in the 
yd and blacks now in the Union were confined to five unfolding, but invested with a peculiar charm 
y man States only amalgamation would be reduced to ^ its delineation 0f Italian scenes and .char- 
no, but a very small figure; aud on tne contrary, if the . 
r unen- five million blacks were interspersed and com- acter at present day* 

ZZ HltdliaStt.’SoJSS THE DOUGLAS ORGAN INCITING THE 
)t gov- ing, extending, and diffusing, that the entire . - 
hut by race would be absorbed in a couple of cento- The Washington States, the Douglas organ, 
I- may ries In short, the extension of Slavery increases make8 the following effort t0 raise a mob for 
world amalgamation: its restriction and con centra- . , J ° „ ,7. „ . 
“ wild tion decreases it. Therefore, the best and only tb® destruction of the Era and Republic offices! 

i those practicable plan is to adopt the principles of In the course of an inflammatory article upon 

il the proportion of blacks to whi: 
to one, and, in this way, the mixin 
es may be reduced to a very sma 

to depict the fallen mighty, about which the In the mean time, let the States appropriate 
^buzzards gather circling already. Which is means, and assist the free blacks to emigrate to 
'•worthier, after all—the carcase there, or the Africa or the West India Islands. And thus 
vulture gorging upon it ? I say it is a puzzling the horrid evil of amalgamation may be meas- 

r, this It with which began this chapter, 
which awakens many thoughts. Let us of the white American 

The World of New York had * .fever for a day r .. VdAUCASI' 

Ms own roUuttoL8andditqoS?neXd TZZZ, SEPUBLICANISMOF JEFFERSON, 
a seduction, or a divorce case, to banish Beale The following letters from Mr. Jeffc 

Zbitten before and during his Presidential 

oresent times. They are prophetic : 

Washington, Dec. 14, 1800, 
Dear Sir: * * * Though our informatioi 

him from the minds of men. This was reason- oelore “nrmB ms -^^siaennai term, 
able enough. read very much like they were intended for the sovereignty.” 

In one direction, however, the occasion was present times. They are prophetic: 
improved.” Dr Ktcmaphilus Busk and sev- Washington, Dec. 14, 1800. 

era! others preached very eloquent discourses „ „ „ „ , . ! 
pertinent to this “sad affair.5’ E>r. Busk espe- -Dear Sir: ■ Though our information 
cially, notwithstanding Mr. Lloyd had been one of vot6S of SCTerad Stat?3 be not <®°ja]> 
of the most, liberal contributors to the charities 7*^*7 “• stated on such evidence as to satisfy 
he set afloat, dwelt very touchingly upon the both Partjes ^at 2® -™PVbhcan v0/f has been 
theme of “making haste to get rich,” and, after S«<?cessful. The Constitution, to which we are 
expatiating most fearfully upon the difficulties 3,11 atta?“edi.was “-eaat to be republican, and 
which beset a rich man’s way to heaven, pro- we believe it_ to be Republican, according to 
claimed aloud, Cassandra-like, with streaming every candid interpretation. Yet we have seen 
eyes, that, in regard to late developments and lt so interpreted and administered as to be truly 

the Republican party. Restrict Slavery to its the Harpers Ferry riot,: the States makes the 
present bound, or permit no increase of slave following false and malignant insinuations, 

sell their slaves South, and become free overthrow this establishment. That paper 
ates. That is, condense Slavery, if possible, says: 
til the proportion of blacks to whites is as “ That there are desperate Abolitionists in 
r to one, and, in this way, the mixing of the this community, prepared to apply the match 
ces may be reduced to a very small figure, to the Union, cannot be reasonably doubted. 

the mean time, let the States appropriate “ Have the National Em and Republic any 
sans, and assist the free blacks to emigrate to subscribers iri this city ? If so, such are in 
frica or the West India Islands. And thus hostile array to its durable well being, 
e horrid evil of amalgamation may be meas- “ We suspect that the bloody scheme of Har- 
ably arrested, and the purity and distinction per’s Ferry had its aiders and abettors in Wash- 
the white American race preserved to the ington. We shall not be surprised if it is a 

id. Yours, Respectfully, concentrating point for the concocting of des- 
Caucasian, porate Black Republican schemes.” 

T>T,_TTT,T __ , JZTTT This is not the first effort of the kind which 
REPUBLICANISM OF JEFFERSON. i i . .. „ _ the Douglas organ has made against its Re- 
Tbe following letters from Mr. Jefferson, publican neighbors. It is doubtless desirous 
ritten before and during his Presidential term, of giving a practical illustration of “ popular 

urably arrested, and the purity and dist 

The destruction of this printing establishment 
by a Washington mob will be the worst day’s 
work which the people of this city have done in 

HISTORY NOT CORRECTED. 

the awful termination of a reckless but brilliant 
and promising career, he had always feared so, 
always feared so, my beloved brethren! 

Taking none of the ruin to himself, of course. 

THE INCREASE OF NEGROES. 

successful. The Constitution, to which we are From a paragraph in a Boston paper, we 
all attached, was meant to he Republican, and learn that a gentleman of Portland, Mr. Poor, 
we believe it to be Republican, according to . ° v , . A ’ . TT. 7 
every candid interpretation. Yet. we have seen ha3 recently delivered a lecture before the His- 
it so interpreted and administered as to be truly torial Society of New York city, in which, he 
what the French have called it, a monarchie essayed to sliow that the Plymouth and Massa- 
masque. Yet so_ long has the vine run on this chusetts Bay colonists were merely trading 

KOsrcrwS “• ,“”i"of N*’ 
the firmness, and the zeal, of her ablest and England institutions was Ferdinand® Gorges, 
best friends. It is a crisis which calls on them the original proprietor of the State of Maine, 
to sacrifice all other objects, and repair to her We can conceive of no more ludicrous proposi- 
aid in this momentous operation. Not only tion than this. Gorges was a loyalist and an 

ordinary circumstances, there could be no 
question about the matter; but the Slave De¬ 
mocracy, which had control of both branches, 
of the last Congress, in a moment of splenetic 
disappointment at the failure of-thp Lecoiiipton 
fraud, declared that, if Kansas would not come 
into the Union with a Constitution recognising 
Slavery, it should not come in until its population 
reached ninety-three thousand. And the ques¬ 
tion now arises, Will the President and Seriate 
adhere to that partial and disgraceful proviso 
which they annexed to the English bill ? Are 
they willing to consummate the unjust discrim¬ 
ination in favor of Slavery, and against Free¬ 
dom, or will they ingloriously retreat from 
a position which has largely contributed to 
their defeat in the recent elections ? 

The dilemma in which the Slave Democracy 
is placed by this question is truly pitiable. They 
voted for the admission of Kansas with a Pro- 
Slavery Constitution framed by fraud and 
usurpation, when her population was a third : 
less than it is at present, and then proceeded to 
declare, that unless a majority of her people 
should receive and endorse thefraud, they should ' 
be kept in a Territorial condition until an actual 
census should exhibit a population of ninety- 
three thousand. But the people have treated 
this insulting condition with the contempt it 
merited. Instead of taking the census as a pre¬ 
liminary to the formation of a Constitution, 
they have framed a Constitution, ratified it, will 
elect a Legislature, State officers, and members 
of Congress, in utter disregard of the humilia¬ 
ting terms dictated by the arrogant Slavery 
Propagandists, and will demand admission into ; 
the Union as a free Republican State. There 
is therefore no escaping the issue. The alter¬ 
natives are, to go on in a career of insult and 
defiance of the people, by making an odious dis¬ 
crimination in favor of Slavery, or a humilia¬ 
ting retreat. The Anti-Lecompton Democracy, 
including Mr. Douglas, will act with the Re¬ 
publicans in utterly disregarding the ninety- 
three thousand proviso. Even the Washington 
States, Mr. Douglas’s organ, which is as thor¬ 
oughly Pro-Slavery as the Charleston Mercury, 
advises this course, from a conviction of the 
folly and madness of a contrary policy. But 
what will the President and the fire-eaters, with 
Senators Hunter and Mason, do ? Can no one 

viz: free labor, and recognise Slavery as their 
evil genius, which has dwarfed their industry, 
aud doomed theiricity to inferiority, the better 
for :them. In point of natural advantages -for 
manufacturing,' thliih are few cities in the Unibn 
equal to Richmond. But a healthy climate, 
fine water power, and mines of coal, are nothing 
without the spirit-of -Freedom and free labor to 
use them. In vain will the noble James river, 

■as it falls over the rooks -above the city, invite 
the investment of manufacturing capital; and 

THE CALIFORNIA DUEL. THE REVIEW. 

We announced last week that Senator Brod¬ 
erick, of California, had been killed in a duel 
near San Francisco, by David S. Terry, former¬ 
ly Judge of the Supreme Court in that State. 

isiderable space to the 

mercial enterprise, while that capital only em¬ 
ploys slate labor, or gives to. slave labor the 
preference over free., . 

We are gratified to see recently a disposi¬ 
tion on the part of the Virginia press to en¬ 
courage' the introduction of free white labor. 
They see Slavery receding, and they recognise 
an absolute necessity for the substitution of 
white labor; aud while they still harp upon the 
old strings, and1-mike the- same Pro-Slavery 
music, they ■ are in fact- now laboring, for the 
cause of Freedom and free white labor. They 
must abandon'all industrial enterprises in Vir¬ 
ginia, or rely upon white freemen to carry them 
on : -and as the first horn'of the dilemma is 
equivalent to social, and pecuniary ruin, they 
are forced- on the second, distasteful as it may 
be. From this position of the Virginia press, 
of advocating the introduction of white labor 
to supply the place of slave labor, which loss 
they yet affect to deplore, the step is easy and 
natural to, that occupied by the Emancipation 
White Labor party in Missouri ; and we shall 
be disappointed if three years pass away before 
the change of policy is openly avowed, by one 
•or both parties in Virginia. The interests of 
.the State so-obviously-point in that direction, 
that there will be no resisting the tendency of 

sad and bloody history of the affair, and the 
causes which led to it. ,We arej gratified to 
see it stated by the Alta California that Mr. 
Broderick, “ before the fight, expressed his 
firm determination not to shoot at Terry above 
the hips, as he did not consider he had any 
quarrel with him." This relieved the memory 
of Mr. Broderick from the imputation of seek¬ 
ing the life of his fellow-man, and shows Only 
the infirmity which sprung from an honorable 
impulse. He felt called upon to expose his 
own life to the murderous shot of his enemy, in 
deference to a diabolical public sentiment, 
which imputes cowardice to the man who re¬ 
fuses to fight a duel. This was foolish, and 
even wteked, but it falls infinitely short of the 
fell spirit of murder which actuated his adver- 

their skill is wanting, but their names also. _ . , f , . , . 3n. . , 
It is essential to assimble, in the outset, per- Episcopalian, and stuck to his Church and 
sons to _ compose our Administration, whose King to the last. In the civil wars, he held a 

The destiny of the white and black races of talents, integrity, and revolutionary name and command up to within two years of his death, 
the United States is undoubtedly one of the principles, may inspire the nation at once with Ho was never either Puritan or Republican, 
most important considerations ever offered for ^ He *>* original proprietor of Maine, and for 
Solution to the people of tins or any other eoun- silence on the maligners of Republicanism; as . . . , . , — 
try throughout the civilized world. The ques- may suppress in embryo the purpose avowed fort7 years tried to colonize and settle it. 
tion naturally arises, what is to become of the bIone ,of tbeir most daring and effective chiefs, spent his life and his fortune in this enterpi 
two 1-u.eee ? This maybe safely answered by of beating down the Administration. * * * but with such poor success, that, after an 

If the Sham Democracy back out from the 
proviso, they will do so at the peril of deeply 
offending the South, and of satisfying the saga¬ 
cious friends of Slavery that its adoption was a 
mere trick, designed to amuse them for the mo¬ 
ment ; and if they adhere to it, they will only 
deepen the insult which they offered to the 
North by its passage. 

THE “ IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT,” 

declaring that if they remain in their preseiit; This is a common cause, my dear sir, common pelKuture of £40, 
commingled association, they will continue to i0 Republicans. * * Come forward, , ,, , - 
amalgamate as heretofore, and in time become tbeni “I dear sir> a“d S"'e ™ the aid of your “““{J BOJa ‘ 
one homogeneous people. talents and the weight of your character to- t0 Massach 

The proof of this ought to be apparent to wards the new establishment »f Republicanism; Gorges never had 
every one who has given the subject a moment’s d say for its new establishment; for hitherto 
consideration, or who has travelled any great we ^ave seen oldy its trmestie. * * * 
portion of pur Country with his eyes open. The . . Thomas Jefferson. 
proportion of blacks to whites in 1850 was Robert R. Livingston. 
about one to six in the whole Union. Thecen- «r n 
sus of I85D gave us the number of whites and _ „ „ Washington, Oci. 3, 1806. 

Olfiof&f'vritl fifjt* tntenfcxcepnh^ opRltW’' ^fmtinues TO return steadily "towards 
two or three localities, it having been forgotten Republicanism. To judge from opposition 
until nearly all the census lists were prepared, papers, a stranger would suppose that a oon- 
It may, however, be safely Stated, that of the siderable check to it had been produed by cer- 
four million colored enumerated in 1850, at least tain removals of public officers. But this is 
tone-third were mixed—tntilattoee, quadroons, not tbe case. All offices were in the hands of 
and the fractional divisions above and below. ,be Federalists. The injustice of having total- 

The African race has inhabited America for *7 excluded Republicans was acknowledged 
about two hundred years; and if one-third has b7 ev-ei7 man- To bave removed one-half, and 
become mixed iu that time, it follows that all t0 bave Placed Republicans in their stead, 
will become amalgamated in four hundred years would have been rigorously just, when it was 
more. Likewise,'in thus reasoning, it is also Rnowir that these composed a very great ma- 
of the very greatest importatreo to consider j01*1! of the nation. * * * 
that, throughout this long-extended period, the 
mixed will continue to be absorbed within the 
white or more numerous race, until at, perhaps, 
the end of five or six hundred years, the two 
races will have become thoroughly merged one 
within the other, and.constitute one homego- ^ 
meous'people of a nearly uniform color. It is°to 
be expected that the census of ,1860 will not 
omit to give us the accurate number of blacks P 
and the mixed or colored, as a separate class, f 
which will enable us to determine approximate- V 
ly when they will all become mixed. But when r‘ 
we shall have obtained the census of 1810, and ^ 
have ascertained the increase in ten years, then a 
we will be enabled to determine with great pro- u 

1,71011 cause, my aear sir, common penditure 0f £40,000, his grandson, Ferdin- 

sir, and give us the aid of your ando> finall7 Bold out the entlre possession, m 
he weight of your character to- 167I» t0 Massachusetts, for £1,250 sterling. 
establishment »f Republicanism; Gorges never had any other idea than to es- 
new establishment; for hitherto tablish a principality in Maine for himself and 
only its his descendants. He framed an elaborate sys- 

To Robert R. Livingston. ' tem of government, subordinating the people to 
- one head, who was to be the appointee of the 

Washington,^ Oct. 3, 1806. proprietor. His plan was cumbrous and ab- 

nues TO ro^rn stedily towarfis 0f the cola'niste. The. disposition of the lands 
n. 10 judge from opposition , , . * . . , 
ager would suppose that a con- was encumbered by the payment of annual 
k to it had been produed by cer- rents to the proprietor. In fact, his whole sys- 
i of public officers. But this is tern looked to the establishment of a modified 
Ail offices were in the hands of feudalism 0n this continent. He never had a 

s. Hie injustice of having total- .. , , ., , c . n..,. 
Republicans was acknowledged conception beyond that of establishing a pas. 
. To have removed one-half, and session for himself and his posterity. In this 
;ed Republicans in their stead, idea he lived and died. He'spent money, sent 
ieen rigorously just, when it was ov-er settlers, established mills, and , did what 

ation ‘TIr * 8 verJ Sreat ma' every great proprietor does who is looking for 
Thomas Jefferson. advantageous returns from his investments. 

i Short. But, his enterprise did not pay either as a com- 
mercial or political speculation', and he died in 

,, : ’ . deep disappointment at his failure. His heirs 

We showed, some two weeks ago, by an ex¬ 
tended quotation, that Henry Clay was the true 
author of the doctrine that an “ irrepressible 
conflict ” exists between Freedom and Slavery. 
Mr. Everett, in his Boston eulogy upon Mr. 
Webster, attributes the same idea to the“ Great j 
Expounder,” but without stating when he an¬ 
nounced it. The speech of Mr. Clay was made 
in 1829; and until Mr. Everett can show, from 
the writings or speeches of Mr. Webster, that 
he announced the idea as long ago as January, j 
1829, we shall cling to our statement that the 
honor belongs to the great Kentuckian. 

But whatever may be the result of the con¬ 
troversy as to the paternity of the doctrine, 

Mr. Douglas is a man of brave words, but in 
action he shows hesitation and timidity. In his 
speeches and essay3 upon “popular sover¬ 
eignty,”, he seems to defy the power of Slavery, 
and of the Administration which that power has 
inaugurated, and then turns round and advises 
his friends in Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Cali¬ 
fornia, to vote the tegular Administration 
tickets, which stand upon platforms which 
reprobate his doctrines as pestilent her¬ 
esy. His organs iu Illinois, the Chicago 
Times and the Springfield Register, together 
with the St. Louis Republican, are in ecstasies 
of joy at the Administration triumph over 
Broderick and his Anti-Lecompton friends. 
And they yfill no doubt put on their mourning 
weeds in consequence of the triumph of Mr. 
Forney and his Anti-Lecompton hosts in Penn¬ 
sylvania, in conjunction with the Republicans 
and Americans. 

■This treachery on the part of the great leader 
of the Anti-Lecompton party cannot fail to awa¬ 
ken disgust and indignation in the minds of the 
true men who have hitherto regarded him as 
worthy to bear aloft their banner. They will 
“ take no step backward,” whatever he may do; 
and we shall be much surprised if they con" 
tinue to recognise as their leader the man who 
arrayed himself on the side of the Administra¬ 
tion, and against Broderick, Forney, and 
Hickman. 

When will the phblie understand that, ac¬ 
cording to strict law, the killing a man in a 
duel is murder in the first degree; and when 
shall we have an example made of a distin¬ 
guished and honorable murderer? Men may 
moralize till doomsday upon the wickedness of 
duelling, and the folly of the public opinion 
which sustains the brutal, and bloody code; but 
so long as the crime is permitted to go unpun¬ 
ished, and the criminals to stalk through our 
legislative halls, and even to wear the ermine, 
like mep of a superior mould, who owe ho al¬ 
legiance to the laws of God or man, the prac¬ 
tice will continue. What the times demand is 
the hanging of some “honorable” and distin¬ 
guished duellist by the neek until he is dead 1 
And if the august ceremonial should come off 
within full view of the unfinished dome of the 
Capitol, the lesson it would teach would be all 
the more impressive. There should be a regu¬ 
lar conspiracy among Governors, Judges, Sher- i 
iffs, Marshals, and other legal functionaries, to 
catch the first pair of distinguished duellists 
who shall dare to outrage the laws by their 
“honorable” achievements; and judges and 
solicitors, before whom such cases come, should 
be held to a rigid accountability for their efforts 
in enforcing the law. There is no necessity 
for making the laws more stringent. To kill 
in a duel is to murder in cold blood, and tbe 
murderer should simply fare like any common 
murderer. There is, or rather there should be; 
no aristocracy among homicides. If two hod- 
carriers or laborers, white or blaek, make an 
agreement to fight to-morrow with paving 
stones or picks, and one is killed, the survivor 
would be convicted by any intelligent jury of 
having murdered his adversary in cold blood, 
with malice aforethought, and he would be sen¬ 
tenced, even by Judge Terry, to be hanged at 
the end of three weeks. Then, why, in this 
country of republican equality, should men in 
high positions, or of easy fortune, be permitted 
to kill with pistols almost without molestation ? 

The New York Express, which has heretofore 
been regarded as one of the leading “Ameri¬ 
can ” and Whig Opposition papers of the North, 
is now palling the laboring oar for the Black 

Washington, Dec. 19,1801. 

tmrselveJ of our “scendenVto^stab8- verJ 80011 after alienated his entire interest t0 
principles and good practices; to for- the Massachusetts people, who were not adven- ... jr ;s°j.0 : lishgood principles and good practices; to for- the Massachusetts people,* who were not adven- 

) will not tify Republicanism behind as many barriers as turers in any sense of the term, but migrated 
of blacks possible, that the outworks may give time to hither to establish a home, and who, therefore,: 

;“££ tZsiis “‘“"i f »■>» »“”■ “ 
But when 'nio ihe Judiciary, as a stronghold. There ulator and adventurer who came over with 
ISiO and the remains of Federalism are to be preserved mere personal and Selfish aims, and failed, as 
mrs/lhen and fed from the Treasury, and from that bat- nearly all of them did, to realize their dreams of 

- .. ...-great pro- all the works of Republicanism are to be wealth or distinction. The basis upon whieh 

•white and colored races will have become irremovable, they have multiplied useless judges a principal reason why Massachusetts so soon 
one common people. merely to strengthen their phalanx. * * * outstripped her. Maine hod the advantage of 

Is not this a frightful picture, aud is it not Thomas Jefferson. starting before Massachusetts, some fifteen or 
worthy of the serious consideration of every To Jokn Dickinson.^_ twenty yearg. That State has a distinct history 

1‘XZijLTL w”» M». Jefferson s.,, eta™ of Fetal- of Ml seventeen jeers prior to the lending et 

tized by Europeans as a race of yellow men? V, ’ , from that batterybekting down all tion fully equal to that of the Old Bay State. 
Is our snow-white skin, and the blooming ftZvlsLfZZBat emigrants very soon learned to prefer 
■cheeks of our children, youths and maidens, to f moitern Democracy whief relies wholly era holding freeholds in Massachusetts, and being 
become enshrouded beneath the impenetrable i T J- - 7 \ a .ouy 0 .,. ® . * 
shadow of African darkness? God forbid itl h® Judl0iatf *° nPbold a11 lts flagrant usurPa- citizens of a Commonwealth, to being tenants 
.Nature forbid it 1 lions, and all its outrages upon the interests of and subjects of a palatinate, or of any non^resi- 

^The_above view is taken as it applies to the ^ree ^0r an<* free ^ns^tu^ons* dent Government. The great embarassment to 
whole Union ; but when we come to apply the * the growth and development of Maine in its 
same theory to the slave States, the picture he- Si. Lotus vs. Chicago.—The Missouri Demo- early history was the fact that it was always 
comes many degrees more frightful. The crat is becoming alarmed for the commercial i,eld a3 a erovince bv somebody Gnrrms kelrl 
proportion of blacks to whites in the South interests of St. Louis. In their issue of Thurs- oe‘d aa a province by somebody. Gorges held 
is about about one-third, and here arnal- day, the editors of that paper published a table lfc first ’ P0™0118 01 11 were afterward held by 
gamation is going on to a horrid extent, espe- whose figures are calculated to furnish food for tbe Plymouth colony, by Rigby, and under 
cially in the ciiies, towns, and villages, where grave reflection, to not only the merchants, but other large patents, and finally the whole by 
at least one-half of the African race is mixed, the entire population of the Mound City. It Massachusetts. But the great check to its for- 
1he proportion m the South being about One was a tabular statement of the receipts of pro- wa„ hphla. hpM , 
black to two whites, it follows that, when both duce bv river and rail in St. Louis for the Lr. ‘anes waS tbe tactlts bew« held at a11 as a 

Whijpparty,” or the “ Great Expounder of the 
Constitution,” one thing is certain, that neither 
Mr. Seward, Mr. Lincoln, nor any other modern 
Republican, can pretend to set up a claim to its 
authorship. The following is Mr. Everett’s 
statement: 

“ He [Mr. Webster] not only confidently an 
ticipated what the lapse of seven years since 
his decease has witnessed, and is witnessing, 
that the newly-acquired and newly-organized 
Territories of the Union would grow up into, 
free States; but, in common with all or nearly 
all the statesmen of the last generation, he be¬ 
lieved that free labor would ultimately prevail 
throughout the country. He thought he saw 
that, in the operation of the same causes which 
have produced this result in the Middle and 
Eastern States, it was visibly taking place in 
the States north of the cotton-growing region ; 
and he inclined to the opinion that there also, 
under the influence of physical aqd economical 
causes, free labor would eventually be found' 
most productive, and would therefore be ulti¬ 
mately established.” 

has it become in its efforts to defeat tbe Repub¬ 
lican party, that it is almost oblivious of the 
outrage committed by the Board of Supervisors 
.upon -the Registry law. It is willing to see 
Irish voters manufactured by fraud, if thereby 
the Republicans can be defeated. The follow- 
i ng passages are quoted from the Express by 
the States of this city, with marks of its warm¬ 
est approbation. They are eminently deserv¬ 
ing the higbteHcomiums of that ultra Pro-Sla¬ 
very journal, which has expressed the opinion, 
that if we were to consult merely philanthropic 
considerations, we should all be for the slave 
trade. The paragraph from the Express is as 

the works of Republicanism," 

of modern Democracy, which relies wholly on 
the Judiciary to uphold all its flagrant usurpa- 

holding freeholds in Massachusetts, and being 
citizens of a Commonwealth, to being tenants 

n the interests of and subjects of a palatinate, or of any n 
dent Government. The great embarassment to 
the growth and development of Maine in its 
early history was the fact that it was always 

We learn that, although this paragraph was 
in the oration of Mr. Everett as he delivered it, 
and as it was published in the Boston papers 
with his corrections, he has, in his subsequent 
delivery or repetition of the eulogy, omitted 
it. This omission is in consequence of the le¬ 
gitimate use which has been made of the state¬ 
ment by the Republican press, and is charac¬ 
teristic of the moral weakness of Mr. Everett. 
But his testimony is before the public, and he 
cannot retract it, however much he Would like 
to do so. He is responsible for the statement, 
that Daniel Webster believed and maintained 
that Slavery and Freedom must wage perpetual 
war, until the latter is triumphant. 

“That Other ‘Slave Trade.’—The Exe¬ 
ter Hall philanthropists, of late,, have had com¬ 
paratively little to say on the now pretty well 
exhausted subject of ‘American Slavery,’ but 
we are given to understand occcasionally, 
through. their journals, that their best wishes 
are all in favor of the ‘ irrepressible cunflict ’ of 
Mr. Seward, who is their especial favorite—we 
had almost said their especial 1 candidate.’ 

“ Off course it would be very unreasonable in 
us to object to Exeter Hall having a candidate 
for President of the United States, and still 
more unreasonable to demur to its choice of 
him, because, through such a President, it 
thinks the, two sections of the Union might be 
brought most readily into collision. Yet, see¬ 
ing that all this is done for the ‘ love of free¬ 
dom’ and ‘ humanity,’ it may not be imperti¬ 
nent to reinvite the attention of these British 
philanthropists to the ripid strides of that 
other ‘ slave trade ’—the ( West India) trade in 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 

at least one-half of the African race m mixed, the entire population of the Mound City. It Massachusetts. But the great cheek to its for- 
lhe proportion m the South being about One was a tabular statement of the receipts of pro- wa„ nf hphla. 
black to two whites, it follows that, when both duce by river and rail in St. Louis for the cur- 'T ° its being held at all as a 
shall have become thoroughly amalgamated, rent and preceding years. In the article of or province, for tins original vice in its 
one within the other, the uniform race will be a flpttr, there is, it appears, a falling off this year, Constitution, Gorges is responsible, astheauthor 
dark quadroon. This reasoning is upon1 the compared with last year up to the same date! of .the system, which clung to Maine for two 

■ nei-\ rT iS 1° roceive a“y [0ct 4>) °.[ mor than 20°-000 b*rcdB. The centuries; it never being freed from its provin- 
unusu&l accession m numbers from any quar- decrease in wheat exceeds 400,000 bushels, 0;.i ph.mcter till it was erected intn » <!»«♦« in 
ter by immigration; but suppose the South and in oats nearly the same enormous diminu- f,-™ ! „ St’ 
should succeed in reopening the African slave tion is experienced. Still, comparing both nor hardly then, since Massachusetts re- 
trade, then the result would be entirely differ- years for the same period, we find a falling off teined a very large proprietorship in her soil 

in hemp to the extent of 6,610 bales, and 'in long after that period. ien*- ., , , in hemp to the extent of 6,510 bales, and'in 
With the means and immense appliances of whisky of 17,000 barrels. The decrease in 

commerce, from a fourth to a half million of the receipts of iron and lead is perhaps of still 
Africans might be landed in the slave States more serious significance. Notwithstanding 
yearly. This would make the proportion of that the Iron Mountain railroad has been in 
Taces about equal in twenty years, and, before operation during the past year, the St. Lcrqis 
the close of the present century, the proportion foundries have worked up two thousand tons 
of colored to white would he about three-fourths less of iron than during the previous twelve of colored to white would be_about three-fourths less of iron than during the previous twelve 
of the whole, the colored being one-half mulat,- months. 
toes or fractional degrees of mixture. Think In striking contrast to this state of affairs in 
of this, Southern slaveholders^ and Southern St. Louis, we find a marvellous augmentation 
.slave-trade revivalists, and consider that every in the receipts of produce in Chicago this 
African now in the country, and every c - - --1' A ■’ 
he brought into it, is some clay to mix his 

■to the latest posterity! No plan better calculated __ ___ 
prostrate the South could be invented by its less than double the quantity received in the 

greatest enemies. If England and France same month of the preceding year, and ex- 
should wish to destroy the Southern States, and Ceeded by 500,000 bushels (expressing the 
crush out Republicanism in America, they flour in wheat measure) the quantity received 
could adopt no plan so certainly effectual as to in September, 1857—a year which was distin- 
assist the SqUth in the revival of the infamous guiahed by abundant harvests, and in which 
slave trade. And will the North permit it ? unprecedented quantities of grain sought the 
yjill the North permit Africans to be imported Chicago mart. We might safely infer from 
into the South in such numbers as to submerge this one fact—we mean the increased receipts 
the white race by amalgamation, destroy its in Chicago^—that the yield of wheat this year in 
identity and supremacy, ultimately to form a the West is far greater than it was last year, 

ot 17,000 barrels. The decrease in We do not think, under these circumstances, 

“*"--‘TH*; lie Iron Mountain railroad has been in 8lrea i° exalt the claims of Maine, to set up the 
ion during the past year, the St. Lcrqis man Gorges as deserving of any credit what- 
ies have worked up two thousand tons ever in advancing either her interests or the 
[ iron than during the previous twelve interests of a free civilization on this continent. 

talking contrast to this state of affairs in Had Maina "ever been.vexed b7.the ^itious 
uis, we find a marvellous augmentation projects of Gorges, it is likely it would have 
j receipts of produce in Chicago this early become an independent Commonwealth/ 

■ y, and every one to I year—or, more correctly speaking, of the arti- like Connecticut and Rhode Island, and would 

,dzi;r.‘ssa 
,i„„ .1-i.i.j “our received there last month was little P®1” m adTOnce of that which has marked its 

:an double the quantity received in the growth. It was always a favorite State into 
month of the preceding year, and ex- which to banish schismatics .of every descrip- 

1 by 500,000 bushels (expressing the tion, and its annals are not disfigured by any 

its. sr?,srrsrs «-»««*»»»-*- •»» 
id by abundant harvests, and in which could have been left to ltself> relloyed of the 
cedented quantities of grain sought the little as well as great embftrassments of the 
go mart. We might safely infer from great proprietors—(Gorges broke up the fish- 

V;sr,tT.S ?“ ”«“>»**“* ™ “"j V 
test is far greater than it was last year, to exaet reTenue from the fishermen)—and not 

The Richmond ATtgufrer estimates the,popu¬ 
lation of that city and suburbs at 45,000, of ' 
which 15,000 are slaves. The real and person¬ 
al estate, including slaves, are estimated to be. 
worth $47,802,719. This estimate does not in¬ 
clude various manufacturing establishments, 
owned and managed in Richmond, but located 
on the south side of the river, and np the canal, 
beyond the suburbs, nor, says the Enquirer, 
does it include several millions of ®)ltars in¬ 
vested by citizens of Richmond, in Western; 
lands, cotton and sugar plantations in the 
South, tobacco factories in the West, and in va¬ 
rious ways out of the city. The Enquirer re¬ 
capitulates the employments of the population 
as follows: 

So much for the spirit of Northern Ameri¬ 
cans, as reflected in the Express. In contrast 
with it, we will place the following extracts 
from the Richmond (Va.) Whig, which have a 
robust manliness of tone which commands re¬ 
spect from all parties. Its issue of the 28th 
September, contained the' following paragraph: 

“We repeat what we have heretofore said, 
that the Southern Opposition members of Con¬ 
gress should not hesitate a single moment about 
uniting with the Republicans in the organiza¬ 
tion of the House. Their constituents will 
never hold-them guiltless, should they in any 
manner contribute to a Democratic organiza- 

A man must have a heart of stone who can¬ 
not feel a touch of pity in reading the appeals 
of the Administration through its organ, the 
Constitution, to the Old Line Whigs, for help. 
The genuine Democracy are daily deserting 
the President, and if the Old Line Whigs will 
not conie to the rescue, who in the name of 
mercy will ? He can expect nothing from the 
Republicans, of course, and as little from hon¬ 
est Americans and “ Oppositionists .; ” so that, 
if the Old Line Whigs, of the school of Everett 
and Winthrop, whose nervous organization is 
too delicate to admit of their fraternizing with 
theTSepuhlicana, will not^lor atednaliferatton”’ 
come up to the support of the Administration 
and Slavery propagandism, they must be in a 
deplorable way indeed. Has the President no" 
position worth the attention of these distin¬ 
guished relies of Whiggery ? Or, is it more 
desirable to enlist the Old Line Whigs of New 
York? Massachusetts may as well be aban¬ 
doned to the Republicans without an effort, 
and the prospects of the Administration in New 
York are anything but flattering ; but still the 
case is not so hopeless as in the old Bay State. 

But, in truth, there can be no doubt that,: 
under the convenient title of Old Line. Whigs., 
the real objects of the affectionate solicitude of 
the Administration is that portion of the Amer¬ 
ican party which, from its Pro-Slavery procliv¬ 
ities, will not unite with the Republicans. This 
“ American ” Pro-Slavery faction is now in 
limbo, Which) according to Milton, We believe 
is a synonym for nowhere; and we doubt not 
that its leaders are in a condition to -listen to 
the arguments of the Administration. The or¬ 
gan is not particularly flattering in Withholding 
the name by which the faction styles itself, hut 
it would never do for tbe Administration to 
court “ Americanism,” or “ Know-Nothing- 
ism,” openly. Such a course would disgust all 
Ireland and the rest of mankind, who happen 
to be horn outside of America; and hence 
the employment of the nearly obsolete phrase, 
“ Old Line Whigs." 

In this connection we are gratified to be able, 
to state that a large, and perhaps the largest 
portion of the politicians and newspapers which 
took a part in the movement for an independ¬ 
ent American ticket in New York have drop¬ 
ped the enterprise as a piece of impracticable 
folly, and are now cordially co-operating with 
the Republicans. This course on their part 
removes all doubt as to the success of the Re¬ 
publican ticket, in that great State; and hence 
the affectionate appeals of the Constitution to 
“Old Line Whigs” come too late. 

The above forms the fourteenth volume of: 
the Household Library, now in course of pub¬ 
lication by Sheldon & Company. All the num¬ 
bers of this series are admirably selected from 
the works of the best authors, and are deserv¬ 
ing of a favorable notice from the reader. The 
price is fifty cents a volume. 

Of no one are there more diverse opinions 
than of Thomas it Becket, whose biography 
Mr. Milman has written so charmingly. His 
parentage is obscure. One writer, to strength¬ 
en his theory that the contest between Becket 
and Henry II was not merely the conflict of 
temporal with spiritual authority, but the nat¬ 
ural antagonism of Saxon and Norman blood, 
puts full faith in the romantic story of the mar¬ 
riage of the Saxon Knight and Sultan’s daugh¬ 
ter, and that Becket was the, fruit of this union. 
The more received opinion is* that he was the 
son of Norman parents, who settled in Lon¬ 
don—respectable, well-to-do people. Becket 
early insinuated himself into the good graces 
of Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
lavished favors upon him, and gave him every 
preferment in his power. On the recommend¬ 
ation of Theobald, he was advanced by Henry 
II to various offices, and finally made Chancel¬ 
lor of the Kingdom, in which position he en¬ 
joyed the full confidence and favor of his sov¬ 
ereign. On the vacancy of the See of Canter¬ 
bury by the death of Theobald, Becket was in¬ 
vested with the Archbishopric, Henry think- 

-ing Him most.fitted to aid Him in circumscri¬ 
bing the privileges of the clergy, and making 
them as far as possible amenable to tbe com¬ 
mon law of England. But Becket, on assum¬ 
ing the Primacy, changed his whole course of 
life, and, from being a courtier and thorough 
man of the world, became rigid and ascetic in 
all his habits, devoting himself entirely to the in¬ 
terests of the churcheB, and effectually thwarting 
Henry in his endeavors at clerical reformation. 
The contest between these two, which was in 
reality the struggle between temporal and 
spiritual authority for supremacy in the State, 
and which was not confined to England es¬ 
pecially, but was only the forerunner of the re¬ 
ligions revolution that shook Europe to its cen¬ 
tre, is of too protracted a nature to relate. No 
one is ignorant of the fortune of Becket, his 
banishment, return, and assassination. Multi¬ 
tudes flocked to his tomb, and the shrine of St. 
Thomas was for many centuries after the favor¬ 
ed Spot of devotees. His death accomplished 
that which he could not effect by his efforts 
when alive, the abrogation of the Constitu¬ 
tions of Clarendon, by which Henry had fondly 
hoped to limit the usurpations of the various 
religious orders in England. To appease the 
anger of the Pope at the murder of Becket, 
Henry, among other conditions, did away with 
these statutes, and left the clergy once more in 
reality, though perhaps not nominally, free 
from all restraints of civil authority. 

It would be superfluous to speak of the merits 
of this little volume. The incidents relating to 
the subject, and the interest attached to it, 
make it a veritable romance of history, which 
Mr. Milman has treated in his most pleasant 
manner. 

mation that the Democracy intend to take care 
of the spoils themselves, while the Old Line 
Whigs are expected to work for nothing and 
find themselves. 

New Senators in the Next Congress.— 
The following-named gentlemen will take their 
seats for the first time iu the United States 
Senate on the first Monday in December next, 
on whieh day the first session of the Thirty-sixth 

Hon. Kingsley S. Bingham, of Michigan, Re¬ 
publican. 

Hon. John C. Ten Eyck, of New Jersey, Re- 

Hon. Thomas Bragg, of North Carolina, Sham 

Hon. Henry B. Anthony, of Rhode Island, Re¬ 
publican. 

Hon. A. O. P. Nicholson, of Tennessee, Sham 
Democrat. 

Hon. J. W. Hemphill, of Texas, Sham Dem- 

The Republicans are all gains. The Sham De¬ 
mocracy gain one in Kentucky and one in Ten¬ 
nessee from the Americans or Whigs. In 1861, 
Senator Pugh, of Ohio, will be superseded by a 
Republican, to be elected during the coming 
winter; and, judging from the returns, the Re¬ 
publicans have gained a Senator from Minne¬ 
sota, in place of General Shields. So they go. 

The Free Press in the Slave States.— 
No phase of the growth of Republicanism is 
more significant than the establishment of 
newspapers advocating free principles in the 
slave States. A few years since, any such at¬ 
tempt to exercise the right of free speech was 
sure to be met with violence. Even now, it is 
only conceded in a few localities, and in these 
only after a struggle. Nevertheless, tbe num¬ 
ber and influence of these journals is steadily 
increasing, and they are gradually paving the 
way for that revolution of public sentiment 
which must sooner or later come in the South 
as it has in the North. There are now ten Re¬ 
publican journals printed in the slave States, 
(in English,) besides eight more in the German 
language, making eighteen in all, as follows: 

Cicero, in his oration for Sestius, asks, who 
of the Carthaginians ever excelled Hannibal in 
ability and valor, “ qui unus cum tot impera- 
toribus nostris per tot annos de imperio et de 
glorid decertavit." And his praise of him was 
only just, for, when we look at the circum¬ 
stances in which Hannibal was placed—a fee¬ 
ble and turbulent government at home, that 
grudged him every support, and raw and inex¬ 
perienced troops with which he was to oppose 
thq^ veteran armies of Rome—we cannot hut 
admire the greatness of his genius, and the ex¬ 
tent and variety of the resources by means of 
which he contended successfully so long a time 
with the forces of the Republic. 

This little biography forms the fifteenth vol¬ 
ume of the series of biographical sketches now 
being published by Sheldon & Company. It is 
extracted from Arnold’s History of Rome, and 
affords a good view of the life and character of 
Hannibal, who, though denounced by the Ro¬ 
man writers as cruel and faithless, may, we 
hope, through the medium of this little volume, 
find a soft spot in the heart of the reader. 

The Missouri Democrat, St. Louis, Missouri. 
The Free Democrat, St. Joseph, do. 
The Sentinel, Kansas City, do. 
The Free South, Newport, Ky. 
The Intelligencer, Wheeling, Virginia. 
The Wellsburg Herald, Wellsburg, do. 
The Ceredo Crescent, Ceredo, do. 
The National Era, Washington, D. C. 
The Republic, do. do. 
The News and Advertiser, Milford, Delaware, 

German. 
Der Anzeiger des Westens, St. Louis, Mo. 
Die Westtiche Post, do. do. 
Das Hermann Wochenblatt, Hermann, do. 
Der St. Charles Demokrat, St. Charles, do. 
Die Deutsche Zeitung, St. Joseph, do. 
Die Missouri Post, Kansas city, do. 
Der Louisville Anzeiger, Louisville, Ky. 
Der Baltimore Wecker, Baltimore, Md. 

Albany Journal. 
This list is incomplete. There are several 

other papers in the South, friendly to Freedom. 
The Central Christian Advocate, in St. Louis, 
is one of the ablest and most efficient Anti-Sla¬ 
very papers in the country. The Bulletin, of 
the same city, is decidedly Free-Soilish in tone. 
So are the Intelligencer and News. If we are 
not misinformed, there are two Free-Soil news¬ 
papers in Western Virginia, not mentioned on 
this list, and one or two more in Missouri. 
There are in Delaware, also, two or three Free- 

Die Deutsche Zeitung, 
Die Missouri Post, 
Der Louisville Anzeiger, 
Der Baltimore Wecker, 

Soil newspapers; and in the whole South, the 
number of such journals is nearer thirty than 
eighteen. 

Death of Mr. Mason, Minister to France. 
The Hon. John Y. Mason, the American Min¬ 
ister to Paris, died in that city on the 3d inst. 
He was a native of Sussex county, Virginia, 
but removed at an early period of life to South¬ 
ampton. He graduated at the University of 
North Carolina in 1816, and entered upon the 
practice of law. He was a member of the Con¬ 
ventions which in 1829 and 1851 amended the 
State Constitution, and from 1831 to 1837 rep¬ 
resented the district in Congress. He was Sec¬ 
retary of the Navy under President Tyler, and 
was sent as Minister to France by President 
Pierce, which position he held until his death. 
Mr. Mason was a man of respectable talents, 
and much esteemed for his social qualities. 

jf.neral recapitulation of the EMPLOY- 

mulatto Republic or Empire on our border or though the receipts in the St. Louis market held to answer the consequences of injudicious 
williin 0llr y°,un 7 1“ a word! will the North would indicate precisely flhe reverse. expeditions against the Indians, by foreign au- 

n become Africanized? And Seeking for the cause of this lamentable de- thority, it can hardly be doubted it would have 
will not tlx Noitn be attending to Hsownbusi- crease in their commerce m something besides „ „„ ,,.,t • ♦»,. p • 
ness when it tells the South that the slave trade the lightness of the crops, the Democrat sounds takfnL an earhf! start m iaoe of emPire> 
cannot be reopened? But perhaps the sober the alarm of a conspiracy among Eastern capi- and been at thls da7 a wealthier and a more 
second thought of the South will £ive them to talists to divert the trade of northern Missouri, populous State than it now is. But, to aecom- 
heiter coun^: s. It is to be hoped that it may. Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, and Wisconsin, from plish this result, it wanted fewer, and not more, 

If, then, the slave trade should never be re- St. Louis to Chicago and the East, which effort 0f such men as Gorees-a man who from his 
opened, »ffld no umi.snal migrations of either of the Democrat fears is proving successful, and it u ? , . ’ , 
the races should take place from North to sees a dark future in the co^mercM h’orkon ^re, could never have ^he least comprehen- 
Bouth, or etce versa, the color of races, when unless the St. Louisans awake to life and energy S10n of either the character, the motives, or the 
they shall have become completely mixed, one in the use of counteracting agencies and influ- ability, of such men as Robinson and Bradford 
within the other, will in the North be about the euces.—Alton Courier. and John Winthrop. Within the other, will in the North be about the 1 

We presume that the important branch of 
commerce for which Richmond is famous, viz : 
the slave trade, comes under the head of “ Auc¬ 
tioneers,” and that at least half of the $8,236,042 
set down as the amount of auction sales consists 
in slaves sold to the Southern buyers. 

But, apart from this disgusting feature of the 
trade of Richmond, there can be no doubt that 
the city has the elements of a great manufac¬ 
turing industry, which is destined to redeem it 
from the curse of Slavery. There is no, reason 
why Richmond should not follow in the career 
of Baltimore and Philadelphia. Slavery, hith¬ 
erto the mill-stone about its neck, which has; 
kept it down, is receding, slowly hut certainly, 
just as it receded from Philadelphia and Balti¬ 
more ; and the sooner the people come to un¬ 
derstand the true element of their prosperity 

And again, in its issue of Saturday, the still 
more remarkable passages, which we subjoin : 

“ As for ourselves, we have been all the time 
in favor of the adoption of the plurality rule, in 
the event of the ■ Opposition members not uni¬ 
ting on common candidates in their organiza¬ 
tion of the House. But, first and foremost, we 
are in favor of the proposed union, which would 
avoid any controversy or delay, and lead to the 
immediate election of an Opposition Speaker. 
And while we naturally prefer the election of a 
Southern Opposition Speaker, yet we infinitely 
prefer the-election-of any Northern Opposition 
Speaker to the election of either a Northern or 
a: Southern Democratic Speaker, and for the 
reasons which we have often stated, and which 
we shall not: now repeat. 

“ In conclusion, therefore, we invoke every: 
Southern Opposition member of Congress to 
hesitate not a moment about co-operating with 
the Northern Opposition in the organization of 
the next House. It is their solemn-public duty 
to unite with them in this simple and urgent 
matter of business, in view of the overwhelming 
importance of ferreting out and exposing the 
frauds and corruptions which prevail in every 
Department of the Government. We repeat, 
that no Opposition member of either section 
will stand excused ta> his constituents and to 
the country who, fails to do anything in his 
power to present the-election of a Democratic 
Speaker, who would necessarily so constitute 
the committees as to suppress an investigation 
into the abuses of which his own party and his 
own Administration have been notoriously 
guilty. Let, then, every Opposition member 

'from the South march boldly up to the dis¬ 
charge of his duty, regardless of personal con- 
sequencea.” ’ __ 

High Wages.—The Washington Constitu¬ 
tion says that, “ since the inauguration of Pres¬ 
ident Buchanan, the working man has received 
a better compensation for his labor than he 
ever did on any previous occasion.” In proof of 
this assertion, the official organ quotes the fol¬ 
lowing paragraph: 

“High Wages. — The Mobile Register of 
Thursday says: ‘ The steamer Dorrance has 
been compelled to miss a trip, in consequence 
of inability to obtain a crew. We are informed 
that $75 and even $100 per month have been 
offered for hands, without success.” 

The reader will perceive that “ $75 and even 
$100 per month” has been offered by the Mo¬ 
bile steamboat far “hands,” not to them; so 
that the case proven by the Constitution is, 
that since the inauguration of President Bu¬ 
chanan the owner of the working man has re- 
ceived. a better compensation for his labor than 
he ever did on any previous occasion! If the 
working man has not realized higher wages, 
his master has, and this is about as near as the 
Black Democracy ever come to a performance 
of its pledges to the people. 

Mr. Spurgeon has been guilty of a pun, and 
a very poor one it is. Thomas Brooks, in an 
old copy of his “ Mute Christian,” which now 
lies before us, styles himself, “ Late Preacher 
of the Word at St. Margaret’s, New Fish street, 
London.” He was one of the giant race of the 
days of Cromwell—of those bold, brave men 
who made the famous discovery that the heads 
of Kings could coine off by authority of law ; 
and, the discovery once made, they had the cour¬ 
age to bring it into use—noble men I to whom 
England, so says Hume, in so many words, “is 
indebted for its civil and religious liberty.” We 
do not like “gems,” excerpts, selections. There 
are but three books which will bear such rend¬ 
ing of thought out of their proper places—these 
can bear their gems to be culled, and which 
sparkle as bright, each alone by itself, as in the 
crown of glory in which they were first set; we 
speak of the Bible, Shakspeare, and Words¬ 
worth. It will-be a happy consequence of this 
book of Mr. Spurgeon’s selections, if the sale 
shall induce Sheldon & Co., or Robert Carter j 
& Brothers, to bring out new, clear, and at- I 
tractive editions of “The Mute Christian” and 
“ Precious Remedies Against Satan’s Decrees.” 
Most wonderful books these are, showing a rare 
knowledge of the human heart, enriched with 
rare learning, and sparkling with gems on every 
page. No such books as these will ever be writ¬ 
ten in these days of progress ; and for the rea¬ 
son that “ Ministers of the Word ” have so much 
else to do than to study the Word they preach, 
in the care and conduct of missions, (for¬ 
eign and domestic,) colleges, Divinity schools, 
and in all the various calls made on their time 
and sympathies, that, when we need a book 
which digs down to the foundation of the hu¬ 
man soul, we must go to the great Puritan 
writers of the sixteenth century. 

In our last week’s issue, before the res- 
the election in Pennsylvania was know 
published a brief paragraph on the subj< 
the President’s visit to that State, indici 
our opinion that he had gone there for the 
pose of “ strengthening the faint-hearted 
confirming the doubtful by the offer of si 
snug offices," &c. 

A friend has shown us a letter, address: 
him, in this city, by a distinguished, jr 
gent, and sagaciously observant Democr 
Philadelphia, on the subject, from whin 
have permission to make the following exl 

The letter is dated October 7th, and, it 
be seen, confirms our views, and gives 
pretty little pleture, Cabinet size, of what 
going on in that city at that time, and opt 
vista into the future; 

Another Louisiana Vigilance Committee. 
New Orleans, Oct. 14.—A Vigilance Comn it- 
tee has been formed at Marksville, La., to aid 
the police in arresting dangerous characters, 

Elegant Mode of Travelling.—It is said, 
on the authority of a Paris journal, that the 
American Minister to China, Mr. Ward, was 
conveyed to Pekin in a box, open at the top, 
but which entirely excluded a view of the coun¬ 
try through which he travelled 1 The box was 
drawn by oxen, whose plodding gait afforded 
a fine opportunity for viewing celestial scenery, 
provided the Minister had at his command the 
requisite astronomical instruments. As we 
are not aware that any such provision has 
heretofore been made for our Chinese Legation, 
we respectfully commend the matter to the 
attention of the President, and insist that a 
good portable telescope, at least, be added to 
the outfit.. 

The Proposed Baroain not Satisfacto¬ 
ry.—The National Intelligencer seems indis¬ 
posed to accept the invitation extended by the 
official organ to the Old Line Whigs. It 
shows from the columns of the Constitution 
newspaper that one wing of the Democracy 
denounces the other as no better than “ Sew- 
ardism; ” and yet it insists that these differ¬ 
ences are to be harmonized before the battle 
for the Presidency comes on. The Old Line 
Whigs, the Intelligencer surmises, will wait 
until the terms of the settlement between the 
opposing factions are made known, before 
committing themselves to its fortunes. What 
if the terms should be the endorsement of pop¬ 
ular sovereignty ? In that event, the Old Line 
Whigs, if they follow the advice of the Presi¬ 
dent’s organ, will have to join the Republi¬ 
cans, in order to defeat the worse heresy of 
Douglas. The Intelligencer also suspects some¬ 
thing sinister in the compliment of the Consti¬ 
tution to the Old Line Whigs, that they are 
“ fighting for principles, and not for the spoils.” 
The old Whig journal regards this as an inti- 

“ Philadelphia, Oet. 7, 1859. 
“* * * The election ^mes off on Tues¬ 

day next, the 11th. Both p^ ‘People’ 
and ‘ Democrat,’ are disorganizedand dissatis¬ 
fied. There are two distinct and separate or¬ 
ganizations inside each of the two gr^t par. 
ties. The negro question divides the pfopfe, 
and the friends and enemies of the Admiri*! 
tration divide the Democrats. Our vote will 
therefore he very light. The Administration 
will be defeated on the State ticket, for the 
Opposition is thoroughly united on that ticket. 
But if, contrary to all reasonable expectation, 
the Democratic State ticket should succeed in 
spite of the disjointed condition of the party, 
then yon shall see Old Buck boldly throw off 
his disguise, and enter the ring for a second 
heat. In view of this contingency, the Admin¬ 
istration wing of the Democratic party have 
been craftily at work with stratagems to carry 
delegates, under their control, from Pennsylva¬ 
nia, to the Charleston Convention. Philadel¬ 
phia is entitled by her numerical strength to 
a preponderating number of delegates to the 
National Convention whieh is to meet at 
Charleston. Philadelphia has therefore be¬ 
come to Old Buck like Corsica to Napoleon, 
‘ important from circumstances.’ The election 
in Philadelphia takes place early in Novem¬ 
ber, and the struggle between the ins and the 
outs of the Democratic party will indeed be ter¬ 
rific. But the ins, or the Administration wing, 
have the vantage ground; large sums of mate¬ 
rial aid have already accumulated, to advance 
the interest of the Buchanan wing; besides, this 
wing have offices constantly to bestow, and an 
organized army of office-holders, or a corps of 
men drilled and paid to carry delegate elec¬ 
tions. Persons are here from Washington, de¬ 
tailing conversations with the President, in 

phia. These reported declarations of the Presi¬ 
dent alarm and quicken his office-holders to 
renewed exertions, at the same time it excites 
the hopes of a large body of office-seekers, 
who still retain neutrality between the ins and 
the outs. The office-seekers are generally 
classed as efficient political operatives. 

“ I have furnished you with this morsel of 
political gossip at your own request, and must 
conclude by quoting from memory a reflection 
‘ of our dear Cowper,’ suited to this narrative -. 

‘ ’Tin pleasant, through the loopholes of retreat, 
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■ ORICIX OP Tin; DUEL. 
The fatal meeting between. Mr. Broderick 

aad-Judge Terry had .its origin in a political 
controversy, dating back to last June. During 
that momh, the State Convention of the Le- 
compton Democracy of California was held at 
Sacramento. Among the. prominent leaders in 
the body was Judge Terry, who desired a renom- 
ination for the Supreme Court, but, having re¬ 
ceived but ,6§ votes, against 141 cast for W. W. 
Cope, of Amador county, was defeated in his 
attempt, and contented himself with assuming 
the part of an active wirepuller and speech- 
maker. Towards the close of the session, the 
Convention proceeded to the consideration of 
a series of resolutions relative to the coarse of 
Mr. Broderick in the United States Senate. 
Judge Terry rose to speak against the adoption 
of resolutions which should oommend the acts 
of Mr. Broderick, and' improved the occasion to I 
launch out into a bitter diatribe against him. 
He alluded to Mr. Broderick in terms quite the 
reverse of complimentary, depicted his charac¬ 
ter in repulsive colors, and animadverted upon 
his career as a politician. The asperity of the 
conflict between the rival factions of the De¬ 
mocracy gave occasion for this denunciation of] 
Mr. Broderick. Terry still adhered to the Le- 
comptos Administration wing of the party. Mr. 
Broderick, following the bold and able course 
which he had assumed in the Senate in-opposi¬ 
tion to the Administration, had become the 
acknowledged leader of the Anti-Lecompton 
Douglas party in California. Terry was un¬ 
sparing in his denunciations of what he was 
pleased to term Mr. Broderick’s betrayal of the 
interests of the Democracy. The Convention 
adjourned, and amoiig the reports of its pro¬ 
ceedings which found their way to the press 
Was a sketch of Terry’s remarks. 

On the following Monday morning, June 27, 
the report of Terry’s speech fell under the eye 
of Mr. Broderick, while seated at breakfast in 
the International Hotel in San Francisco. In 
close proximity to him sat Mr. D. W. Perley, a 
warm personal friend of Judge Terry. Mr. 
Broderick, stung by the attack upon him, be¬ 
gan to speak in harsh terms of Terry, remark¬ 
ing, in substance, that he (Broderick) had stood 
by Terry, and assisted him, on an occasion 
when friends were scarce and much needed; 
that now he was sorry he interfered in his be¬ 
half, for he thought it was a pity the Vigilance 
Committee had not dealt with him as they had 
dealt with others whom they had taken in 
hand. -Perley quickly interposed a remon¬ 
strance against Mr. Broderick’s speaking in 
such terms about an absent friend, and finally 
the Senator turned upon Perley himself, using 
some' offensive expressions towards him. As 
there were ladies present, Mr. Perley with¬ 
drew, and sent a hostile missive to Mr. Brod¬ 
erick by S. H. Brooks, Leeompton candi¬ 
date for State Comptroller; and upon the arri¬ 
val, that night, on the Sacramento boat, of Mr. 
E. J. G. Kewen, he was substituted for Mr. 
Brooks, as the friend of Perley. Mr. Broderick 
declined positively to fight Mr. Perley, and the 
result was the publication of an elaborate cor¬ 
respondence in the San Francisco Daily Na¬ 
tional, 

Mr. Broderick’s declination of Mr. Perley’ 
challenge was based upon his privilege as i 
Senator of the United States, hut he conveyed 
an intimation'that, at the close of the pending 
canvass, he would accept an invitation from 
Judge Terry himself. 

On Thursday, September 8, as soon as the 
result of the State elections had been ascer¬ 
tained, Judge Terry sent a formal challenge to 
Mr. Broderick. It was immediately accepted. 
The affair, however, was conducted with the 
utmost seeresy, and, although the liveliest ex¬ 
citement was occasioned in San Francisco by 
the circulation of a rumor that the mortal, defi¬ 
ance had passed, it was extremely difficult to 
ascertain the particulars. It was presently dis¬ 
covered, however, that the following named 
gentlemen had been selected as seconds to, the 
hostile parties: 

For Mr. Broderick—The Hon. Joseph C. 
MeJEfbbin, member of Congress for the second, 
district of California, and another friend. 

For Judge Terry—Mr. Calhoun Benham, of 
San Francisco, formerly Democratic candidate 
for Congress, and Thomas Hayes. 

These, and other confidential friends of the 
parties, labored in vain to effect a reconcilia¬ 
tion. But Terry, determined to pursue the 
affair to the end, would accept no terms of set¬ 
tlement other than an uttUoaditioual withdrawal 
of the offensive remarks made by Mr. Broder¬ 
ick, and an apology therefor. 

The parties were arrested on the ground, as 
already stated, and gave their parole to appear 
before the police court in San Francisco, on 
the 12th of September, but eluded the vigil¬ 
ance of the police, and met on the morning of] 
the 13th, with the fatal result announced above. 

Mr. Broderick’s Senatorial term would have 
expired in 18G3. His death renders necessary 
the election of a successor to his seat at Wash¬ 
ington. 
HOW HIS DEATH WAS RECEIVED IN SAN FRANCISCO. 

Intelligence of his death was immediately 
conveyed to the city, and produced a deep and 
settled gloom on the community. The several 
courts in 'edition immediately adjourned, in 
respect to the memory of the departed Senator. 
The foreign Consuls hoisted their flags at half- 
mast; the revenue flag of the United States 
was hoisted at half-maBt over the custom-hoase; 
the civic flag of San Francisco was hoisted 
in like manner over the City Hall; all the 
engine houses carried their flags at half-mast, 
and were draped in mourning; the shipping 
in the harbor displayed like evidences of re¬ 
spect for the memory of the departed Senator, 
and a large number of private stores and dwell¬ 
ings wore the sad badges of lamentation. 

THE POST MORTEM EXAMINATION. 
At four o’clock on the same day, a post mor¬ 

tem examination was made by Dr. Bertody, in 
the presence , of Dr. McNulty the coroner, and 
Drs. Holman, Sawyer, -Loehr, Bussell, Shar¬ 
key, and others. The autopsy showed that the 
ball entered the right breast, between the sec¬ 
ond and third ribs, passing under the sternum, 
(fracturing its edge,) thence over the heart and 
through the upper lobe of the left lung, whence 
it took an upward and inward course through 
the left armpit, aud lodged in the posterior por¬ 
tion of the biceps muscle of the left arm. 

The remains were brought to the city, and 
placed in the-Union Hotel at 8# o’clock in the, 
evening, and were there visited by large num¬ 
bers of the citizens, all of whom manifested 
intense grief. The features were somewhat 
attenuated and thin, but natural, preserving the 
expression they wore in life. They were even 
tranquil and placid. 

THE INQUEST. 
Coroner McNulty held an inquest on the fol¬ 

lowing day on the body. Hon. J. C. McKib- 
hin was the first witness called. He testified 

pistol used by Senator Broderick appears to 
nave been more sensitive on the trigger than 
the one used by Judge Terry, although Mr. 
McKibbin was not able to discover the differ- 

t the time, the pistols 
Leonidas Haskell swore that he was on Is 
ground, but did not see the. firing. He heard 
the report of two pistole, however, and sau ” 
Broderick fall. 

Bernard Lagaorde, a gunsmith, was 
sworn. He had examined both pistols, and 
loaded the one used by Mr. Broderick. The 
pistols were loaded precisely alike, and were 
alike in all respects, except that the one used 
by Mr. Broderick was a little more sensitive 
the trigger than the other. He said, in t 
presence of all the seconds, that the weapons 
were to'o light On the trigger. 

Henry Fritz sworn : Said he was present 
the duel ; saw the parties take their positions, 
saw the shots fired, and Mr. Broderick fall. 
Therewere but two shots fired ; and the differ¬ 
ence in time waS very slight between the re¬ 
ports. 

Mr. McKibbin, being recalled, said the armor¬ 
er loaded the pistol used by Mr. Broderick. 

THE VERDICT. 
The verdict is, that “ David C. Broderick, 

born in the District of Columbia, aged 40 yean 
came to his death from a wound inflicted by 
pistol ball, fired from a pistol intentionally by 
David S. Terry, on the morning of September 
13, 1859.” 

THE FUNERAL. 
The funeral took place on the 18th. During 

the forenoon, a large number ofladies and gen¬ 
tlemen passed through the Union Hotel, paus¬ 
ing a few moments in the room where the body 
lay in state. The plaza and adjoining streets 
were thronged by a vast multitude. Fully ten 
thousand people were in attendance at the 
hour appointed for the .commencement of the 
obsequies. Col. E. D. Baker delivered the ora¬ 
tion, and at its close the procession commenced 
forming. 

THE PROCESSION, 
The funeral cortege moved in the- following 

order: First, two mounted policemen, to keep 
the street clear, and see that all obstacles were 
removed. These were followed by twelve car¬ 
riages, the last of which was occupied by the 
Rev. Fathers Gallagher mid Harrington. Then 1 
followed the hearse, with its mournful freight. 
It was drawn by four black horses, and was 
draped in the emblems of woe. The hearse 
was attended by thirty-five pall-hearers, inclu- ' 
ding the Committee of Arrangements. 

Immediately following the hearse moved the 
chief mourners, numbering 132. 

Next to these followed the Grand Marshal, 
John Middleton, and his aid, who were succeed¬ 
ed by the different companies of the Fire De- ■ 
partment, marching in regular order of the 
number of their respective companies. The 
Department turned out one thousand men, act¬ 
ive firemen and exempts. They were succeeded 
by the Association of California Pioneers, seven¬ 
ty-four men. Then marched the IIlyric Scla¬ 
vonic Society, forty-two men, followed by citi¬ 
zens on. foot to the number of two hundred and 
tighty-nine men. Then came twelve carriages, 
conveying ladies exclusively. Some of these . 
contained five and some three, the average be- ’ 
ing about four ladies to each carriage. A train 
of one hundred and six open vehicles followed, 
containing ladies and gentlemen, followed in 
their turn by a long string of horsemen, riding 
by twos, and numbering eighty-two men, which 
Closed the procession. 

The procession, one of the most imposing, 
numerically and in appearance, ever seen in 
.this State, large as it was, would undoubtedly 
have been much larger, hut for the utter impos¬ 
sibility of obtaining a horse or equipage of 
any description. 

At five o’clock, the funeral cortege reached 
the cemetery. The pall-bearers assisted in re¬ 
moving the body from the hearse, and carried 
it to the grave, preceded by the Rev. H. P. Gal- 
lager and F., Harrington. Father Gallagher 
then addressed the assemblage. 

ARREST OF JUDGE TERRY. 
Chief Burke informs us (says the San Fran¬ 

cisco Herald) that Judge Terry is at present in 
the custody of the Sheriff of San Joaquin 
county, having been arrested on a warrant from 
San Francisco. 

A Free Press.—The New Orleans Crescent, 
commenting on the increase of Free-Soil papers 
in the slave States, remarks: 

“We shouldn’t be surprised if moderate Free- 
Soil journals were published in this city in three 
years. With Seward as President, the ‘free¬ 
dom of speech and of the press ’ would proba¬ 
bly he protected. At all events, Seward would 
make the attempt, and, with the office-holders 
and power and patronage of the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment to back him, he might be successful.” 

And why, pray, should not the,freedom of the 
press be protected, whether Seward be Presi¬ 
dent or not ? Is it not a guaranty of that Con¬ 
stitution, for the strict interpretation of Which 
the Crescent is so tenacious a stickler? It is 
not improbable that Free-Soil papers will be 
published in New Orleans Within a few years ; 
and we trust when that shall happeu that New 
Orleans will vindicate her loyalty to the Consti¬ 
tution by protecting them from outrage.—Pitts¬ 
burgh Dispatch. _ 

Items Telegraphed from Washington. 

Washington, Oct, 13.—No action has been 
taken by the Administration in response to any 
communication which may have recently been 
received from the British Government on the 
subject of the San Juan Island difficulty. 

An extraordinary meeting of the Cabinet was 
called to-day, at which all the members were 
present, except Mr. Cass, who was absent on 
account of physical indisposition. 

The reasons for leaving Brownsville without 
troops are, as stated by army officers, the un¬ 
healthiness of the post, and the report that there 
was no necessity of their presence as a means 
of protection, and, besides, that their services 
were urgently needed elsewhere in Texas. But 
since that withdrawal, in addition to the recent 
invasion by Mexican banditti, the Xudians have 
committed many excesses on the settlements 
on the Rio Grande frontier. By this time, it is 
believed that troops have been sent thither to 
protect our citizens. 

The Treasury Department has been officially 
advised by the Secretary of State, that, by an 
order of the Spanish Government, vessels from 
the United States arriving in the ports of Spain 
and adjacent islands are placed on the footing 

national vessels as regards the duties of the 
port and navigation. In consideration of this 
exemption, Spanish vessels arriving in the ports 
of the United States, from Spanish or other for-, 
feign ports, will be permitted to enter on the 
same footing with vessels of the United. States, 
as regards tonnage duties, light money, and all 
other dues to the United States, so far as re-, 
spects the vessels. Spanish vessels, however, 
arriving in ports of the United States from 
Cuba or Porto Rico, not being embraced in the 
foregoing regulation, are especially provided 
for by the acts of July, 1832, and June, 1834. 

’ Gen..Twiggs, in command of the department 
of Texas, will, at his own request, be granted 
leave of absence, with a view to enable him to. 
visit Europe. 

The receipts of the Treasury, for the. week 
ending on Monday, amounted to $1,136,900. 
Drafts paid, $1,286,000. Drafts issued, near¬ 
ly $1,542,000. .Amount subject to draft, 
$4,570,000. The reduction from the amount 
in hand the previous week is $405,777. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, on an appeal, 
has decided that mink skins are dutiable at 8 

Washington, Oct. 14.—The conduct of Com¬ 
modore Tatuall in China has been approved by 
the Na,vy Department. Of course, this ' 1 
cisive Of the views of the Government up 
subject, even if it were not known that General 
Cass, in conversation, deprecates the publica¬ 
tion of reports to the effect that the State De¬ 
partment had censured our officers for their 
part in the battle before the Peiho forts. 

Mr. McLane is to return to Mexico in the 
new Government steamer Brooklyn.. 

The President authorizes the emphatic de¬ 
nial of the truth of a dispatch from Philadel¬ 
phia, published in yesterday’s papers, that Ool. 
Forney has received a notification from him of 
his intention to institute a prosecution for libel, 
on account of the article in the “ Press ” on 
Monday, in relation to the death of Senator 
Broderick. 

[Jibfe.—The dispatch above referred to was, 
by mistake, dated from Washington in the 
Baltimore papers of Friday. It should have 
been dated from Philadelphia. 

Washington, Oct. 15.—The plan to 
funds for the Completion of the Washington 
National Monument., through the medium of 
the post offices throughout the United States, 
bids fair to prove successful. Several hundred 
postmasters have already notified Lieut: Ives, 
the engineer in charge, that they, have placed 
boxes within their offices for the reception of 
contributions, and it is believed that a very' 
large proportion of the whole will co-operate 
the project. 

From some offices, returns for the-first month 
have already been received. The town of Lynn, 
Mass., stands at the head of the .list, having 
contributed $46; Wheeling, Va., sent $18; 
Washington, $17 ; Baltimore and Portsmouth, 
Va., $15 each; New York; New Haven, Charles¬ 
ton, Petersburg, Va., Montgomery, Ala., Wind¬ 
sor, N. C., and Fort Smith, Ark., each about 
$10 ; Newport, R. L, Pittsburgh, Pa., Augusta, 
La Grange, and Macon, Ga., Fredericksburg, 
Va., Hernando, Miss., and Tulip, Ark., from 
$5 to $8 each. Returns from about one 
dred other towns range from $5 down to 5. 
If each community where there is a post office 
would every mouth contribute even the latter 
sum, a fund would accrue to the monument of 
over $15,000 a year. All of the letters c 
tabling remittances are put on record, and, 
stated intervals, the amounts received, and the- 
names of the places by which they were con¬ 
tributed, are to be published in the principal 
papers of each State. 

Washington, Oct. 16.—Whatever newspaper 
speculations may be indulged concerning the 
San Juan Island dispute, it is known that both 
Governments are treating the subject in a spirit 
of calmness; and there is nothing whatever to 
induce the belief that the entire matter will not 
be amicably adjusted. 

The latest foreign advices from distinguished 
sources, as well as what has transpired in 
Washington, strengthen the assertion concern¬ 
ing the present state of the .question. 

The Democratic National Committee, of 
which Judge Smalley, of Vermont, is chairman, 
and Hon. Clement L. Vallandigham, of Ohio, 
and others, are secretaries, will, early this week, 
issue an official notice for the meeting of the 
Committee on the 7th of December, in this city, 
to fix the time for the meeting of the Charleston 
Convention. 

ADDITIONAL EUROPEAN NEWS. 

New York, Oct. 13.—The steamer City of; 
Washington, from Liverpool, with advices to4 
the 28th ult., and from Cork to the 29th nit;, ' 
arrived this afternoon. 

The steamers North Briton and Jason had 
arrived out. 

The news by this arrival is a few hours later 
than that by the steamer Indian. 

The London Times says the seizure of San 
Juan originated in audacity, and in the assump- 

tbat England would be afraid to avenge 
It says it is time to put a stop to such no- 

l dispatch from Naples says that the King 
left for the Roman frontier, with the purpose of 
having an interview with the Pope. 

Lormpn, Thursday Morning.—The funds 
closed yesterday without any movement of im¬ 
portance. Money was in moderate demand. 
Consols closed at 95f @ 95|. 

A dispatch from Zurich states that Prince 
Napoleon arrived there yesterday morning, 
when a separate conference immediately took 
place between the French and Sardinian and 
the French and Austrian plenipotentiaries. 

A dispatch from Paris speaks of the activity 
of the French in getting out an expedition to 
China, which would leave about the middle of 
November. 

Liverpool, Wednesday.—Sales to-day of 8,000 
bales of cotton, including 16,000 bales to spec-- 
ulators and for export. Previous quotations 
barely maintained. Wheat generally closed 
steady. Corn closed with a declining tend- 

Provisions closed dull. 

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

New York, Oct. 14.—The steamer Africa, 
from Liverpool, with advices to the 1st instant, 
arrived here this afternoon. 

_ The steamers Bavaria and Arago had ar¬ 
rived out. 

English political news is unimportant. 
The Zurich conference continued up to the 

last accounts, but nothing had transpired touch- 
’ lg its proceedings. 

Prince Napoleon had visited Zurich, and left 
without having an interview with the plenipo¬ 
tentiaries. 

The Moniteur repudiates the idea that the 
Emperor Napoleon desires to place a French 
Prince on the Italian throne. 

_ It was asserted that the King of Belgium’s 
visit to Biarritz referred simply to the Belgian 
debt to France, payment having been de¬ 
manded. 

Rumors continue to be circulated of active 
naval armaments and fortifications going on in 

The Paris Bourse closed quiet at 69f. 25e. 
It was vaguely reported that Austria is seek¬ 

ing to negotiate a loan in London. 
The Italian rumors are very conflicting, hut 

have a threatening aspect. It is reported that 
Austria and Sardinia were making warlike 
preparations, and that the French army of oC- 

ipation is to be reinforced. 
The Dukes Of Modena and Tuscany are re¬ 

ported to have organized a large force to attack 
the army of Central Italy. Another authority 
says the Duke of Tuscany will regain his throne- 
by an appeal to universal suffrage. 

There had been rumors of disturbances in 
Naples, font they were contradicted. Movements 
of troops, however, were taking place. 

The Spanish Government has declined the 
offer of England to mediate with the Emperor 
of Morocco. 

The latest accounts from China confirm the 
rumor of the nominal imprisonment of the 
American Minister a| Pekin. 

The Paris Pays says Mr. Ward and the en- 
■e American legation were conveyed to Pekin 
a huge travelling box, from which only the 

sky was visible. They were well treated, but 
were not allowed to see anything, and were con¬ 
fined to the housfe at Pekin, awaiting an inter¬ 
view with Emperor, after which they will return 
to the frontier iu the same manner as they 

Latest.—Liverpool, Saturday, Noon.—Sales 
of cotton to-day are estimated at 8,000 bales, 
the market closing steady. Provisions are 
dull. 

London Markets.—Breadstuffs closed dull. 
Sugar heavy at fid. @ 1.9. decline. Coffee 
steady. Rice firm. Spirits turpentine dull at 
35.9. 6 d. 

Money Market.—Money is in increasing de¬ 
mand. Bullion in the Bank of England had 
increased £349,000. American securities gen¬ 
erally unchanged. Consols 95f. 

FOUR DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

Father Point, Oct. 16.—The steamer North 
Briton, from Liverpool, with dates to the 5th 
in-1 , passed here at three o’clock this morning, 
on her way to Quebec. 

The steamer Europa arrived out on the 3d,, 
and thq Anglo-Saxon on the 4th. 

The news by this ai-rival is not important. 
Mr. Mason, the United States Minister at 

Paris, had died suddenly of apoplexy on the 3d 
instant. 

The steamer Great Eastern was to leave 
Portland for Holyhead on the 8th inst. 

The latest accounts from Zurich say that all 
of the plenipotentiaries were present at the 
Conference on the 3d, at which the articles of 
the peace treaty Were ready over. The Paris 
Patrie says the treaty will be signed in a few 
days. It will confirm the cession of Lombardy, 
and contain the settlement of the Lombard 
debt. Central Italian affairs will be settled by 
the proposed Congress. 

It was asserted at Paris that Austria had 
consented to reduce the Piedmontese portion of 
the Lombard debt from four hundred million 
francs to a little more than half that sum. 

The London Times Has another sharp article 
on the San Juan affair. It rejoices at General 
Scott’s mission, and trusts that there will be - 
pacific solution; says the island belongs 1 
England, and pitches into Gen. Harney gener¬ 
ally as a filibuster, etc. 

England.—The London builders’ strike 
tinues. 

The transport ship Clara, with 400 soldiers, 
and their wives and children, struck a rock in 
the channel, but reached Portland in safety, 
though leaking badly. 

The Times says that agents of the French, 
Austrian, and Sardinian Governments are s- 
lieitiug tenders from English founders for 
large quantity of rifled cannon. 

France.-—The Emperor Napoleon will leave 
Biarritz on the 10th inst., and stops two days at 
Bordeaux, where it is anticipated he will make 
a speech. 

The grand army of observation will winter 
Italy. 

The latest rumor says that the preparations 
for a French expedition to China had been sus¬ 
pended, and that indications of backing down 
are apparent. 

Marshal Niel’s orders of the day on joining 
his troops were construed into an admission 
that the peace was not likely to last long. 

The London Herald's Paris correspondent 
jsays that nothing was heard on every side hut 
preparations for war, and he gives a sifnilar 
picture of the state of affairs in Austria and 
Sardinia. 

Gen. Changarnier had returned to Paris. 
A letter from Paris says that the King of the 

Belgians’ visit to Biarritz, in relation to tb“ 
Belgian, debt to Prance, was a perfect failure. 

Italy.—The Sardinian Government had ser 
a circular note to the Representatives of the 
European Courts, urging the formation of a 
kingdom in Upper Italy. 

It was asserted that the Pope had ordered 
his passports to be given to the Sardinian Min¬ 
ister, thus giving rise to a collision between the 
Swiss troops and the neutral stations at Cattol 
ica. It was stated that there was an insurrec¬ 
tionary movement at Palermo. 

The Sardinian standard had been hoisted on 
the old palace at Florence, and on all the pub¬ 
lic buildings. 

The decrees of Tuscany and Bologna state 
that in future all public acts shall be headed— 
“ Under the reign of his Majesty Victor Em¬ 
anuel.” 

Gen. Garibaldi had been enthusiastically re¬ 
ceived at Bologna. 

The garrison of Ancona had been reinforced, 
and in the order of the day, Gen. Fanti prom¬ 
ised that “the tri-color of Italy, preceded by 
the old crass of Savoy, will precede the troops 
of Central Italy in fresh battles, and forever 
free Italy from the stranger. 

Gen. Garibaldi had summoned the Italians 
of the Legations to arms, and a collision 
shortly expected. 

Liverpool, Wednesday afternoon, — Cotton 

closes steady. Sales to-day estimated at 8,000 
bales, including 1,600 bales taken on specula¬ 
tion and for export, Breadstuffs are quiet. 
Provisions also quiet. 

DOMESTIC "SUMMARY. 

Three Days Later from California.—St. 
Louis, Oct. 16.—-The overland mail, which ar¬ 
rived last night, brings San Francisco advices 
to the 23d ult. 

The agricultural fair at Sacramento has been 
attended by large numbers from all parts of the 
State. Crowds of politicians were also congre- 

ited there, and the canvass for a successor to 
snator Broderick has already commenced. 

Gen. Denver and Gov. Weller appear to be the 
strongest candidates at present, but there are at 
least half a dozen others striving for the posi- 

Mr. Broderick’s estate is valued at $130,000, 
which is encumbered by $85,000. He left no 

’ill, ahd was supposed to have no relations, but 
vo persons in San Francisco, named Edmund 

Welsh and Lucy Brown,,, claim the estate, be- 
as they assert, cousins in the second de¬ 

gree. 
The Pacific Railroad Convention, composed 

of delegates from all the Pacific States and 
Territories, is in session at San Francisco, and 
is very largely attended. John Bedwell, of 
California, is President;.Edward Louder, of 
W ashington Territory, and Alexander Ramsey, 
of Oregon, Vice Presidents. A vast amount of 
statistics and arguments in favor of the various 
routes, and in favor of the road itself, comprise 
the substance of the proceedings thus far, but 
it is believed that some action to build the 
California portion of the road will he recom¬ 
mended before the Convention adjourns. 

Commercial Intelligence.—No arrivals or de¬ 
partures for: the States since the 20th. The 
business demands from the country had im¬ 
proved somewhat, but importers were doing 
very little. A cargo of 8,000 bags of Rio cof¬ 
fee, by the ship W. D. Scranton, had been sold 

auction, averaging $14.26'# per hag. Pro¬ 
visions were nominal. Sugar heavy. 

The Steamer Quaker City Found at Sea 
id Towed to Norfolk.—Norfolk, Oct. 13.— 

The steamer State of Georgia arrived in Hamp- 
roads at 7.30 yesterday evening, having in 
the disabled steamer Quaker City. All 

hands safe. 
Captain Shuffeldt’s statement is as follows : 

The engine was disabled when she was, thirty- 
six miles out from New York, thirty-eight 
miles S. S. E. of Cape Hatteras. After sepa¬ 
rating from the barque Dunbarton on the 7th, 
the disabled steamer made her way to the 
north and east under canvas. At six o’clock 
in the afternoon of the 9th was in lat. 36 58, 
long. 74 22, 130 miles from the first point. 
Here a steamer bound south passed without 
noticing the signals of distress, or the firing of 
our guns, although apparently near enough for 
either to be noticed. 

At 6.30 P. M. the schooner Kingfisher, of 
New York, the name of whose captain is un¬ 
known, bore away for us, and with the true cliar-, 
acteristics of a seaman hailed us, and said he 
would stick to us to the last, which promise he 
faithfully performed. The brig Sena, of Alex¬ 
andria, also answered our signals, and lay by 
us until sent in search of a steamer. 

At 7 P. M., a gale from the northward struek 
the ship, when she laid her head to the east¬ 
ward, behaving admirably for forty-eight hours. 
During this time it became necessary to heave 
overboard the deck freight. At noon on the 
11th, the gale having abated, in lat. 36 30, 
long. 74 22, we were taken in tow by the King¬ 
fisher, and, aided by our sails, succeeded in 
sailing twenty miles to the westward, when at 
midnight the steamer State of Georgia run 
((own and took us in tow, being sixty miles 
northeast of Cape Henry. 

Capt. Shuffeldt desires to give public thanks 
to captains of the Dunbarton, Kingfisher, Sena, 
and State of Georgia, for the prompt and 
cheerful manner, in which assistance was ren¬ 
dered ; and, without intending to discriminate, 
wishes particularly to express his gratitude to 
the captain of the Kingfisher. Also expresses 
his gratitude to the passengers, for their consid¬ 
eration towards, himself and crew, and for their 
perfect quiet and coolness during the accident. 

R. W. Shuffeldt. 
The passengers who remained on hoard 

landed at Hampton. Their names have already 
been published. 

The Texan Difficulties—General Tfwggs 
Unable to Protect the Country.—New Or¬ 
leans, Oct. 15.—Advices from San Antonio say: 
General Twiggs has responded to the call for 
aid to be sent to Brownsville, Texas, against 
the Mexican banditti, that he has not enough 
men at his disposal to drive the Indians from 
the frontier, and can do nothing. The ranches 
on the Texas side of the Rio Grande have been 
abandoned on-aecount of Indian depredations, 
and the citizens of SanAmtonio are raising two 
companies of rangers. Other places are raising 
volunteers, on account of General T*iggs’s in¬ 
ability to protect the country. 

From Denver City .—Leavenworth, Oct. 14. 
Denver city advices to the 6th instant have 
been received. The election held for a delegate 
to Congress had probably resulted in the elec¬ 
tion of B. D. Williams. 

The mines Were yielding well. A nugget 
worth $150, and others of smaller value, had 
been found. A snow-storm had temporarily 
suspended operations, but they had since been 
renewed. 

Jurisdiction Denied.—Detroit, Oct. 14.— 
The Supreme Court of Michigan has rendered 
a decision denying the jurisdiction of the United 
States Court in the noted case of Marshal 
Tyler, charged with killing Captain Jones, of 
the brig Concord. Tyler was remanded for 
trial by the State court. 

Senator Seward has gone to Egypt. It 
bold step—at least, so it is considered in Paris— 
for an American to make such an expedition 
so early in the season. Except the insalubrity 
of the season, he has chosen the beat time to 
see many oft the countries he has visited, es¬ 
pecially Borne, Spain, and Egypt, for he es¬ 
capes the throng of Americans and English, 
and the sharks they bring about them, that in¬ 
fest" the highways late in the season ;. and thus 
his view ot the people and their institutions ' 
less obstructed. It is doubtful whether he w 
be able to go down the Nile, and there is son 
danger that he may he detained longer : 
quarantine than will be agreeable. 

Threatened Indian Assault on the Set¬ 
tlements.— St. Louis, Oct. 15.—Mr. Otero, the 
Delegate to Congress from New Mexico, who 
arrived here yesterday, has informed the Re¬ 
publican that a general impression prevails 
there that Various Indian tribes on the plains 
design making attacks on the settlements of 
New Mexico this winter. That the Gaman- 

• Ches and Kioways are joined for this purpose is 
a well-authenticated fact; and, in order to pre¬ 
vent open war, a sufficient number of troops 
should he sent there without any unnecessary 
delay. 

Indian Incursions in Texas.—New Orleans, 
Oct. 14.—Very late reports from the interior 
portions of Western Texas represent the incur¬ 
sions of the Indians as very formidable and dar¬ 
ing, in consequence of the withdrawal of the 
United States troops, concerning which fact 
they have now become fully aware, thus adding 
to their boldness and audacity. There was 
great alarm among the residents of the disturbed 
districts, but assistance, it was believed, would 
be shortly procured. 

The Sarah Wooster, Stampede, Atwater, and 
Linda, from New York, had arrived at Indian - 
ola. 

The Great Eastern.—Portland, Me., Oct. 
15.—Frederick Cumberland, Esq,, agent of the 
Great Eastern, who has come to make arrange¬ 
ments for her reception, arrived here yesterday 
from Canada. He has no doubts that the steamer 
will leave for Portland, Me., in the latter part 
of October. When he left, the company did 
not entertain the thought of her visiting any 
other port in America this trip but Portland, 
where it was expected she would remain about 
three weeks. 

North and South England Cricket 
Match.—Philadelphia, Oct. 14.—The cricket 
match between the North and South of Eng¬ 
land players came off to-day. The South made 
69 runs in their first innings. The North, with 
six wickets down, made 120. Hayward played 
splendidly for sixty. This concludes the match, 
aud the English players leave for Niagara to¬ 
morrow. 

Death of the President of the Lecomp- 
ton Convention.—St. Louis, Oct. 17.—John 
Calhoun, President of the Leeompton Conven¬ 
tion, died at St, Joseph on the 13th, 

R OT AT HARPER’S FERRY. 

The community was startled' On Monday by 
a report from Harphr’s Ferry, that the negroes 
had revolted, and taken possession, of .the Uni¬ 
ted States Armory at that place,; that they had 
stopped the passage of the railroad trains, and 
cut the telegraph wires. Other accounts rep¬ 
resented the affair as a riot oft the workmen 
who have been employed in the, Armory, who 
pressed the negroes into their service, either 
to make them fight,-or to sell them’ South. 
The Baltimore newspapers are filled with the 
most tragic accounts from all sorts oft irrespon¬ 
sible and evidently reckless sources, represent¬ 
ing the outbreak as a bloody insurrection of 
slaves, headed by two hundred and fifty white 
Abolitionists. The absurdity of these stories 
must be apparent to. any OGe*who will reflect 
that Harper’s Ferry is located in a section of 
Virginia which has comparatively few slaves, 
with a considerable white population. In 
1850, the whites in the county were more than 
twice as numerous as the slaves and free blacks; 
and at the present time the disparity of the 
races is much greater. In the village or town 
at the Armory, the white' population is proba¬ 
bly ten or twenty times as numerous as the 
negroes. It is therefore absurd to suppose 
that the negroes cotiid dream of ;a successful 
revolt under such circumstances. Equally ab¬ 
surd is the supposition that the Whole body of. 
workmen employed in the Armory are Aboli¬ 
tionists, and that they could hope to succeed 
in liberating the slaves. 

There can be no doubt that these laborers or 
mechanics, employed by the Government and 
by contractors, have been guilty of rioting, for 
what provocation we have yet to learn; and 
having engaged in’rioting fqt their own private 
ends, it is not- improbable that they may have 
forced the negroes.into their service, and pos¬ 
sibly they may have flattered their hopes of 
freedom by way of stimulating them to action. 
We need not say that all such friends to the 
negroes are their worst enemies, and that no 
wise or good man will sympathize in such 
bloody enterprises. 

It would be a needless consumption of our 
space to publish all the Conflicting rumors 
which have found their way into the press, but 
the following dispatches may serve as speci¬ 
mens. Monococy is between Harper’s Ferry 
and Baltimore. 

Monococy Bridge—Midnight.—A train has 
just returned from Harper’s Ferry, being re¬ 
fused permission to pass. The insurgents are 
increasing. The baggage master of the train 
was permitted to pass into the town, when he 
was marched into the Armory, where he found 
about six hiiudred runaway negroes. . Mr. 
Washington, of Jefferson, came down with his 
wife and servant; the latter was taken, and 
Mr. Washington and his wife tied in their car¬ 
riage. The place appeared deserted by the in¬ 
habitants. a few only remaining. The bag¬ 
gage master was permitted to return, under es¬ 
cort, to his train. The same party reports about 
two hundred white men engaged in the insur¬ 
rection. Everything had been plundered, and 
all appeared determined to fight. 

The following dispatch from the master of 
trains, Diffey, has just been received here from 
the other side of Harper’s Ferry. Mr. Diffey 
telegraphed from Martinsburg, via Wheeling, 
that a body of armed men have taken posses¬ 
sion of the Armory at Harper’s Ferry, and have 
planted guns on our bridge. They have stop¬ 
ped all our tonnage and mailtrains east and 
west of the bridge. The telegraph wires are 
cut. No communications east. A body of 
armed men are getting ready to leave here at 
once, to clear the bridge, so that our trains can 
pass. Great excitement prevails all through 
the neighborhood. It is now evident that par¬ 
ties have fortified, and Will make a desperate 
resistance. 

The directors of the Pennsylvania Central 
Railroad, with their families, are on an excur¬ 
sion, .and; have also been stopped at Harper’s 
Ferry. 

Our train is ordered to let Major Lee over- 

on at 3 P. M. have not since been heard from. 
The arrangements of the railroad company are 
very comfortable. They have fully provided 
for removing obstructions, or constructing new 
road, if necessary. We take, oh here two addi¬ 
tional pieces of artillery and an additional sup¬ 
ply of ammunition from Frederick. 

The Secretary of the Navy on Monday received 
a dispatch from the President; of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad, which- described the affair 
as a riot of the workmen of the Armory, and 
barely mentioned it as a. rumor that the Aboli¬ 
tionists had stimulated an insurrection. The 
following'dispatch from. Washington gives the 
probable cause of the riot: 

Washington, Oct. 17.—In view of the possi¬ 
bility of the disturbances at Harper’s Ferry ex¬ 
tending to this-vicinity, the Mayors of Washing¬ 
ton and Alexandria have takeu precautionary 
steps for its suppression. The President, 
through the Mayor of Washington, ordered a 
strong detachment of volunteers to be posted at 
the National and Company Armories, which has 
heen promptly done. Two hundred stand of 
muskets and ammunition have also been placed 
iu the City Hall for an emergency. 

It has been suggested here by well-informed 
persons that the cause of the insurrection is the 
reported fact that not long since the contractor 
for the construction of the Government dam at 
Harper’s Ferry absconded, largely indebted to 
several hundred employees, who may have taken 
this step to indemnify themselves bythe seizure 
of the Government funds, which, it is supposed, 
were transported thither on Saturday. A gen¬ 
tleman just arrived;from Harper’s Ferry thinks 
the blacks have participated in the outbreak 
only on compulsion. 

It is understood that the troops from Balti¬ 
more cannot pass the river unless per order of 
the President of the United States or the Gov¬ 
ernor of Virginia, neither of which have given 
the necessary orders. It is also understood that 
General Steuart has been informed that Colonel 
Lee, of the army, has full instructions, and is 
authorized to issue the order if it should be 
found necessary. The troops from Frederick 
are under orders from Washington to cross the 
river into Virginia. 

We give the following story for what it is 
worth. Wo have no faith in the “dying con¬ 
fession : ” 

Harper's Ferry, Oct. 18.—1 A. M.—Train 
arrived and halted below town, where runners 
communicated the state of affairs. The Jeffer¬ 
son county regiment had entered the town from 
the Virginia side, and the Frederick troops 
crossed the bridge. There had heen a good 
deal of firing, and some nine persons were 
killed. 

Mr. Beckham, agent of Railroad Company, 
was shot through, and his murderer fell almost 
at the same instant, pinned by a rifle ball from 
a friend of Beckham. 

The troops have landed, and are in the town. 
The insurgents ate willing to surrender, but.on 
terms oft safe conduct out of difficulty ; other¬ 
wise, they threaten to sacrifice the lives of 
Lewis Washington and Col. Daingerfield, whom 
they now, hold as prisoners. 

Capt. Aaron Stephens, of Norwich, Conn., is 
now dying, of his wounds, and makes the fol¬ 
lowing statement: 

“ The plan has heen concocting for a year or 
more; the parties rendezvoused at a farm a 
few miles from here, rented for the purpose by 
Capt. Browu, of Kansas notoriety, under the 
name of Smith. 

Among the insurgents are Kagg of Ohio, 
Todd of Maine, William Seamato and Brown of 
Ohio. 

The President on Monday ordered the ma¬ 
rines from this city and three companies of ar. 
tillery from Old Point to the scene of disturb¬ 
ance. The marines, ninety-three in number, 
started on the three o'clock train; and we un¬ 
derstand that the companies from Old Point 
came up the Bay on Monday night, and pro¬ 
ceeded to the Ferry on Tuesday. Governor 
Wise telegraphed to the Colonel of the Jeffer¬ 
son county,militia to raise a force and proceed 
to quell the riot; The Governor himself, with 
such volunteer forces as he could raise about 
Richmond, came up,on Monday night, and pro¬ 
ceeded this morning to the rendezvous to take 
the command in person of the State forces. 

One of the dispatches above quoted shows that 
numerous volunteer troops have been sent for¬ 
ward from that place; and from these various 
sources the authorities must have at their com¬ 
mand a force greatly stronger than the rioters. 

LATER. 
The following dispatches, which haye come' 

to this city just as the Era goes to press, indi¬ 
cate that the affair at Harper’s Ferry was really 
connected with a-mad and bloody scheme of 
negro -insurrection, which will excite univer¬ 
sal abhorrence. But we still discredit the 
affair in this aspect, and cannot believe the 
story that “ Ossawatomie Brown ” was the 
ringleader in the Riot. It is only a few weeks 
ago that this Brown was reported to be making 
a raid into Missouri: 

Hamper's Perry, Oct. 18—3 A M.—The bat¬ 
tle was fought mainly by the railroad tonnage 
men from Martinsburg, led by Alberts. Evan 
Dorsey, a conductor, was killed, and Conduct¬ 
ors Bowman and Hallet were wounded., / No 
damage was done to the railroad or bridge. 

It is thought that the rioters will be hung- as 
soon as captured, if not prevented by the troops. 

The following is from the American's special 
reporter. 

Harpei’s Ferry, 6 A. M.—Preparations are 
making for an attack on the Armory, where 
the insurgents are iu full force. , The soldiers 
have surrounded the entire grounds, and for 
the last hour everything has been quiet. 

The rioters still have the following pet 
prisoners: Armistead Ball, chief draughtsman 
of the Armory; Benjamin J. Mills, master ar¬ 
morer; John P. Daingerfield, paymaster; Clark 
Lewis Washington, farmer, and a prominent; 
citizen; John Allstudt, farmer, and son, the 
latter sixteen years old. The three last named 
were seized on farms several miles from this 

George W. Turner, a graduate of West Point, 
and one of the most 'distinguished citizens in 
this vicinity, was shot yesterday while coming 
into town, and died during the night. 

Three rioters are lying dead in the streets; 
three are- lying dead in the river, and several 
more are said to be lying within the Armory 
enclosure. 

The killed among the citizens, as far a. 
certained, are Fountain Beckham, Mr. Hay¬ 
wood, a negro porter at the railroad station, 
Joseph Bnrnley, of Harper’s Ferry, Evan Dor¬ 
sey, and George Richardson, of Martinsburg. 

Another rioter, (negro,) named Lewis Leary, 
has just died. He confessed to the particulars 
of the plot, which he says was concocted- by 
Brown at a fair held in Ohio some two months 
ago. 

Later.—The rioters have just sent out a 
of truce; but if not protected by the soldiers, 
the bearers will be captured and hung. 

Later.—The armory has been stormed and 
taken, after a desperate resistance. Colonel ShtUt 
approached with a flag of truce, and demanded 
an immediate and unconditional surrender. 
After some expostulation, the insurgents re¬ 
fused the demand. 

The marines advanced to the charge, and 
endeavored to break down the door with sledge 
hammers, but it resisted all efforts. A larg( 
ladder was then used as a battering ram, and 
the door gave way. 

The rioters fired briskly through the door, 
and shot three marines. The marines returned 
the fire through the partly broken door, and 
then forced through the break at the point of 
the bayonet. 

After a few moments conflict inside, the 
sistance was at an end. The insurgents were 
brought out one after another amidst the most 
intense excitement, and many of the armed 
militia endeavored to shoot them as they pass¬ 
ed; hut the marines covered them with their 
persons. 

Capt, “ Ossawatomie ” Brown and his 
were both shot. The latter is dead, and the 
former is dying. He lies in the Armory en¬ 
closure, talking freely. He acknowledges he 
is old Ossawatomie Brown whose deeds in 
Kansas have stamped his memory with infamy. 
He says his whole object was to free the slaves, 
and even attempts to justify his action. He 
also says that he had'entire possession of: the 
town, and could have murdered the whole of 
the people, and that now he has been murdered1 
in return for his forbearance I 

J. C. Anderson was also shot down in the 
assault. He was from Connecticut. 

The body of ft mao who was murdered yes¬ 
terday was found within the armory. 

‘ Brown says that there were none engaged 
with him in the plot but those who accompanied 

Noon.—Soon after the storming of the Ar¬ 
mory, the bodies of four insurgents, who v 
shot last evening, were found within the 
closure. 

Captain Brown and his son are only danger¬ 
ously wounded, instead of mortally, as first 
nounced. 

The. only two of the insurrectionists who 
were unwounded are Edwin Coppish, (white,) 
from Iowa, and Shields Green, (colored,) also 
from Iowa. 

The party originally consisted of 22 persons, 
of whom 15 were killed, 2 mortally wounded, 2 
unhurt, and 3 went off with slaves on Monday 
morning. 

Soon after the assault on the Armory, some 
firing took place from the hills on the Maryland 
shore, supposed to be Cook and his party, who 
left on Monday. 

Without being able to give the exact results, 
we have the satisfaction to state that , the Re¬ 
publicans have carried Ohio by some seven¬ 
teen thousand majority on the State ticket, with 
both branches of the Legislature, thereby 
curing the election of Mr. Chase, as United 
States Senator, iu place of Mr. Pugh. The 
Republicans have also carried Iowa and Min¬ 
nesota, gaining in the latter a United States 
Senator and botn members of the House oft 
Representatives. In the former, the Republi¬ 
can Legislature will insure the return of Mr. 
Harlan to the Senate. The vote in Indiana 
was for local offices; but the result shows 
great Republican gains, if not a complete vic- 

Last, not least, we have to chroniele a hu¬ 
miliating defeat oft the Administration in the 
great State of Pennsylania, by the People’s 
party, composed, in the main, of Republicans. 
The majority will exceed twenty thousand. 
The Legislature will be largely Republican. 

As an offset to these victories, the only com¬ 
fort of the Ad ministration is found in Califor¬ 
nia, where the failure of the Republicans and 
the Anti-Lecompton Democrats to unite 
time gives another lease of life to the Slave 
Democracy in that State. But the day is not 
distant when the shams and subterfuges of 
the Slavery demagogues will be;, seen through’ 
by the honest masses of the people, aud 

New York.—The Herald gives up the 
test in New York, and concedes that the Re- 

, publicans will have it all their own way in No¬ 
vember. The Herald is the organ and friend 
of Mr. Buchanan, and its outgivings are signifi¬ 
cant. It not only surrenders New York, but it 
regards the Democratic party as having “ fin¬ 
ished its career.” It says : 

“ The Democratic party—the late all-power¬ 
ful National Democratic party—has, we appre¬ 
hend, finished its career. The recent Northern 
elections, from Pennsylvania to Minnesota, all 
tell the same story of its demoralized and sink¬ 
ing condition. We presume that New York 
and- New Jersey will siug the same music in 
November, and that thus the Opposition will 
be found in the substantial occupation of every 
Northern State this side the Rocky Moun- 

“ We have said that New York will, in all 
probability, be carried by the Republicans in 
November. We dare say that there is not an 
intelligent Democrat who does not entertain 
this opinion. The treacherous proceedings of., 
the Regency at Albany, their shameful ruf¬ 
fianism at Syracuse, and the disgusting rowdy 
elements of Tammany Hall, have all operated 
to demoralize, disorganize, and break down, the 
Democratic party. Thus, against the general 
drift of the Northern tide, it would he absurd 
any longer to consider our November election 
a doubtful affair.” 

Why Broderick was Killed.—Col. Baker, 
late the Republican candidate for Congress 
California, delivered an eloquent funeral ora¬ 
tion over the remains of Mr. Broderick, in the 
course of which he said : “ What was his (Brod¬ 
erick's) crime? The answer is in his own 
words: * They have killed me because 1 was op¬ 
posed to the extension of Slavery and a corrupt 
Administration.’ Fellow-citizens, they ar 
markable words,., uttered at a very remarkable 
moment; they involve the history of his Senato¬ 
rial career, and of its sad and bloody termina- 

■■ Bishop Qnderdonk’s Restoration Refused 
by the; .House of- Bishops.—The House’ of | 
Bishops, now in annual session at Richmond, 
has had before it the application of Bishop On- 
derdonk for a remission of his sentence, and 
for his restoration to-the office aud duties from 
which lie was suspended , some fifteen years 
ago,, and has absolutely refused to grant his 
prayer. The vote, which was taken in secret 
session of the House, is represented by our 
special reporter as being twenty-five against 
Onderdpnk’s restoration to eight in favor of it, 
while;, the general .newspaper dispatch gives 
the figures as twenty-one to six. The 
figures are probably nearest to correctness, for 
the names of thirty-six bishops were given as 
having taken their seats in the House. At: all. 
events, it is; clear that the: majority against the 
proposed restoration is quite large — in ’’ 
proportion of three to one.—N. Y. Herald. 

MARKETS. 

Carefully prepared to Monday. Octi 17,1859. 

BALTIMORE MARKET. 
Flour and Meal.—There is no change to no¬ 

tice in flour; sales' are still confined to small 
lots, and include 200 bbls. Howard Street super 
at $5.12#; 300 bbls. do. at $5.06#; 100 bbls. 
do. at $5 ; and 250 bbls. City Mills do, (Satur¬ 
day P. M.) at $5 per bbl. No sales of extra 
reported ; quotations unchanged. Rye flour 
and corn meal are also quiet at our last quoted 
prices. 

Grain.—The offerings of wheat on ’change 
■this morning comprised only some 11,000 bush¬ 
els, and with a fair demand .for, milling prices 
of white further improved, with sales of cor- 
mon to medium white at 1.12 @ $1.22, fair 
good .do. 1.25 $1.35, and prime to choice 
1.40 @. $1.45 per bushel; red was also highei, 
with sales at 1.15,@ $1 .20 per bushel for fair 
to prime. Of coru, 7,500 bushels offered, and 
white sold at 92 @ 93c. measure, and yellow 
93 94c. per bushel measure. Of oatSj 2,500 
bushels offered, and Maryland and Virginia 
sold :at 38 @ 40c., and Pennsylvania at 42 @ 
44c. per bushel for good to prime. Of rye, 100 
bushels Maryland sold at 90c. per bushel; we 
quote Maryland and Virgina at 88 @ 90c., and 
Pennsylvania at 96 @ 9Gc. per bushel. 

Provisions.—Sales continue to a fair extent, 
hut prices are hardly so firm. Pork—We 
tiee sales of 300 bbls. Western mess on priv 
terms; 50 bbls. do. rump $11.50 per bbl. : 
quote do. prime at’$11.50 per bbl. Bacon— 
Sales of 50 hhds. sides at 10|c., short time, de¬ 
liverable in Philadelphia; 45 do. ®n the spot at 
lOfe; 20 hhds. shoulders at 8fc.; and from 
jobbers, about 100 hhds. shoulders and sides; 
8$ ioje. per lb.; one lot of 250 pcs. fancy 
hams at 13# @ 13fc., and some 1,500 pcs. 
plain do. at 11 (g02#c. per lb. Lard—We nc 
timer a sale of 50 hbls. prime Western at ll#e., 
we quote butcher’s at 11 @Hie.; and refined 
13} @ 14c. per lb. Beef—We notice a sale of 
50 bhls,*Western mess at $10,50 per bbl. 

Seeds.—We continue to notice small sales of 
good to prime clover at 5 @ $5.25, and of 
timothy at 2.50 @ $2.75 per bushel, 

NEW YORK MARKET. 
Cotton.—Market very dull; sales to-day of 

609.hales., Flour is heavy; sales of 13,000 
. bbls- State at 4,60' @ $4.65. Ohio 5.45 @ 
$5.60, and Southern 5.30 @ $5.50. Wheat 
is dull; sales of 7,000 bushels white 1.35 @ 
$1.42. Corn is dull; sales of 8,500 bushels 
yellow, 99# cts. @ $1. Beef is heavy: sales at 
6 @ $ll. Pork is buoyant ;: sales of mess at 
15.25 (§ $15.37#.' Lard is firm at 11 ® 
11 je. 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 
Flour.—The market is firm, with sales of 

3,500 bbls. at 5- @ $5.18}. Wheat is ' ' 
sales of 5,000 bushels at 1,28 @ $1.35 for 
white, and 1.24 (§.'|l.25 for red. Corn is dull 
sales of 6,000 bushels at a decline oft 3 ets. 
yellow, 92.(gT93e.’ Provisions are dull. 

chicagcTmarket. 
Oct. 15.—Flour firm. Wheat steady, and 

has advanced 1 @ 2c ; sales of 2,500 bushels 
spring at 8.1 cts. Corn is firm, and advanced 
le. Oats quiet, and advanced Ic. Receipt! 
to-day, 4,800 hbls. flour, 84,000 bushels wheat, 
10,000 bushels corn, and 15,0,00 bushels oats. 
Shipments—2,000 bhls. flour, 45,000 bushels 
wheat, 2,000 bushels corn. 

Cincinnati” market. 
Oct 17.—Flour is firm at 4.60 @ $4.70; 

Mess pork has declined 25 to 50 cts. 
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Author' of “ John Halifix, Gsiiftemfen,” “ Olive.” 
Oftily.it*.«},J “The Mead of the Family,” “'AviiJion,” 
atha’a Husband,”" A Hero,” &c. 
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OPINIONS OP THE PRESS. 
London Press. 

The author of this novel possesses the signal me 
being a progressive writer “John Halifaxnwas 
cided improvement upon its predecessors; and he 
• A Life lor a Life.’' we heve .ura/n a marked adv 

is signally the bt 
etproduc Thei 

muds, and both dialogue and «t 
dog; Greattielicap” *'•• 1 
d a subtle power o 
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snse, healthy and invigorating. 

Morning Htrald,: 
We like it better than “ John Hi 

?e should like every member of e 

Netv York Evenin 
A very fascinating novel. Bu 

as a deeper purpose than to air 
jitii a nobler aim, and reeogniset 

rity of i 

t England 

evidently 

The Press, Philadelphia. 
When we say that it is fully equal to, and in some re¬ 

spects even better than “John Halifax, Gentleman,” we 
accord it no ordinary praise. * *' * Her character, so 
charmingly developed, is most natural, and apoet cal 
halo invests it. It reminds us, in some points, of “ Jane 
Eyre,*5 but it is more delicate, more womanly, tha ’ 
powerful creation. This is not merely a love stc 
also emphatically is a life story. There is power a 
as pathos in the record. 

Boston Transcript. 
Entertaining, and we can truly say,.instructi\... .. 

has the pitre^social sent raent,ihe elaborate character- 

A more thoughtful I 
i original s.ory. 

m Halifax.55 A 

The Messenger, London. 
The popularity of “John Halifax,55 unlike that o 

works of fiction, has singularly increased from i’ 
production, and given a character for power and 
genue to its author, which is for the most part unprece¬ 
dented at the prevent time. “A Life for a Life,55 though 
in.plot and construction it is entirely different from “ Jofit 
Halifax,55 is in every particular equal to that work, anc 
by many degrees, in some'of its scenes, in advance of it 

London A Oieneum. 
Th8 reader, having read the book through for the story 

will be apt (it he be of ocr persuasion) to return and rear1 
agiin, nia y pages, and passages with greater plea sure 
tuan on a first perusa1. Tne whole book is replete with 
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The National Era is about to enter upon its 
Thirteenth volume. 

Twelve years ago, when the Discussion of 
the Question of Slavery was practically pro¬ 
hibited in this District, the Era was commenced 
for the purpose of asserting and defending the 
Rights of Discussion, and of giving fair ex¬ 
pression to Anti-Slavery Sentiments. In the 
House of Representatives, John Cluincy Adams 
and Joshua R. Giddings alone gave it moral 
support; in the Senate, it found not. a single 
well wisher; while outside of Congress it stood 
here, solitary and unsustained, under ban and 
menace. A conflict followed, in which an excited 
populace undertook Jo suppress it by violence, 
but it resisted the storm, maintained its posi¬ 
tion, and from that hour the Liberty of the 
Press was established in the District of Co¬ 
lumbia. 

Twelve years have passed, and to-day, the 
Era finds twenty among the most distinguished 
members of the Senate, elected to carry out the 
Principles it was instituted to advocate, and 
the House almost controlled by Representatives, 
with whom it can consistently and heartily act 
as a co-worker. 

While the cause it has advocated has ad¬ 
vanced so rapidly, I am constrained to say that 
the Era, since the advent of the Republican 
Party, has suffered somewhat in its circulation. 
Influential newspapers, once in opposition, 
but now united in the same movement, and an 
extensive Local Press, upholding kindred sen¬ 
timents, naturally engross a large portion of 
Republican patronage. 

This was to be expected, but still I think 
there -are good reasons why the Era should 
continue to be sustained. It was the first Press 
to raise the standard of Freedom in the Capital 
of the Republic. For twelve years it has been 
identified with the Anti-Slavery movement, 
and especially represents the Anti-Slavery 
element of the Republican Party. Although 
independent of mere Party organization, it was 
the first paper to advocate a general union of 
the Opponents of the Kansas-Nebraska Act in 
1854, in a Party of Freedom; took a leading 
part in the formation of the Republican Party, 
and, while holding itself at liberty to blame 
what it considered blameworthy, has uniformly 
vindicated it as true to its Principles. It has 
never been a burden to its friends, never solicit¬ 
ed, nor at any time would have been willing to 
receive, any kind of official or congressional pa¬ 
tronage, has always been self-sustaining. From 
its friends, then, it asks a subscription that 
shall enable it to retain a position gamed by so 
much effort, and to continue to wield an influ¬ 
ence which, I trust, has not been exerted for 
evil. 

The coming year will be a critical one for 
the Republican cause. Strong efforts will be 
made to demaralize it, and accommodate it to 
the views of those, who, unwilhng to support 
the Administration, do not yet appreciate the 
true nature or objects of our movement. Squat¬ 
ter Sovereignty, Know Nothingisra, Conserva¬ 
tism, National Whiggery, are all working to¬ 
gether for the construction oi a platform, from 
whichshall be excluded the Anti-Slavery Idea— 
that very element which gave birth and gives 
vitality to the Republican Party. Can the Era 
be dispensed with at such a period? 

Able contributors have heen secured to our 
columns; and with pleasure we announce that 
we have engaged as Assistant Editor, Daniel 
R. Goodloe, of North Carolina, one of the 
ablest writers in the country on the Question 
of Slavery. 

The Literary Department of the paper will 
be carefully attended to. The two Stones now 
in course of publication, “Herman” and 
“ Jasper,” will furnish a rich entertainment to 
our readers, for several months to come. 

The Era presents weekly a Summary of 
General News and Political Intelligence, keeps 
a careful record of the proceedings of Congress, 
and is the repository of a large portion of the 
most interesting speeches delivered in that body. 

G. BAILEY. 
Washington, D. C., JVb». 1, 1858.' 
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the person making it up to a copy for six 
months; a Club of ten, at $15, to a copy‘for 

To voluntary agents will also be sent, if they 
desire it, a copy of the bound volume of Facts 
for the People. 

When a Club of subscribers has heen for¬ 
warded, additions may be made to it on the 
same terms. It is not necessary that the sub¬ 
scribers to a Club should receive their papers 
at the same post office. 

0T5- A Club may be made up of either new 
or old subscribers. 

Ocf* Money may he forwarded by mail, at 
my risk. Large amounts can be remitted in 
drafts on Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
or Baltimore; smaller amounts in gold, or in 
the notes of solvent banks. 
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IN PREPARATION, a beautiful print, consisting of 
the portraits of two femate children, drawn from life, by 
T. M. Johnston, entitled 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 

THE DOOM OF THE SLAVE SHIP, 

sight of home ; 
11 forty spectral forms are sc 

Our sinews are hot'iron now, our hearts are molten lead, 
And ever, ever famishing, we seek' in vain for bread. 
The shrivelled forms and ghastly eyes which peer’with¬ 

out the shrouds, 
Fit emblems of a sun-parched realm, unblest by floating 

“ But that is a good deal more power than it tain shockingly unorthodox opinions in regard ous part, and been the instrument of the United To the Editor of the National Era: 
• has. You will observe that this act confers to the peculiar institution. The less we have States Government in returning to perpetual The following interesting and instructive 

- the legislation of the Territory upon a Legisla- to do with them, the more negroes we will keep, bondage a fellow-man, contrary to the spirit article appeared as the leader of the Newbury- 
ture and a Governor. The Governor is the and the less corn and wheat we will raise. and teaching of our holy religion, and the ex- Herald of the 7th inst. It bears the im- 

• o.i.n controller of the legislation. Who appoints Let us charter the Great Eastern to tow this press command of God himself, recorded in r 
: SHIP. the Governor? Do the people of the Territory State down the Mississippi river three or four Deuteronomy, xxm, 15th and 16th verses, P 7 

elect him? No! Who does appoint him, then? hundred miles; or else let us build a high ‘Thou shall not deliver unto his master the Cushing, late Ambassador to China, whose 
The President. Well, then, when the Governor wall round about us, in imitation of our vary servant which is escaped from his master unto’ residence’ iS in that bit?. I am sure your read¬ 

ers ! upon the sets into the Territory, appointed by the Presi- intelligent Chinese fellow sinners of many cen- thee,’ &c.: And whereas we believe that when eKj ^ feank me for sendjng. _ou fe;s> we 
dent, how much legislative power has he got? turies ago; or else, let-us prepare to invest our human law conflicts with the divine law, it be- -Doctor Peter Parker 

rs! and yet no Why, no act is valid, unless it receives his ap- capital in property which pays better, in this comes the duty of Christians, to _ so separate have no one, unless it be Doctor Petei barker 
proval, unless it be passed by a two-thirds vote, climate, than negroes.—St. Joseph’s (Mo.) themselves from connection with its execution now ot your city, whose views are so well 

mr sun-cursed “The Legislature of the Territory, under what Democrat. that they shall not be found among the pur- worth public confidence on the affairs of China 
is called popular sovereignty, may pass an act ._ . , „ v i ir suers w6a'i and defenceless fugitives: And as (je&i Cushing. **** 

low-revolving by the .whole twenty-five in the House, and then Mr. Buchanans New York organ, the Her- whereas the law of Christ, ‘ as ye would that 0c< g 1839 
it may pass the act by ten out of the sixteen of the presents its readers with the following da- men should do unto you, do ye even so unto ’ ' ’ _J_ 

-q molten lead members of the Council, and then that act goes guerreotype of the rival factions of the New them,’ is obligatory upon us, under all eircum- RUSSIAN EXTENSION 
Tor bread. ’ to Mr. Medary, or whoever happens to be the York city Democracy. We commend it to the stances; and, furthermore, the examples of ' . 

ich neer With- Governor, and he writes under it that he does • , V Daniel and the three worthies, and many others, We noticed yesterday tee progress of Russia, 
1 .rr.. attention of the brethren: are <riv«n for nnr imitation, and thouirh we mav bv the eonnuest of Circassia, which carries the 
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Principal office, 43 Trcmont street, Boston, Massachu¬ 
setts, w ere a 0BiGELOW* 'Agent,8‘ 

gusucuiyp u. stances; and! furthermore/ the examples of RUSSIAN EXTENSION. as'^ee*2”>"abo* 
or c ct y emooraey. e com en i Daniel and the three worthies, and many others, We noticed yesterday the progress of Russia, doubts it, that this 

attenlton oi the brethren: are gjven for our imitation, and though we may by the conquest of Circassia, which carries the to/ye send by wa 
“ Under the vile system of misrule, terrorism, be required to submit to unjust laws, we are Cossacks-more fully and freely down upon the address a circular, 

and brutality, which characterizes both the fae- not t equired to execute them: Therefore,. frontiers of Persia, and nearer to India; and ingttu^esiMtt-t! 

There are groves and bowers and arbors green 
the briny sea— 

And groves and bowers and arbors too, onyot 
mering lea; 

But they are tomes and revelling halls fbr a 
demon race, 

That evermore are hovering o’er this thrice 

eyes which peer with- Governor, and he writes under it that he does • . 
not approve of it-that I, the Governor of Kan- att," of ^rethren * , 

dm, unblest by floating sas, don’t approve of it, and it is no law; and it Under the vile system of misrule, terror: 
may go back, and be voted for unanimously by and brutality, which characterizes both the _x.. . , , , . ... „„„ 
the House of Representatives, and by ten of the tion at Tammany and that at Mozart Hall, cit- “ 1. Resolved, That we believe our brother’ day before yesterday we noticed the Czar’s pro- p Address 

arbors green, far down g;xte6n members of the other House, and still foens unstained and irreproachable reputa- Cox has participated in the fugitive slave case jected telegraph line to the Pacific, across his J. H. GOULD & CO., 
.it will remain no law. Do you call that dodu- ' have shrank back from -such association in a manner wholly unwarranted by the Word: whole empire to the Amoor, and consequently 663 • Alliance, Ohio. 

rs 00, on yon er s im- ^ sovereignty ? What k;n^[ 0f popaiar SqV. as the very worst concentration of depravity 0f God, and by so doing has grieved his breth- to the frontiers of China. Nothing annoys the thtb’. wregTnmjlHTfi’R. ACADEMY 
r halls nameless ereignty would you think you had in Ohio if and wickedness in the country. A grave and ren the church, and brought dishonor upon English more than these Russian movements.: A, yvesickester! Pennsylvania* will resume the d’mie 
’ - you were in a similar condition? Would you serious analysis of the lists of the General the eause of Christ and the churchof which he England fights and cohqners and colonizes for of the Winter Term (tuil five months) on the 1st of N< 

■ accursed think that you had a Legislature of your own, Committee who have hitherto held in their ia a member. the benefits of trade and commerce. She is aib"cour«s 5yst?d?es vS^nd^xte^vb *Nuihb! 
if that Legislature was provided for you by Con- hands the strings of Conventions, and who have “ 2. Resolved, That it becomes the duty of truly, as the Frenchmen say, a nation of shop- 0f students from seventy to ninety per session', under tii 
gress, if its numbers were prescribed by Con- been virtually invested with the choice of our this church to notice the manner of action in keepers. That little island, which otherwise charge of nine teachers, including the Principal. Ft 

ud on the gres3; if the limits of its sessions were marked rulers, and with the power of presenting them- the case which has come under his jurisdiction, would be unimportant on the map of the world, ««Mlnguoe «PPljr «o WYERS A M 
out by Congress; if it was paid by Congress ■ strives as the representatives of the State and aa wen as the fact of using deadly weap- is a great workshop, in which is concentrated 665 • • Westchester, Penn. 

ingiow; every act feat ;t ^naM pass coldd be vet0ed at National Conventions, would perfectly onS) either by himself or persons deputized by the mechanical genius of this age and of all --:-- 
>f flowing by a Governor appointed by the President ? It startle the unsophisticated among our readers Mm, in violation of law, and unnecessary in the ages—the power of invention, and .of human HOTEL AND RESTAURANT, 

, ., is absurd to call such a thing popular sorer- ita t®rrible developments. It is the exact case ;a whicli they were used. industry aided by inventions, of which the £ow Jcnown as the Casmris House, Wasliim 
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possession of over 20(^000 such letters 
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s implement is all; that it is represented 
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E. E. WHITE, & CO., 
i. 63 Louisiana avenue, between Sixth and Seventh 
e.e'ts, and opposite the Bank of Washington, beg leave 
call the attention of Senators, Members of Congress, 
d Strangers, who intend keeping house here during 

The sun beamed bright on 

When from a Cretan port we 
Six days of storm, without th 

We drifted to an unknown realm beneaih Atia 

tnd selected Family Groceries, Teas, Wines, Li- 
uid Sugars, which we will war rant to please, and d 
hem in any part of the city free of extra charge. 
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WASHINGTON FEMALE INSTITUTE. Twelve professors and teachers con¬ 
st tute the board of instruction. MRS. SMITH, 

Principal, will be at the Institute, (22) G street, between 
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eignty. and literal truth, that graduates from Black- “ 3. Resolved, That a committee be appointed steam engine is the great representative. To 
■‘Knowing that if the people did not have cell's Island and from Singling, pot-house by this church to visit brother Cox, and hear have markets for her productions, England 

the power to exclude it, they would have no proprietors of the lowest and most degraded Ms statement of the circumstances, and get his holds colonies that in themselves would be 
power over it, I moved the amendment to give description, keepers and owners of the filthiest views of duty in relation to the foregoing cir- worthless to her; maintains immense war fleets A 
the people the right to elect their own Governor. ^ens disease and prostitution, shoulder bit- eumstances, and request him to resign his com- in every sea and bay and at the mouth of every 
Who voted for it? Every Republican. Who ters and strikers, the history of whose exploits mission as Deputy Marshal. rtver; supports armed forces in the distant 
voted against it? Every Democrat, with one ia to be found in police chronicles of gougings, “ 4. Resoloed, That we entertain the kindest parts of the earth; and negotiates treaties in OI 
or two exceptions; and Mr. Judge Douglas, maimings, and other execrable brutalities; feelings toward our brother Cox, b,ut we are allTangUages and with all peoples, civilized and 
the author of this newly-patented naunhterl °Pen thieves, pocket book snatchers, and, bur- grieved that he has acted in the capacity of an -barbarous, Christian and Pagan. The English rr 

s terrible developments. It is the e industry aided by inventions, of which the \ Long known as the Casparis House, Washing- 

1. The London Quarterly. (Conservative.) 
2. The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.) 
3. The North British Review, (Free Church.) 
4. The Westminster Review, (Liberal.) 

Through torrid climes, ’neath burning skies, where sun- 

The snow-capped summits frowning drear blaze forth 

Which flow adown their rugged sides in liquid, fiery 
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C. T. James, U. S. Senate, 

n John Sherman, M. C. 

fiery or two exceptions; and Mr. Judge Douglas, “aimings, an<i other execrable brutalities; feelings toward our brother Cox, but we are alllangnages and with all peoples, civilized and 
the author of this newly-patented [laughter] °Pen thieves, pocket book snatchers, and bur- grieved that he has acted in the capacity of an -barbarous, Christian and Pagan. The English mi 
instrument, voted against it, and then he says: glars> are numbered' among those who are con- oppressor of his fellow-man; and we believe it natiofr is a mammoth manufacturing and tra- .1 

gale 1 Behold, see what a beautiful illustration of spicuous at every period of nominations and ;s Ma duty to the church, and that it will be for ding corporation—as much without a soul as 
popular sovereignty I have given in the Terri- elections, and who have been heretofore relied tke interest of the cause of Christ, to retire any petty corporation ever was, and governed roon 

t the tory.’ ” on io swa7 at Vdl the popular current. And from a position which will cause a brother to simply by the rules of arithmetic that show the 

eelleut establishment is most eligibly situated 

publishers gives additional value to these Reprints, ii 
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499 Seventh st., opposite Odd Fellows Hall. 

when scoundrels like these present themselves offend.” profit or loss in her accounts. 

s every year, and have bestowed the highest praise 
its convenience and healthy location. The proprl 
having been engaged for many years in the hotel 

The baleful sky is wan and pale, b 
Here gleaming ice and burning sno 
And demons howl our requiem, in c 

we cannot For the National Era. as delegates, or in support of delegates at State Deacon Cox being hereupon invited to make For the third time, now England wars with pervision, and it is therefore 
OPPOSITION OF SHAM DEMOCRACY and city Conventions, they blend together with defence at such time as might be most con- China, that thereby she may monopolize Chi- hotel 6 it^nS ffirtyairyr 

downward TO WESTERN DEVELOPMENT. intriguing rogues from Albany and the interior, veMent for him, after some week3 appeared nese trade. In 1841-’42, ahe battered down bar-toom of any hotel in thee- 
- and after having done their utmost to plunder with an argument justifying his own course, de- Canton,.to find a market for opium grown by gaioon with two alleys 

on we go. . MR* El>IToit: You published, a few weeks the city, and plunge it into anarchy, league fending the fugitive slave law and his own action compulsory cultivation in India. Again, in jery 120 feet long; a fine Kitchen, wnb superior ! 
lost along, since, a couple of essays, showing most conclu- themselves with such men as Cassidy, Cagger, under it, defying the church and its censures, 1857, she favored the opening of other ports, and a Dining_ro^om 
lant song, sively the opposition of the Slave Labor De- and their associates, to impose the corrupt rule and rejecting every overture. There remained, and of the internal commerce of the empire. Also^weter, together with several Bath rooms, for 

mocraey to the Homestead and Pacific rail- of the Regency upon the State.” then. “ no alternative for the church but either The navigation of the Yang-tse-Kiang—the cold, or shower-baths, a ™ 
reft-eshmg road hills. While reading them, I was forcibly ---- t0 iff7nore its sense of justice and propriety, as third river in size on the face of the globe, flow- 

impressed with the idea that this opposition to AUTHORITY AND DISCIPLINE we^ ag reverence for the cause of Christ, ing through a valley of vast extent and fertility None but responsible perso: 
mocc our measures so important was notan accident, Q/* the Church of Christ against Members who and to submit to direct and palpable insults for for 2,800 miles, the original seat and cradle of terms win 

> the shore, ^ Result of a settled purpose, on the part Act in Complicity with Men- Stealers ; Illus* the sake of keeping Deacon Cox within its fold, Chin ese civilization, which goes back of the ^Members of Congress and c 

ress have taken much aa they can now be placed in the hands of sub- 
ie highest praise seribers about as soon as the original editions. 
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Whilst in our phosphorescent track mis-shapen satyrs 
gloat. 

With aimless feet we pace the deck, and murmur dazzling 
dream. 

•Of tantalizing waters bright, and cool and gnrgling 

but the result of a settled purpose, on the part 
the sea glides to the shore, , 0f Slavery Propagandists, to hinder the 
the polar whirlpools roar. (Jeyel0pment 0f the great resources of the coun¬ 
dead, as round and round try, and especially of the great West. This is 

a hard charge, but it is perfectly consistent 
track mis-shapen satyrs with the interests and policy of Sham Demo¬ 

cratic politicians. Slavery is not merely a 
eck, and murmur dazzling plantation question, but it is a political power, 

and it has made itself supreme in the Govern- 
and cool and gnrgling merit. It is of course the interest of propa¬ 

gandist politicians to increase this power, and 

trated by the Church in Zanesville, Ohio. ir else to stand by their conviction of right and civilization of the Nile or the Euphrates, and 
of duty to the church and to the c of Christ, which had culminated before Rome ■ 

try, and especially ot the great West. This is by rev. Georse b. cheever, d. d. an(j consequently to sever the connection which on the Tiber, and where to-day are millions of 
a bard charge, but it is perfectly consistent .. - . ,w . bound him to the church." They chose the inhabitants clothed in silks and cottons, the 
with the interests and policy of Sham Demq- We rejoice m the passage of the following of dut and the churoh everywhere owes products of the country—this navigation was 
crattc politicians. Slavery is not merely a J,®S0}?t10n Congregational Association of a debt of gratitude for the example. When a to be free. English eyes fired in looking at 
plantation question, but it is a political power, the State of New York at its recent gathering : me^Dber 0f tll0 churc]l of Christ thinks to ex- their prospective wealth therefrom; but one 
and it has made itself supreme in the Govern- Resolved, That the holding of human beings ^ h;.maelf in crime an8 to justify himself in thing troubled the denizens of London and the 
metit. It is of course the interest of propa- a^P£?P®rty immorality, the renunciation t0 execute a most wicked and oppressive workers of Manchester, Leeds, and Birming- 
gandist politicians to increase this power, and of which ought to fie made a condition of mem- l a|ainsfc an innocent and helpless human ham—the news of the ratification of the treaty 
thus maintain their own supremacy with that bersh.p in the Christian church, and that this £jnX^tue of an office under Government, was known a whole month in St. Petersburg 
of their favorite institution. sin is one against which the law of God and the and commanding the instruments before it was announced to the British Minis- 

But Slavery cannot be materially increased. Gospel of Christ ought to be proclaimed, in 2 8 f t ppi a poor fugitive -try. How was that? It informed the English 
Its bounds are fixed. There are but two means preaching, persistently, until the iniquity be ;atohsiavery “ io iake thelegroM or aUve; ” that the market opeued was near-by some 
pf increasing the number of slaves—by reopen- overthrown. _ ■ w}len a professed Christian can debase himself means unknown—to Russia, while it was dis- 
mg the African Blave trade and by domestic in- Ibis is a step progressive in the right way. villainy, and plead that the obligations tant to them. The London Times waked up, 
crease. The first is practically impossible- If Mr Barnes’s opinion is grounded m truth, £ hfeoffice refease him from his obligations to and shook its bead ominously, saying, “St! 

.on which on the Tiber, and where to-day are millions of 
uuuuu HH tu chose the inhabitants clothed in silks and cottons, the-I---!—1-I-I- --P—_ . - . -rt_, ___ 
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10 helping to execute a most wicked and oppressive workers of Manchester, Leeds, and Binning- ' “* unixnTna ' . ' A. we have fi>* many yeu. been paying mote than • vai.la- Pzee«i«io» is better thanei 
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.Up being, by virtue Of an office under Government, was known a whole month m St. Petersburg JV! Lodging, at No. 325 Pennsylvania avenue, nearly eopar'ners with them in the profits of the Reprints, wl poison of Fever and Ague from th 

: instructing and commanding the instruments before it was announced to the British Minis- opposite BroWns’ Hotel._BaB trust the public will consider this in bestowing their pa- ”r's i“td« 
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Intermittent Fever, or Fever and Ague, Remittent Fever, 
Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical Headache, or Bil- 
lious Headache, and Billious Fevers, indeed for the 
whole class of Diseases originating in Biliary Derange¬ 
ment, caused by the Malaria of Miasmatic Countries. 

XT° one remedy is louder called for by the necessities 
ofthe American people than a sure and safe cure for 

Feverand Ague. Such we are now enabled to oflbr, with 

poison of Fever and Ague from the t 

^ • ’ of his office release him from his obligations to and shook its head ominously, saying, “ St. 
3ffiitv Christ and humanity, and make that villainy Petersburg is a month nearer to Pekin than 
0 d-J. his duty, there is no possible path of honor, London; we must bestir ourselves, or we 
, V truth, and integrity, for the church, in faithful- Westerns shall be shut out of the new game.” 
,'L ness to her Redeemer, but to expel such a crea- ‘ This year, another war pomes between Eng- 

d ture from her communion. land and China. .On the way to ratify at Pekin 
j" There is the greater necessity for such strict- the treaty referred to, the British Commodore 

a ness and severity in the application of the law either blunders into a fight, or the Chinese give . 

Eclectic and other proa eh of ita premonitory symptoms, 
thly or weekly be8t remedy ever yet discovered tor 1 
works and nav plaints, but also the cheapest. The i 
s^r to Its fo/the supply for a dollar brings it wHun th 
ipfetn ofpavine body ; and in billions districts, where 

Revrnws SI prevails, everybody should have it and 

Lo! through the troubled 

Ye sought to traffio in mei 

of God and the discipline ofthe church, because 
ofthe dreadful doctrines, subversive of all true 
morality, and destructive to our freedom, now 

new proof that they are treacherous and false, 
in an unprovoked attack. Be it whichever it 
will, the battle has been fought, and the result 

among the people. Such doctrines and 
nd dispersed lias been announced to the world. How? Again, --; 

Dead—dead—yet ever tossed aloft on gloom’s asphaltic e8S fr°m considerations of justice and human- Christ and humanitH and make tha‘ TiIlainIr Petersburg is a mouth nearer to Pekin than 
wave, s p Ity, about which Pro-Slavery politicians are its sanction by the church, then it is the duty hia dut there ;3 no possible path of honor, Loudon; we must bestir ourselves, or we 

Where ghoul, stretch forth their bony hands, to taunt but velT TOrely trtmWe.cl) than from i ts opposition °f the church to (iisavow such sanction, to dis- 7, integrity, for the church, in faithful- Westerns shall be shut out of the new game.” 
not to save; to the slave-producing interest at home. There connect itself fromithos» who ttre gpfity of such neB3 ’t0 her Berner, but to expel such a crea- This year, another war cemes between Eng- 

While, with a dreary monotone, revolving1 ages Toll, remains, then, only the domestic increase; and ture from her communion. ... land and China. .On the way .to ratify at Pekin 
Nor sleep, nor rest, forevermore, come to the tortured soul, diminished as that is bv the chances of escape discipline ot Ll ns ^ £ *?a f ' There is the greater necessity for such strict- the treaty referred to, the British Commodore 

r , . over the Northern bortfer, it can. scarcely sup- elusion ofSlaveryand faveholders. It^also negg and severity in the application of the law either blunders into a fight, or the Chinese give 
out Lfscfe!. wL arave' y P’y tlie extraordinary demand of the extreme the duty of the ehurcbif Slavery be the crime ofQod and ^ d?gci line 0fthe church, because new proof that they are treacherous and false, 

Why m ourl^Mhting hearts deny your sweet South, wittont leaving any for colonizing West ^ g to acMv the Same disctol ne in^ebuke of the dreadful doctrines, subversive of all true in an unprovoked attack. Be it whichever it 
repo J mg’{anuwe s‘ ^ yo“ and North. As Slavery then increases thus God, to apply the same dismpline m rebuke m Ut and de3truotive to our freedom, now will, the battle has been fought, and the result 

Lo! through the troubled air a voice—wYe wrought a slowly, its supremacy can only be maintained “d and who un- being teught in high places, and dispersed . has been announced to the world. How ? Again, 
fearful deed. by retarding the.progress of the who e country, execute the law ot slaveholdingj and who, un- .^6 » , Sucll doctrine8 and senti- three weeks in advance of all others, the Czar 

Ye sought to traffio in men’s souls. Ye have your right- Xt 13 “ dog in the manger” policy of the der pretence of'law^assist m ™7°i > nlent°are Coached by aspirants to office, and has the dispatch. Nor is this all; but the Eng- 
eous meed: ” Slave Power, to prevent the settlement of the heir i into bondage or in giv ng held forfh for gucceggyby ‘ olitical partiea/anx- lish say that Russians manned the fort at the 

-— new Territories which it cannot overrun. To them up, as property, as ciiatteis, into the feua to hoiat tlieir candidates, by such, machin- mouth of the Peiho, and shot down in winrows 
GOVERNOR CHASE IN REPLY TO this end, its devotees have sternly opposed such power at.the^slaveholder or m fastempg the iato the presidential cliair. To be avaiia- the sailors and soldiers that were struggling 

DOUGLAS. bills as the Homestead and for a Pacific rail- 5ar® ^|fea to the ^ilt tnd er me^of ble’for the Presidency, according to these prin- through the mud a,id over the ditches to storm 
_ -.77:,. , road, because they would induce the settlement so"3 ciples, a man must forswear his allegiance to the defences. If this be so, Russia is not only 
Governor Chase, of Ohio, recently made a of territory whioh Slavery could not control. In man-stealmg, and as such should be excluded and to Q0d, and subscribe to the a month nearer to China, hut she has absolutely 

speech at Wooster, in that State, from which the vain hope of building up more slave States from r . ,., .. „ . , . ... wicked assertion that men and men’s perverted penetrated the Empire through the back door 
we take the following extract, as reported for m Southwest, millions have been expend- ® y J 1 f ., d . • constitutions are to be obeyed, rather than God. and become a silent partner in the concern, 
the Cincinnati Candle • ed 111 the purchase of. territory from Mexico country has no^.failedto qairy on; these, prin- men reraember the declaration ofthe while the French, English, and Americans, 

« He telfe ns i^his Mil that it is to leave the aud filibustenng expeditions have been wiuked c.plea and to word and disc pline of American miss;onariea Hall and Nott, in India, have sought to climb in by another way. This 
He tells us in hi,s bJI that it is to leave the at for the same purpose. In the meantime, Lhrist to the ottenfier m this sin, without re- xo xhe BrittsU Government: " x our leaffS the Hritlsh m particular to hesitate a mo- 

people of the territory perfectly free to form the vast patronage of the Federal Administra- gard to the unrighteous law protecting him, I has been pieased to say that it is ment, and calculate anew. 

successive number of Toe Independent, tbe publisher tire, subscribers are not obfiged to he guided by others in 
appy to announce that the Funday Morning Sermons the choice ot the articles tuey may desire to read. More- 
lev Henry Ward Beecher v> ill appea. exclusively in over, taking into consideration the style in which our 
•olunms every week. They are the only leports given Reprints are published, ano their acknowledged fidelity 
ie presswhich receive revision from the Author’s own to the original editions, and also the advantage of an 
we 1 nkao'wn0wtoeTs*1/'*' conllibutor8 Bro 1 e follow wUi^e found^s cheap a« any of the competing publica- | 
r— nioaiKTREEriHf.B mwit Rev GEORGE tions to which we have alluded. 

ur leading British Reviews and prevails, everybody should have it and use it freely, 
; and by taking thefe works en- for cure and protecnon Ii is hoped this pnee will j 

great superiority of this remedy over any other ever dis¬ 
covered tor the speedy and certain cure of Intermittents 
is, that it contains no Quinine or mineral, consqeuemly it 
produces no quinism or other injurious effects whatever 

and JOHN G WHITTIER. Remittances for any of the above publications should 
1 Dollars a year payable in advance For always be addressed, post paid, to the publishers, 
vs aeents. AdJreas LEONARD SCOTT & CO., 

JOSEPH H. RICHARDS, 627 No. 54 Gold street, New York 
. Publisher, 6 Beekman st., N. Y. -:-- 

healthy as if they had never had the disease. 
Fever and Ague ia not alone the consequence of the 

fromTts irritation, among which are Neuralgia, Rheuma? 
tism. Goat, Headache, Blindness, Toothache, Earache, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Palpitation, Painful Affection in the 
Spleen, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels^ Cplie^Paralysia, 

three weeks in advance of all others, the Czar FAB.MS NEAR WASHINGTON, D. C.f southwest CORNER 1 
office, and has the dispatch. Nor is this all; but the Eng- 

Govemor Chase, of Ohio, recently made a of ter 
speech at Wooster, in that State, from which the v 
we take the following extract, as reported for t!11 
the Cincinnati Oaaette: ® .Vjj 

t forswear his allegiance to the defences. If this be so, Russia is 

A full description and terms of sale of any or £ 
all of the following farms, with a general de¬ 
scription of the country near Washington, and 
the advantages it offers to emigrants over the 
Western States, will be sent to any applicant 

to China but she has absolutely h d 0/e letter stamp to 
Empire through the back door " 
silent partner in the concern, WINSLOW M. WATSON & CO., 
neb, English, and Americans, Columbia Land, Office, 68 Indiana av., 
climb in'by another way. This Washington, D. 0. 

Have you bought it ?\ 
Have you read it ? 

A good and beautiful gift— 
FOR YOUR FAMILY, 

accumulate in sufficient quantity to ripen into disease. 
Hence it is even more valuable for proteefon than cure, 
and few will ever sufler from Intermittents, if they avail 
themselves of the protection this remedy affords. 

AYEE’S CATHABTIC PILLS, 
for all the Purposes of a Family Physio, 

tton^an/rorcly'^wiftistamf^r'evacfe'lhem/^Their^ene- 

DYING CHARGE OF BEV. DUDLEY A. TYNG, 

and regulate their own institutions in their t;on ]iaa been employed in more Noi 
own way, subject only to the Constitution of stories to maufacture slave States, 
the United States. These are good words. iu that) Democratic States. Kanst 
They seem to be fair words, and if these words refuses and js kept out of the Un 

tion has been employed in more Northern Ter- and fearless as to the reproaches of men for ?/ur dut50 send us to England, because you How the thing has been managed, we cannot from Washington, adjoining Fairfax Court House, 
ritories to maufacture slave States, or, failing such strict and dauntless rectitude. If the L received positive orders from the Supreme tell, for Russia is more close in her national Virginia. Good brick dwelling and modern out- 
in that, Democratic States. Kansas sturdily churches would unite in the application, of the G t ^ do so. But Right Honorable affairs than any other people. If she makes a buildings. A good grain and grass farm. Price 
refuses, and is kept out of the Union for her divine word and discipline to this iniquity, aud ^ ^ advancing a ’prin8oipIe wMch; if treaty) it is for herself, and known only to her- $28 Per acre. 
perversity, while Democratic Minnesota and to the sinners under it, the power of Slavery ’ t ld reprieve from the long-recorded self. If she surveys her Territories along the No. 3.—722 acres of land On the Po- 
Oregon are admitted. would be broken, and it would be abolished in HeaV(fn all the sanguinary persecu- Arctic, or districts on the Pacific, or in the hid- tomac, 22 miles below Washington. . On it a 

Tnese are facts not to be denied. Neither teiLyears* ,, , . , +T tors who executed tbe horrid decrees of Herod, den interior, she does it for her own benefit, and comfortable house, a barn, and a steam saw-mill, 
can tbev well be misunderstood. Let the neo- We refer to the noble stand taken by the ££8 no e tbemselves drat* the mans are ouietlv laid awav in the amhivea Wood and timber enough can be sold off to pay 

No. 2.—286J acres of land, 17 miles 

were carried out in their legitimate .conception, perversity, while Democratic Minnesota and 
I should not fear the consequences, whenever Oregon are admitted. 

stands, upon the doctrine of the Fathers, that pfe 0f fee West fully understand, that while church of Christ 
it ia not exDedient to nut this evil into a Terri- ai„.,„,„, trA with an offendim 

. We refer to the noble stand taken by the I Pomade toem°sel/es drunk I the maps a^luieflF laid m/hto1^IrahiVes I Wood and timber enough 
Zanesville, Ohio, in dea ng t Wood of toe martvrs of Jesus, and who, of the Government. If she conquers an Asiatic what 13 asked for “■ Prl1 

Government to do so. But, Right Honorable affairs than any other people. If she makes a *!mldmS3- A eood 6raln and Srass farm- Pnce 
Sir, is not this advancing a principle which, if treaty, it is for herself, and known only to her- ®2°Per aore> ^ . . . , 
correct, would reprieve from toe long-recorded self. If she surveys her Territories along the No. o.—722 acres of land On the Fo- 
decision of Heaven all the sanguinary persecu- Arctic, or districts on toe Pacific, or in the hid- tomac, 22 miles below Washington. .On ita 
tors who executed the horrid decrees of Herod, den interior, she does it for her own benefit, and comfortable.house, a barn, and a steam saw-mill. 

'YHG. every portion ofthe human organism, correcting its dis- 
eased action, and restoring its healthy vatali ies. As a 
consequence of these properties, the invalid who is bowed 

th gilt, down with pain or physical debility is astonished to find 
his health or energy restored by a remedy at once so sim- 
pie and inviting. t . 

Not oniy (jo they cure the every-day complaints of 
live in everybody, but also many formidable and dangerous 
azette diseases. The agent below named is pleased to furnish 
wnriro gratis my American Almanac, containing certificates of 

0148 and far thmr 118ft in th*» fnllnwina 

ewm;- m , ^ ~ . Slavery rules at Washington, nothing w ^ , .... .. . . . i o« ana nas aeciareu,suau nave uauou lu unn 
allow the people settling a Territory done to promote Western interests. No Home- church for the sm of aiding and abetting infhe worthy’? These persecutors c 
into connection with it, but, if the peo- hills, no Pacific Railroad bills—and vour delivery of an oppressed fellow-being into 81a- “W.. „ - J 

0 be with an offending member and officer- of that 

aac, ZZ miles below W asllington. * un it a “ A very pious, well-written production such as may complaints: C ostiveness, Heartburn, Headache arising 
nfortable house, a barn, and a Steam saw-mill, be sung with propriety in any Christian family. The frmn Disordered Stmnach.Bamen. bidlgesiion, Pain in cm3 
JOd and Umber enough can be sold off to pay workisgotteUnpwithadinirableillustraiious.”-Ev8»ing ^^-/““Xother'kfXd’ wm?itoi« 
,at is asked for it. Price $20 per acre. . “lf“ould be in every family in the hmi.”-Pennsyl- low state of the body or obstruction of ita functions. They 
No. 4.—350 acres of land m Fairfax »““■ 

county, Va., about 2? miles from Washington, thorofftechargel beautiful tribute to the lamer ted Tyng, 

pie were left perfectly free, I do not think there 
would he much doubt that they would keep it 
out. They would have trouble, but they would to the requirements of Slavery at least so far Governtnent as.an apology, excuse, anajustm- J^^“^0"eternai'’deafe ? But" were they not from facts like those to which we have*referred, 
succeed. But what did lie mean by it ? Let a3 t0 send “Democratic” Senators and Repre- cation for bis violation of the law of God. He fe d inn0cent, if your Excellency reasons that her operations are constant, ancl her prog- 
us .see. To form and regulate their own las t- Bentatives. Let our foreign-born population averred that his allegiancerto ahuman Govern- pQrrecti; in eayfe’g thafc it fe your duty in send- ress steady and rapid. Here is one fact t white 
tutions. What does that mean ? One would understand that Slavery does not want them to ment required him tci do an act of inhumanity ug ar^ ordered to do s0 other nati0ns wait for months to hear from Pe- 

SeSei AfirSduto^melnbvM by. superior authority ? The perseeutor, of toe kin, there,it,«-regfiar^^nioation between 

citizens are to be remanded to a Territorial «ry. He did this by virtue of being toe U. S. 
condition, so long as they refuse to bow down Deputy Marshal, bringing m his office under 
to the requirements of Slavery at least so far Government as.an apology, excuse, and justto- 
as to send “ Democratic ” Senators and Repre- cation for his violation of the law of God. He 
sentatives. Let our foreign-born population averred that his allegiance,to a human Govern- 

bilitaied by disease. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO^ Lowell, Mass. the newspapers. Therefore, it is with difficulty Excellent and commodious buildings. As a dairy fut in rousing thousands to imitate his bright example.”— Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER 

that we learn her operations and progress; but farm, it cannot be excelled in Eastern Virginia. WrM^he?? m^'entaUon in this form assist in extend- Sold ^ a11 dealers m medicine ev 
we see; from the growth of toe Empire, and Price $35 per acre. ing his dying charge, and fixing upon many minds the in- AVER’S RARSAPARTTT A 
from facts like those to which we have referred, No. 5—200 acres of land adjoining junetiou,’Stand up for Jesus ’ > ’-c W«m Observer ayeb b BABSAPAB1LLA, 
that her operations are constant, and her prog- No. 4, and will be sold with it or separate. This Eaca vgerse of the poem founded on Uie^yutgwords^i A °fo5?rod™^foemott^effectual alteraUve11! 
ress steady and rapid. Here is one fact: while tract has a Rich Vein of Copper Ore on it. Price the late Rev. Dudley A. Tyng u here illustrated with an made. It is a concentrated extra.. «” ■>-- u- 
Other nations: wait for months to hear from Pe- $16,000. „ . oihSonptSby1the^ame'LfhoTareaddeffiSd^he 

?leased. What did toe South mean by it? nofeing to promote their welfare when here, ment, condemned in God’s Word, and mcon- 
’hey meant to form and regulate their institu- (feoug| by means of appeals to class preju- sistent with his allegiance to Christ,-his obliga¬ 

tions when they came to make q State Consti- dice against negroes, Democrats will stignu tions as a Christian. 
tution. a*, their opponents as “ Black Republicans,” The church, knowing that he could, no serve 

“ This was not toe first form in which the bill as fe0 u Negro party,” and thus secure a pre- both God and Mammon, having Christ s own 
vas proposed. The first bill contained a dis- p0nderance of the foreign vote,) but that is all authority, that he must either hold to the one 
met section, known as toe 21st, in which it democracy wants of the foreign citizen. It aud despise the other, or at any rate be shut 
vas stated distinctly that toe people of the Ter- w;u do nofeinf? to provide him a home from toe out from toe kingdom ot heaven, gave him his 
'itory, during their Territorial condition, might hundreds of millions of acres of our national choice, either to quit the office of a deacon in 

^ J, ^ i 1*1-1 • Other short pieces by the same author are added, and tl 
No. 6.—“6o acres OI land in Jb au<juiei whole forms a pleasant and agreeable volume.”—Pr< 

county, Virginia, near Piedmont Station. Very iyuri:aT" , . . 
large buildingi; now used as an academy. Price evaugehcal'%inte’^Amricm%abp/eriLeZee eBt a' 

lat isi all authority, that he must either hold to toe one 
zen. It aud despise the other, or at any rate be shut 
from toe out from the kingdom of heaven, gave him his 
national choice, either to quit toe office of a deacon in 

dispose of this question of Slavery as they dis- lying useless and without profit the Christian church, or that of slave-hunter in foT^e“wkoirS^orfow taTKSTwta Iskedlov" 
posed of any other question ; and Mr. Douglas to any. the political church. They did not excommu- ^' “urExceileucy, or any other man, deny so that it is passable for horses that are ex’ land. The hay and grass now yields $800 
found that the South would not vote for a bill jn one contingency alone might we expect nicate him without toe enjoined and pioper tne tr^itlv of feis ? ” changed every twenty-four miles, in eighteen year. Price $8 per acre, 
with that in it; so he struck it out, and put Southern politicians to do anything to promote steps previously Taken and earnest efforfo to ^ ^ time tQ ^ coipmunica- days. From Irkutsk to Pekin, the journey is No. 10—1,0754 acres of land in Vi 
this iu as I have quoted it, and the South m- the settlement of the country. If the slave bring him to tepemance, iind persuade him of begging us to defend the authority of but eight or nine days; so that, in fact, western, about 33 miles from Washington. A superb 
terpret^ it as I have stated trade could be opened, so that Slavery could his own accord to remove toe disgrace he had fe,*, the blow3 aimed against it by civilized Russia is a near neighbor to China tate, with fin. buildings. Cti be divided Pr 

“‘Subject to the Constitution J That looks hope to obtain a share of our Western domain, brought upon he church by ins conduct They ^°rQpol;t;cian3 and conservative professors of and feels the first throb that affects the Ceies- $30 per acre. 
”7 ' oUrv^t-Mr Dougias knew, a/fee objections to measures calculated to religfon in defence of the fugitive slave law and tials. While England is going round and fight- No. 11—1,000 acres of land in V; 
kntAhat toe South ci/imrf overatXre tonl Promote .lts *et?eBl«nt would disappear. The fe iustified ?hU sWhuntine emplov- simOar abominations. The above paragraph, ing the way up for her Minister to carry his 60 miles from Washington, on navigable wai 

from .the records ofthe American Board, is ‘featy Russian agent,,are_lmng by the side of $6,000 worth of wood and timber can be , 

very. Tie I positively ordered to do so by superior author- that we learn her operations and progress; but farm, it cannot be excelled in Eastern Virginia. in this forra as8is, in eitend. S°M by all dealers in medic,no everywhere. 631 
Deputy Marshal, bunging in his o c® . fty; but for doing so, have they not been sen- we see, from the growth of the Empire, and Price $35 per acre. . . ing his dying etougp, and fixing upon many minds tie ia- ayrr’r rarsaparttta 
Government as.an apology, excuse, and.jushfi-1 t0 eternaf deafe? But were they not from facts like those to which we have referred, No. 5—200 acres of land adjoining m , 

perfectly innocent, if your Excellency reasons that her operations are constant, and her prog- No. 4, and will be sold with it or separate. This Eaoh veree 0f tne poem founded on the dyiugwords of A to produce the most effectual alterntivethat canba 
correctly, in saying that it i3 your duty in send- ress steady and rapid. Here is one fact; while tract has a Rich Vein of Copper Ore on it. Price the late Rev. Dudley A. Tyng, is here illustrated with an made, it is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, 
ing ns away, because you are ordered to do so other nations wait for months to hear from Pe- $15,000. . 
by superior authority? The persecutors of toe kin, there is a regular communication between JNO. 0. bo acres OI land, m r auquiei whole forms a pleasant and agreeable volume.’’—Pm- diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure, it is believed 
saints might have reasoned iu the same way, the Chinese capital and St. Petersburg, in county, Virginia, near Piedmont Station. Very ^“^“b^nutifal memorial pervaded by an exc lleat d vhat such a vemed-Y is by those who suffer trum 
and said that it was their duty to destroy the twenty-six days. We have hesitated for years, large buildingjj; now used as an academy. Price evangelical spirit "—American Presbyterian * a“ pU^TSTel/cure1mum prove^effimme^te'serviee m'thU 
disciples of Jesus, because they were ordered and till thousands of people have perished, in $5,000. “ Will no doubt attract the attention of many of the large class of our afflicted fellow-citizens. How com- 
to do so bv superior authority, i building a wagon road over an open country, No. 7.—750 acres of land on Acokeek Mb? SLrk^mnnmSw&^wSe*^to be found of th. 

“ Your Excellency knows, perfectly well, that from the Eastern to toe Pacific States, some creek, 500 acres in wood. Good buildings. Price brate the virtues of one so justly and generally mourned, following complaints: 
WHENEVER.HUMAN commands run counter to three thousand miles; but Russia, that we have $16 per acre. ed”-SS™fcS“S “ t‘aVe “ee" much a,taoh- Scrofula and Jerofufous gf^g^Erapttons and 
DIVINE COMMANDS, THEY CEASE to BE OBLIGA- esteemed semi-barbarous, has one of the finest No. 8.—1,020 acres of land, Stafford “Wecahnot but admire this beautiful tribute to the SaUPRheum,ScalJ Head, jbyphiJis said Syphilittc Affecl 
tory; and that no man can aid in the execu- roads in toe world through the Siberian wilder- county, Virginia, two miles from a steamboat T5TS> “>?»»«{ tions, Mercurial Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tie 
tion or support of such counter commands, with- ness, from Moscow to Irkutsk, macadamized landing and near a railroad. The wood and tim- SasRofe obst*AAiKny^Ffoe^andtadwfthe’’whoTi 
out aiming violence at the authority of Heaven, for the whole distance of four thousand miles, ber on it worth double what is asked for the ail who‘confess the faith of Christ crucified,’and all who class of complaints arising from impurity ofthe Blood. 
Can your Excellency, or any other man, deny so that it is passable for horses that are ex- land. The hay and grass now yields $800 a are enrolled under the banner of his eross.’’-N««> Ywi Thisoompouud will.befou.idagreatpromoterofheaith, 
the truth of this?” changed every twenty-four miles, in eighteen year. Price $8 per acre. _ “ Neat and attractive verses, illustrated by a series of fem« i^foe’hloodm'thft season oftka^ye^By^b# 

We receive, from time to time, coipmunica- days. From Irkutsk to Pekin, toe journey is No. 10.—1,0754 acres of land ill Va., apl?I?^natere'1bg™al1”^'”7TUpwcopal Recorder timely expulsion of them, many rankling disorders are 
tions begging us to defend toe authority of but eight or nine days ; so that, in fact, western, about 33 miles from Washington. A superb es- handsomefy Uluswated,^flavin* fo7its f?omispeieera v«y Jemedy’spwe therisel^es^from the’radumme of foS 
God’s law from the blows aimed against it by civilized Russia is a near neighbor to China, tate, with fine buildings. Can be divided. Price correct/ull-tengih portrait of the late Rev. Dudley a. eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the system 
our politicians and conservative professors of and feels the first throb that affects the Ceies- $30 per acre. _ Tyng.^ts sold at the very low price of fifty cents.”- 

saints might have reasoned in the same way, the Chinese capital and St. Petersburg, in county, Virginia, near Piedmont Station. Very 
and said that it was their duty to destroy the twenty-six days. We have hesitated for years, large buildingj; now used aa an academy. Price 
disciples of Jesus, because they were ordered and till thousands of people have perished, in $5,000. 
to do so by superior authority, i building a wagon road over an open country, No. 7.—750 acres of land on Acokeek 

“ Your Excellency knows, perfectly well, that frohl the Eastern to the Pacific States, some creek, 500 acres in wood. Good buildings. Price 
whenever HUMAN commands run counter to three, thousand miles; but Russia, that we have $16 per acre. 
DIVINE commands, they cease_ to be obliga- esteemed semi-barbarous, has one of the finest No. 8.—1,020 acres of land, Stafford 
tory ; and that no mail can aid in the exeen- roads in the world through toe Siberian wilder- county, Virginia, two miles from a steamboat 

when taken in the spring, to expel the foul humors which 
fester in the blood at that season of the year. By the 
timely expulsion of them, many rank bag disorders are 

remedy, spare themBelves from the’ endurance of foul 
eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the system 

Sr-vs**-w,f->.*71*™r ’srsss..™ ;;rs,fsrs-a.'nsnrs?; ssksstswawsrs 
sawsa’&ssspttste&ssnz tu, ^ 

szsss&evszss’XZ' l,™ ^ s>»~. ^ ^ 
an admission of their claim, and they field that fjcial to the country which could never he which Christ ha,d appointed them*to do. They Monrovia, intelligence has been received to the ntliprfapts kv? hppnmp knnwn- first mg ,40 to 50 acres m grass. Also, 2 acres, a poertlPj of no le, 

it would. This being toe case, it was apparent- passed for fee benefit of toe people, would be wmld have been unfaithful to Christ, and a ^d Jmovfej'^mo^fenTouraeindv ^ Russjans, Lough their exclusive in’- W°N0 13 —200 acres of land in Mary aSSSSSSi Adt 
ly quite necessary to have a distinct recognition Pr,nstitiitional for the advancement of disgrace to themselves and to his cause, had cultural, were moving on most encouragingly. , —2IUU acres oi tanu in iviary- Greatpaiasl, 
of the powers of the people to exclude Slavery, siaverV The slave power will never consent they not proceeded to excommunicate him. Three vessels arrived during, toe month of July , J., Pbina- and second that toev Lave land, 9 miles from Washington, on the railroad to a handsome ar 
and I proposed an amendment to add after the S'^HomertMd iXXto But for this act they have brought upon with emigrants-toe Rebecca from New Or- Baitimore The buildings are new, and cost received. Add 
words,‘subject to the Constitution,’the further been reopened and even then only bv the do- themselves, not only the enmity and reproaches leans, with forty-two of the McDonogh house- i waked ub onlv the other dav as it $4idd0- Price f|’°00- c i j • xr 616 i« 
words, ‘under which the people of a Territory nation 0f one’ hundred and sixty acres to the of an intensely Pro-Slavery community, but hold; toe packet M^y Carolinei Stevens, with |er ’ Je„ oftoeLve^AmoorandVe Rus- R, N°’ T®3 r?f hie ’-1 

Christian Chronicle. 
^ “ The dy ing charge of the lamented Dudley A. Tyng 

churches, it is echoed and re-echoed. It has inspii 
much devotional feeling, and the poem so appropriate 

terative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood when¬ 
ever you find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when you find it 
is obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when¬ 
ever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. 

Address 
T. H. STOCKTON, 

1,400 Chestnut st., S. W. cor. Broad, 

may, if they see fit, exclude* Slavery through also “the hard knocks of our unserupu- ninety-nine, among whom were several families ^ere’ n°ta A®64 miles from Washington. On navigable water, 
their Representatives.’ That is not very ultra, territory ^ W J Fowler ious demagogues, and timid, time-serving min- from this city and Chester county, Pa.; and the on fee Pacific was not well defined • with g°od landing- Good buildings. Price $12 
not very strong-a simple proposition that, un- Henrietta N Y isters and church members’.” The offending Mendi, with forty-five; making a total of one. per acre 
der the Constitution, the people had the power, Mcnnem> deaeon, Mr. E. T. Cox, rejoicing in the dignity hundred and eighty-six passengers. The own- but.we “dl3C^d a®No. 15.—100 acres of land near Fair- 
if they should see fit, through their legal Rep- PRACTICAL EMANCIPATION. of U. S. Deputy Marshal, and resolving to obey era of toe Mendi Messrs. Johnson, Turpin, and : ■ RussPian Bower baf steam fax Court House> Virginia, 17 miles from Wash- 
resentatives, to exclude Slavery. I made that _ man rather than God, and to continue in his Dunbar, (colored,) were disposing of their car- wheire toe aggressive Kussiaii power has steam ington_ .Good Buildings. Price $21 per acre. 
proposition in good faith, because I said the “ Considerable attention was yesterday at- slave-catching occupation, Whenever called upon go rapidly, and at good profit. _ Dr. M. R. Delany °a!)°, „ ■ , mnnel T'nward. this No. 16.—25 acres, a wood lot 1J miles 
prohibition was to be broken down, and I want- tracted on Market Square, by six wagon loads for the hubting and delivery into bondage of any was preparing to leave early in August for the P . " . rq;iw„P „P d from Alexandria—a beautiful location for a su- 
ed that tlie people Bliould be guarantied in some of negroes passing through on tlieir way to the creature whom God had forbidden him so to per- river Niger. Ihe Liberia Herald speaks of these ? ,, ^ Vmrrvin'o- ttio burban residence. Price $100 per acre, 
real power. Who voted for it? Every Repub- depot. They were the property of Mr. S. Dick- secute and oppress, and being, on account of accessions as comprising ministers, teachers, car- No. 17.—255 acres of land, 9 miles 
lican in the Senate. Who against it ? All the ins, of New Orleans, who has been sojourning, such immorality, ignemmiously expelled from penters, blacksmiths, farmers, and traders. The - t- wh^n thpr<» iq a falbno- north of Washington, with a good water power . caneu 
Democrats, with one or two exceptions, and purchasing negroes in our city, for toe last five toe Christian church, became in consequence new comers had encountered a cordial wel- of toe old Empires of China and Per- and Plenty of timber. Price $25 per acre. ’ THE FAIEY 
Mr. Douglas among them. This gentleman, or six months, and numbered in all about eighty, a popular candidate for a more respectable come, were abundantly satisfied with the conn- s;aPhe is to have his part The allies may cut No. 18-—110 acres of land, 12 miles Also, a beautiful Italian sto 
who talkB of toe power oi the people to exclude Mr. Diekins informed us that lie purchased Government post. The Democracy of toe coun- try, aud busily occupied in selecting locations > _ „. _ Gon.tantfeofe- f,.r a t:me but he north of Washington, a large brick house, sta- Little Angelo anc 
Slavery, voted down a simple proposition to be them in this and Andrew, an adjoining county, ty nominated him fortheoffice of County Treas- for permanent settlement. The Quail, a war him ^ CoMtotoogte fma^time, but he Watoington, ajargOnck house, ^ Uttie Angefoanc 
put into his bill, giving them that power. They were of all ages and sizes, from forty-five urer, aud, of course, would avail themselves of vessel presented by the British Government to tllp nnt-„rnwfe of his Emnire is as great’as the No 19_14 acres 1 mile from Alex- good things—Stories. Sket 
Why 7 The inference is irresistible. He voted down to the infant at the mother’s breast. the action of the church to promote his election, the Republic, had reached Monrovia in charge - f nf nnr Stales ir America ^ j-' Brick house and pine grounds $5 000 6y numerous and Imlli 
it down because he did not mean that they “ They left on toe train for Hannibal, and representing him as the victim of ecclesiastical of a Liberian officer This donation is a most ^crease of our States m America. andna. Brick house, and pine grounds, $5 J)00^ 
should have it. He knew if that clause was thence will go down the Mississippi river on a tyranny. valuable and acceptable one. Its money value . —" t INO. /U.—-GZO acres, tiu mnLB iiuiij SUBSCRIBB, 
put in the bill they -would have it; he knew steamboat to New Orleans.”—Journal. The firmness of the .church in this business is estimated at about $15,000, while, as a gaur- It was for a long time supposed that Mount Washington. Stone buildings. Price $2o per terms-ONLY FIFT5 
that if that clause were Added, the slaveholder# There is a moral in the above. We greatly for Christ is worthy of all commendation. At da costa, revenue cutter, and suppressor of toe Wadungton, of the, White: Mountain group, was acre - willpbe 6’CI” 
would not vote fbr it, and lie voted it down to fear that unless something is done to discour- toe time when the poor fugitive, Jackson, was slave trade, it will be inestimable, lresident toe highest peak east of the Rocky Mountains. No. 21. 700 acres, 8 miles xrom Address, post paid always, 
comply with the wishes of the .slaveholders. Is age the evident disposition to seek a “ South- kidnapped, toe church themselves were not Benson had started in her on a visit to the But this honor must now be definitely conferred Washington. Good buildings. Price $25 per LEAMD: 
this popular sovereignty, when yon tell a people ern home,” which prevails among our colored aware that they were so distinguished as to chiefs to the leeward. upon Smoky Mountain, belonging to the Black aCre. 623 132 South Third 
that they can exclude Slavery if they will, and population, the Emancipation party of Missouri have among them a Deputy U. S. Marshal in The liberated Africans from the slaver Echo Mountain group, and situated m Jackson coun% No. 22.—406 acres, 70 miles from -—- 
yet refuse in their organic law to give it to will be forced to disband before it really has an toe person of one of their deacons. The Sab- are doing well. Many are distributed among North Carolina, near toe Tennessee line. Prof. Washington, on the Potomac. Good buildings. A New and E 
toem? Is that popular soverignty ? effective organization, for the reason that the bath previous to the kidnapping violence was private families, and learn fast the habits and John De Conte, ot aonto Carolina College, price $20 per acre. rut MABTU tl 

“ sovereign legislation. state of affairs which made its existence neces- the communion Sabbath, when toe deacon min- customs of civilized life. The intelligent color- accompanied by Mr. Clingman and Mr. Buck- No. 23.—348| acres, 30 miles from iHt NUtilH A! 

64 miles from Washington. On navigable water, 
with good landing. Good buildings. Price $12 

No. 15.—100 acres of land near Fair¬ 
fax Court House, Virginia, 17 miles from Wash¬ 
ington. .Good Buildings. Price $21 per acre. 

No. 16.—25 acres, a wood lot 14miles 

GRACE GREENWOOD’S LITTLE PILGRIM 

ns some additional pabulum of life disordered, there can be no lasting health, 
named? and will be Sooner or later, something must go wrong, and the great 
oniination.”—N. Y. machinery of iife is disordered ox overthrown. 

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation ot 
;pare in all respects accomplishing these ends. But the world has been 
l orders supplied as egregiously deceived by preparations of it, partly be>- 

cause the drug alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
CKTON, for it, but more because many preparations, pretending 
cor Broad Phila 10 be concentrated extract® of n, coriiam but little of the 

’ ’ virtue of Sarsaparilla, or anything else. 
Duringlate years the public have been misled by large 

EN I bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract cf Sarsa¬ 
parilla for one dollar. Most of these have been frauds 

«We say emphatically, that the Little Pilgrim is the 
best periodical for young people now published, at home 
or abroad, in the English language.—The Press. 

1859.^1^which1 will be commenced a story by MAR?* 
HOW ITT, called 

THE FAIRY GODMOTHER! 
Also, a beautiful Italian story, called 

Little Angelo and His White Mice, 
By GRACE GREENWOOD hers?If. A host of other 

11 we eall this compoud Sarsaparilla, a; 
pply such a remedy as shall rescue the ns 
ia of obloquy which rests upon it. And i 
ve ground for believing it has virtues v 

resistible by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intended 

fronuhe system, the remedy should be judiciously taken 
according to directions on the bottle. 

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., 
Lowettj Massachusetts. 

Price $1 per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5. 

TERMS.-ONLY FIFTY CENTS a year, in advance 
f£7* Specimen copies, containing club rates, a list oi 
remturns, &c ., will be sent free, to all who request their 

lenson had started in her on a visit to the But this honor must now be definitely conferred Washington. Good buildings. Price $25 per 
foiefs to the leeward. upon Smoky Mountain, belonging to the Black aCre. 

The liberated Africans from the slaver Echo Mountain group, and situated in Jackspn county, No. 22.-—406 acres, 70 miles from 
ire doing well. Many are distributed among North Carolina, near toe Tennessee line. Prof. Washington, on toe Potomac. Good buildings, 
trivate families, and learn fast the habits and John Le Conte, Of South Carolina College, Price S20 Der acre. 

,e of affairs which made its existence the communion Sabbath, when the deacon 
But let us see how much popular sovereign- sary has ceased to be. We are really alarmed, istered the emblems of the body and blood of ed people that have emigrated from the United ley, has made accurate barometric observations Washington. Lime-stone soil. Superior buiid- 

Wl rr, • w/ r.._ .w ..j„,._._HZ o._:_C„:.. „.,A *t.„ at„tM tn T.ihfiria sneak in toe hi ffhest. terms ot ot the various heights composing this group, ,__ «.r no- tv they bad in other respects. This act^of We fear that the negro-dealers will take with the Saviour of sinners, and the very next morn- States to Liberia speak in the highest terms oi ofthe various heights coinjiosing this group, 
Congress (for you will observe that all this power to toe Sou(h onr entire political capital, ing, to the astonishment of toe members of the the latter country. Mr. John W. Hohn, a col- during the past summer, ihese gentlemen, 
tlie Territorial Legislature gets is througli an aud leave us minus our stock in trade. How church, he was discovered in the work of a ored New Yorker, writes: When I left New and Prof. Guyot, have ascertained that North 
act of Congress) gives what kind of a Legisla- we shall get along without any thunder is yet malignant deaconship, under the slave power, York for Liberia, it was under the impression lfarol‘°a aas ao r:83 ,tban fifteen peaks higher 
ture? It was divided into twmHouses, a Coun- to bo ascertained. hunting down a poor trembling fugitive, to con- that I would not find tbe place suited to. my de- than Mount Washington. ^ According to Capt. 
cjl and House of Representatives. The Coun- In the mean time, something must be done, sign him to perpetual bondage. Tim brethren sire^, which^impression^ arose from a misrepre- MountWashington is°6^293 feet The 
cil consists of sixteen, and the House of ti 
ty-five members. Well, i 

ii do no better, let us appeal to toe Leg- 
i this Legislature islature. Our opinion is that i 

nediately met to inquire what could be done, sentatioh of Liberia 
New York. But having been privi- elevation of Smoky Mom 

meet upon its own adjournment ? No! Can good plan to have an act passed modifying toe sary conferences with the slave-hunting deacon leged to see and tread upon the delightful shores 1 — ~ 
this Legislature say how long it will Bit in the climate of Missouri by several degrees, and en- were entered into, and a committee of three of Liberia, I am prepared to affirm, without any Spanish Abolition.”—The Spanish Gov- 
Territory? No. Can this Legislature prolong abling us to grow cotton, sugar, aud suchlike was raised at lengthy to inquire whether it fear of contradiction, that no place under the ernment has abolished Slavery on its African 
its session ? No* not at all! It is a restricted tropical productions. We very much fear that might not be consistent with his views of duty sun is better adapted to the Colored man than island.of Fernando Po—-or, rather, has declared 
Legislature; it may sit forty days. Who tells unless some change of this kind is effected, toe ana obligations as a Christian to retire from Liberia.” toe existence of the institution is illegal. O’Don- 
it how long it may sit? Congress I Who tells negroes of our State will persist in seeking a his political sphere, and relinquish an office re- Independence day, 26th Julv, was celebrated nel, the Spanish Minister of State, put this ae- 
it how manyjnembers it shall consist of? Con- more genial clime. The planters of Louisiana quiring toe performance of duties so objection- with great eclat by the military and the citizens tion of his Government Upon the principle that r:ssl Where do the members get their pay ? and Mississippi will pay a larger price for able, so inhuman, so utterly at variance with of Monrovia, and an oration was delivered by . Slavery is the creature of positive law, and can¬ 

tina Legislature responsible to the people of them than we can afford to keep them at. the proper character of a member of the church. John B. Jordan, Esq., formerly of New Or- not exist without it. He says: 
the Territory ? Not at ail. To whom is it re- We would suggest, also, in this connection. Finding no compliance on the part of the dea- leans. Onr letters indicate great progress in 11 The right of property in a slave can only 
sponsible ? To Congress. It gets its pay that it would be well to abolish toe States of con, toe following resolutions were presented morals, trade, agriculture, mechanism, litera- be valid in those countries where the law rec- 
Irorn Congress; and here, a Legislature limited Kansas, Iowa, and Illinois, and all other free and discussed in a meeting of the church, and ture, and science.* The colored people in Li- ognises the existence of Slavery.. In all eoun- 
as to its members by Congress, as to the time States which send their merchants to trade passed with great unanimity, namely: beria are showing themselves capable of con- tries where Slavery is not recognised, all men, 
of its sessions, and paid by Congress, is icalled with us, or their laborers to till our soil. Men “Whereas circumstances have transpired ducting even the higher arts of civilization, whatever class they belong to, and whatever 
a Legislature invested with the power of popu- who come from these States are apt to be enter- within a few days past, in which one of the and of sustaining law, order, and freedom,‘.in country they come from, are necessarily con- 
jar sovereignty. prising and industrious citizens, but to enter- members of this church has taken a conspicu- union,—Colonization Herald. sidered free.” 

ings. Price $48 per acre. 
No. 25.—A flouring mill on the Shen¬ 

andoah river, 2 miles from railroad. Out of re¬ 
pair. One-half will be sold for $2,500. Cost oi 
whole, $12,000. 

No. 26.—500 acres, 36 miles from 
Washington, on Orange railroad. Good build¬ 
ings. Price $21 per acre. 

A New and Enlarged Edition. 

THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH. 
A STATISTICAL VIEW 

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL 
has won for itself such n renown for the cure of every 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely 
unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its virtues, 
wherever it has been employed. As it has long been in 
constant use throughout this section, we need not do 
more than assure the people its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to 
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do. 

JJjr“ Prepared, by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co , Lowell,Massa- 

THE FREE AND SLAVE STATES. 
By Henry Chase and Charles W. Sanborn. 

Compiled from Official Documents. 

LITERARY IHTELLIOEMCE. 

"STAND UP FOR JESUS!" 
The brief ballad thus entitled .(occasioned by the death 

of Rev. Dudley A. Tyng,) and which has been so widely 
circulated by the daily and weeklypress, And in other 
forms, is about to be republished by T. H, Stockton,1,400 

12mo. Bound in cloth. Price 75 cents. Post- it will contain— 
volume of 48 pages, variously and beautifullyilluslrated. 

NOTES.—Biblical, Liturgical,and Personal; compiled 
Washington, on Orange raiiroaa. uooa nuua- TF any one wishes to know what Slavery has done for »y lhe aulhor of the BaUa<1- _ 
ings. Price $21 per acre. I the South, and Freedom for the North, let them read HIKE PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 

No. 27—800 acres, 4 miles from ‘h“j^ ^ 
Alexandria. A fine brick house. One of the our word for it, Republicanism will sweep the enure ■tefodin?PottraUs ofRev. D iA.Tnm arwlRevtBr S. H. 
best farms in Fairfax county. Price $30 per gj"* "“““l thelouth11“we beg y7u fo'looiT (falmwlnd Tvno, with Interior Views of Concert Hall, Jayne’s H.fe 

Three Original Pieces of Musso, 
•h the Ballad has been set, by Messrs. Emerson, 
on, Bradbury of New York, and Bower of Fhiia- 

Alexandria. A fine brick house. One of toe ourwprd forit. Republicanism will sweep the entire ihSndinie Portraits of Rev. D. A. Tvifo and Rev. Dr. S. if. 
ared best farms in Fairfax county. Price $30 per Ttno, with Interior Views of Concert Ball, Jayne’s H. ti, 

“no- 28.-260 un., MT „ih. ft™ 
that Washington, opposite Mount Vernon. Good speaks of this work: of Boston, Bradbury of New York, and Bower of Fhiia- 

buildings. Price $40 per acre. mtlebook contains avast amount of information delphia. „„ . „ 4, 
can- 6 nn or a respecting the Comparative condition of the slaveholding a few ADDITIONAL POEMS by the same author. 

No. 29.-85 acres, 6 miles irom and non-slaveholding States, as to territory,, population, (an Evangelical Minister,) will be included— chiefly lyri- 
fmlv Washington. Fine buildings—house with ten industry, wealth, education, intelligence, religion, moral cal. , ...... - , r tVl_ 
omy J advancement, and general progress. The work musl The work is electrotyped, and will be issued in tba 
rec- ro°°JS- Friee. f<§QQp+ have cost a great deal of laborious research, and it cer- neatest possibLe style, in hope of a large demand, wnh 

•oun- No. 30.—100 acres, 20 miles from tainly presents arguments in favor of Freedom on every results of great usefulness It is especially adapted to 
men, Washington. No buildings. Price $15 per acre. ^alsuId^lu^^SchS, Church a“d’Home 
tever I No. 31.-240J acres, 3 miles irom We hope there will be a public demand for thousands oi uses, presentsto friends abroad, &e.—being convenient- 
con- Alexandria. Elegant buildings-C03t of house, SecretaryRe^ublieafAssociatiou, nJw “early ready, and maybe ordered at one, 

$14,000. Price $40 per acre. 183 Washington, D O. Orders supplied as received. No copies sent on sale. 

m Evangelical Minister,) will be included—chiefly lyri- 


